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Improvement

in Fig. 1.

in Breech-Loading RUles.

'l'he accompanying engravings illustrate the con
Rtruction of fpencer's famous breech loading rifle,

about which 80 much has been said, and for which
use of both the army and n avy.

At this point the slot is 80 formed as to

by the spiral spring,

Rhortly after his arrival in this ('ountry, Agassiz

g, closing the breech behind the delivered several lectures on Ichthyology, in the old

cartridge, and resting firmly against the square wall,
'
a , of tbe slot, as represented.

It is designed for

elongated shot, and has in the breech a magazine of
prepared cartridges, which are fed forward into the
barrel by a forward and back motion of the trigger

guard, operating as a lever ; the same motion with·

rifle is to be discharged.

Crosby-street Medical College.

In this position the

2.

After firing, the.1ever, G, is called the learned stranger.

The first part o f this motion draws t.he block, F,

down into its notch ; the lever, G, turning upon the

To this dinner were in

vited the different scientists of thecity.

I

In the mean-

time, a fisherman had caught a rare fish, and con
veyed it to Agassiz.

I t was enough.

Immured in a

fulcrum, h, and acting upon the block through the private room assigned him in the college, he set to
medium of the rod, i.

�s soon as the block, F, is

the arrangements for withdrawing the cartridge cases.

E, with the block, F, then turns.

The most important features in the invention are drawn home into the notch the fulcrum of the lever,
the plan for securely locking the breech block, and G, is changed to the pivot, b, o.round which the piece,
and 2 are sections through the breech and lock

Prof. Redfield got up a

dinner in honor of "the immortal Swit>8, " as some

again carried forward into the position lihown in Fig.

drawing the empty cartridge cases.

1

The Devotion of Agassiz to Science.

permit the block, F, to rise, and it is pressed upw1ud

large orders h ave been issued by government for the

Figs.
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work on the study of his new acqui sition.

An at

tempt to inject the specimp-n proved both difficult and
tedious.

At length the dinner hour, three o'clock,

This motion also

had nearly arrived, when a scientific gentleman, as

withdraws the empty cartridge case from t.he barrel.

sisting him, ventured to suggest that it was high
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SPENCER'S BREECH-LOADING RIFLES.
of the gun, Fig. 1 showing the parts in the position To this end a small lever, c, is pivoted at its lower end
which thfY occupy when the gun is loaded, and Fig

2 when receiving the charge.

Fig.

3

of the upper side of the lock, and Fig.

is a plan view ward of the lip on the base of the cartridge.

4 a section

Directly through t.his

block, B, is cut a vertical slot a little wider than the
bore of the gun, to receive the movable parts.

At the

of same time a second lever, d, has its forward end tipped

the cartrid�e. The breech, A, is screwed at the breech
into a sO.lid block of steel, B.

to the piece, E, in such position that it may catch for

Into

this slot is fitted a piece of steel, E, of the form of a

time to go to the dinner.

To which the absorbed

philosopher replied, in utter astonishment, "Leave
this to go to dinner!

My dear I ir, these opportuni

ties are rare ; time is precious.

This specimen can

down into the slot, forming a slide up which the case only last a few hours ; and I find it already affording
valuable proof of its alliance with a species of the
i8 drawn.
The great objection to .breech-loading rifles-the Mediterranean Sea. Sir, I dare not trifle with such
leaking of the gas through the joints-haying been an opportunity. The fact I a m in pursuit of, I may
overcome by the use of the copper cartridge case, never again have another so favorable opportunity to

be little, if any, doubt that this class of determine." The fish philosopher resumed his study;

fegment of a circle ; this piece being held in place by

there clAn

the pivot, b, on which it turns.

weapon will come Into general use, and the rifle which

and the All'assiz dinner went off like the play of

in the piece, E, to receive a block, F ; this block con.

combines the greatest advantages will take the lead

"Hamlet"

stituting the most important feature of the invention.

in the market.

A notch, j, is formed

with Hamlet left out.

It is claimed for this rifle that while

DR. TRUMBULL, of Liverpool, states that the sul
The curved cdge of the block, F, coincides with the in facility for loading and firing it is unsurpassed, it
phate of aniline Is a new and powerful remedy for
is unusually strong in the weakest part, and closes
nervous d iseases, such liS St. Vitus's dance.
He states
pressed snugly into its notch the two pieccs form the the breach in a remarkably secure and solid manner.
that he has tried it in 6everal cases of nervous
This rifle was invented by C. M. Spencer. The in·
segment of a circle, 8S shown in Fig. 2. When in
twitching, and in one of paralysis, with complete
this position the loaded cartridges are presaed forward vention has been secured by Letters Patent, through
success. It produces the remarkable effect of color
from the magazine in the breech by the spiral spring, the Scientific American Patent Agency, in the United
ing the skin when taken internlllly, but this disap
J, the forward one, a, taking the position shown in States, England, France and Belgium ; the American
pears in a few days after it has ceased to be used.
Fig. 2. The !ever, G, Is now drawn back to the posi patent bears date March 6, 1860, and has been as
curved edge of the piece, E, so that when the block is

tion shown in Fig. 1. In this motion the shoulder, signed to Cheney Brothers, who may be addressed for
k, formed in the piece, E, presfes against the base of any information in relation to it at Hartford, Conn.
the cartridge, and carries it forward into the breech
end of the barrel.

Dnring this motion the block, F,

WHEN beef fat and mutton fat are dissolved in ben

�but

zole the former will crystallize at. 680 Fah., w

ter will remain soluble un til it reaches 530 Fah., when

TUB metal is composed of 100 parts, by weight, of it falls in masses of beautiful velvety crystals. By this
28 of antimony Rnd 4 of tin. About five per method of treatin g, the adulteration of butter with

I s held into its notch by the curved walls of the slot lead.

in which it moves until it reaches the position shown cent losa Is uliually entailed in forming this alloy.
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fat can easily be det€c�ed.

«1rbt Jtitutifit �mtritntt.

50
NOTES

ON

MILITARY

AND

NAVAL

AFFAIRS.

MISSISSIPPI EXPEDITION.
The long talked of Expedition down the Mississippi

fice of the Illi.pois Central Railroad Company as swelled, fat, short and thick , and of laborious respi
Cashier of the Land Department, while George B.· ration. Usually conservative, he was, strange to say,

( now General) McClellan was General Superintenden t,

one of the first public men of Kentucky to espouse the

After cause of secession, and vehemently declared that his
river, judgfug from its formidable character, is quite
holding the position of cashier for two years, Burn State should never f eel the tread of the Union inva
l ikely to strike a heavy blow to Secessiondom. The
side was elected Treasurer of the company, and re der without first passing over his dead body. This
most extensive preparations have been made for this
moved to New Y ork. While acting in this capacity, declaration led the facetious Prentice of the Louis
expedition, which has been planned by the most skill
soon after the outbreak of the rebellion, he received ville JouTlUll, to declare that if such was really Hum
ful military and naval authorities in the Western
a telegraphic dispatch from Gov. Sprague, notifying phrey's determination, the government might as well
Department. Next to the overpowering numbers of
him that the Frst Rhode Island regiment of 1,000 give it up at once, as the obstacle would be too great.
the expedition is the formidable character of the
men was raised, and asking hIm to take the com Humphrey was at last commissioned a Brigadier
floating batteries, which will form a component part
mand. In half an hour he left his office and was on General in the Confederate service, and at the head of
of it. The total number of boats is 79, of which 12
his way to Providence. The regiment was one of the a valiant army of troops-who, like the men of Falstaff,
are gun boats, 38 mortar boats and 28 are tugs and
first which went to Washington, and took part in the had a shirt and a half to eveIJ hundred men-set out
steamboats. The gun· boats are as follows:engagement at Stone Bridge, Col. Burnside acting as to seize the loyal city of Frankfort, there to spread
Guns.
Guns.
Brigadier General during the battle . His conduct on himself out in the enjoyment of all the luxuries

Benton..................
Essex....................
St. Louis................
Caronde et. .............
.
}found City . . . . . . " ......
Cairo....... .............

!

!

�JU

18 P!tts
rg� ..............
15 Cmcmnatl ..............
15ILouisville. ........ ......
15 co��stoga. ..............
15 Lexmgton..............
15 Tyler...................

I

and afterward Vice President of the company.

15
15 that occasion commended him to the attention of the which fond fancy had conjured to his view.
15
authorities at Washington, and on the 6th of August menced his march15
" all th e while
15 he was appointed Brigadier General of volunteers.
80norous metal blowing martial sound
15 Gen. McClellan, who knows his worth and military

He com

;"

and when near Paintsville, in Johnson Co., he heard

Seven of these boats cost $89,000 each to build. capacity, has selected him to command ono of the
of the approach of the Federal forces under Col. J.
They are 175 feet in length, 51 feet, six inches in most important expeditions projectt:d since the com
A. Garfleld. This seems to have scared him, and with
breadth, and draw five feet when loaded. The bows mencement of the war.
his whole force he fled in wild confusion. Onthe 11th
and bow bulwarks consist of about three feet of oak
Gen. Burnside is to be assisted in his operations by Col. Garfield left Paintsville with 1,100 men, and
timber, bolted together and sheathed with the best Brigadier Generals John G. Foster, Jesse L. Reno and
moved toward the main body of the enemy at the
quality of wrought·iron plates, 2� inches thick. The John G. Parke, all experienced officers and graduates
forks of Middle creek, under command of Marshall.
sides have the same sheathing, with less bulk of of West Point . The exact number of men composing
Skirmishing began at 8 o'clock in the morning, "ar.d
timber. Ecwh boat is pierced for fifteen guns, four the m ilitary forces of Gen. Burnside is wisely kept
"
at 1 P. M., says CoL Garfield, "we engaged the ene
on each side, four on the stern and three at the bows. from the public. We expect soon to hear the results
my's force of 2,500, with three cannon posted on the
The bow guns are 84-pounder rifled cannon; the oth of its operations. The naval forces are under com
hill. We fought them until dark, having been reen
ers are 8·inch Columbiads.
The sides of the boats, mand of Capt. Samuel F. Hazard, an officer of experi
forced by about 700 men from Paintsville, and drove
both above and below the knee, incline at an angle ence and ability. 'l'he armament of the gunboats is
the enemy from all his positions. He carried off the
of 45::>, and nothing but a plun�ing shot from a high of the heaviest caliber, loo· pounders Parrott rifled
Thls
majority of his de,ld and all his wounded.
l1ufI could strike the surface at right angles. The guns and 9-inch Dahlgren guns forming the chief
morning we found 27 of his dead on the field.
His
boilers and machinery are so situated as to be per portion of the ordnance carried by these boats. They
killed cannot be less than 60.
We have taken 2 5
fcctly protected, and may be considered quite out of will make a loud noise somewhere and in our next
prisoners, t e n horses and a quantity o f stores. The
danger.
The iron plating has been severely tested we hope to chronicle its success. The expedition
enemy burnt most of his stores, and flod precipitately
by shots from rifled cannon, at different distances, sailed from Fortress Monroe on the 11th and 12th
in the night.
I have crossed the river, and am now
and has shown itself to be utterly impervious to any in st.
occupying Prestonburgh.
Our loss is two killed and
shots that have been sent against it, even at a range
USE OF CAVALRY IN BATTLE.
twenty-five wounded."
Humphrey is too fat to fight.
of 300 yards. The mortar·boats are built of heavy
Considerable has been said for and against the em He can't stand a long tussle; and the sooner he set
timbers; the sides are of boiler-iron; they are loop ployment of cavalry, and the m:ltter is one of serious
tles down somewhere the easier it will lie for him.
holed for musketry; and are so arranged that they importance, as the ca valry regiments now in the gov
His locomotion is not adapted to a war footing.
can be used for bridges. They will each carry one 15- ernment service arc costing millions of monq and if
Gen. Buell has organiZed his army into five divi
,
inch mortar.
The mortar-boats will be towed into no advantage is to be gained tht:refrom some meas
sions, commanded respectively by Gens. McCook,
position by tugs.
With this formidable armam"nt ures ought to be taken to get rid of this arm of the
Mitchell, Nelson, Thomas and Crittenden. Ris force
and a force of 75,000 m€n, the onward march must service. W ith the improvement in firearms, a writer
appears to be very formidable, being composed of 114,be comparatively resistless. The progress of the flo· on war seems to think horsee are losing their value in
000 men, with over 100 pieces of artillery. 75,000 of
tilla will probably be by the Mississippi to Columbus battle. He says :-"Let the horse be ever so swift, the
these men are pronounced fit for the field, and are bri
and Memphis, by the Tenneosee to the mouth of the saber ever so sharp, or the rider ever so bold, the con
gaded; a strong reserve will be formed of the rest.
San.!y Hiver, and by the Cumberl and River to Nash ical ball is too much for him.
A charge of cavalry Gen. Buell's army is wel l equipped for active duty,
ville. It appears to us that we shall be making his upon a body of properly armed infantry bids fair to
and is gradually approaching the secession force.
tory very rapidly within a few days.
be henceforward impossible. Two hundred YlU'ds has
MISCIIlLLANEOUS.
THE BUR.,.'!SlDE EXPEDITION.
been fixed by the best authority as the proper charg
Matters at the various navy yards are very active.

�

The departur of another combined military and ing distance, and in bygone days it was only at two
At the shipyard of Messrs. Cramp & Son, Philadel
naval expedition to operate on the Southern coast, is hundred yards that the fire of a squadron began to
phia, an iron·clad steamer is progressing quite rapidly.
the great event of the past week. It has been in tell, and saddles to be emptied. But now-a-days the
One peculiarity in the construction of the hull is,
process of organization for several weeks past and is iron rain patters on the horsemen before they get
that her sides above the water-line fall off at an an
under-(;ommand of Brig.·Gen. Ambrose E. Durnside. within half a mile of the foe. If they quickllO their
gle of above 300, so that a ball striking her from al
Gen. Burnside i� a native of Indiana, and is now pace to cloee, the maddest charge will not bring a
most any range would glance off.
38 years of age.

At the age of 17 years he entered dragoon horse on the bayonet in leiS than three min

West Point, and was graduated in 1847.

He was utes, and wht:n he arrives he is blown and disabled.

brcvetc(l second lieutenant in the Second Artillery,

and was transferred the next year to the Third Artil

,When he arrives'-if he arrives, we should say ; for

even in traversing eight hundred yards at the top of

A Philadelphia firm has received a contract for the

manufacture of 50,000 Springfield rifltd muskets for
the government.

Gen. Halleck sent the following brief but pointed
Joining his regiment in Mexico, he marched his speed he receives half a dozen volleys from prac
dispatch to Gen. Hunter, commanding the Kansas de
in Patterson's column to the city of Mexico, where ticed sharpshooters. To send cavalry on such ser
partment :he rCffi'lincd till peace was declared. Returning to vice will, we may safely predict, henceforward be con
ST. Lo UlB, January 2, 1862.
the North, he was stationed at Fort Adams, in N ew sidered madness. The foot soldier has a swifter mes
Price was at Springfield two days ago, and has
port harbor.
In 1849 he was attached as a first senger in his cartouch box than the fleetest hussar." probably been attacked by 2, 000 of our cavalry to·day.
TilE PENSACOLA
lieutenant to Capt. ( now rebel General ) Bragg's bat
H necessary, they will soon be sustained by artillery
The steamship PtMacola, which has recently been
tery, and was engaged for three or foUl' years in fron
and infantry. He will leave the State either willingly
tier service in NelV Mexico. In an engagement with finished at the Washington Navy Yard, at great ex
or forcibly. His day is over. En courage John H OSH
lery.

the Apalachc Indians in August 1857, near Los Vegas,

Lieut. Durn side commanded a company of 29 men,

pense, came near being a useless appendage to the

naval power of thE' country, owing to the blockade

who killed 18 Indians, took 9 prisoners, and cap of the Potomac by the secession batteries.

tured 40 horses.

She has Gen. Palmer, dated Otterville, Mo., Jan. 10:-

For this action he was recommend succeeded, however, in making her wily down that fa

ed for promotion.

He afterward served as Quarter

mous stream in spite of those batteries.

Sbe was

master to the Commission which surveyed the bound several times fired at, but sustained no damage.
ary line between the United States and Mexico.

the Indian territory, traveling 1,200 miles in 17 days,

The Pensacola is now safely

at anchor in the harbor of Annapolis, awaiting or

with all e scort of but three men, brin ging dispatches ders.
from Col. Graham to the President.

One

In shot passed harmlessly through her rigging; the rest

1851 he crossed the Plains from the Gila river through missed fire altogether.

Lieut. Burnside

was next stationed at Fort Adams, and while there

CAMPAIGN IN

and friendly Creeks.
Gen. Halleck received the fo llowing dispatch from

KENTUCKY.

Humphrey Marshal� of Kentucky, was, for several

On the 8th inst., at 4 o'clock P. M., Majors Ter

rence and Hubbard, with 450 men, attacked Poindex
ter, with 1, 000 to 1,300 men,

on Silver Creek.

enemy was totally routed, with heavy loss.

The

Seven

left dead on the field, many carried off, from 50 to 75

wounded. Our loss reported at four killed. The rebel

camp was destroyed and a large number of horses and

arms taken.

A heavy fog alone saved them from

complete destruction. Tbe number of prisoners taken

he rtli gned his commission for th9 purpose of devot years an honored member of that gallant State in the is reported at 30.
ing tiis attention to the manufacture of a breech United States Congress. He is a graduate of West
--------�-THE price ot indigo has risen to such a point that
loading rifle of his own invention, and took up his Point, and was generally esteemed as a brave

Humphrey is, moreover, a lighter shades of blue cloth are admitted. by govern
residence at Bristol, R. I. His new enterprise proving and chivalrous man.
unfortunate, he went to Chicago and entered the of- very pU8tJJ man j in other words, he is inflated, ment for army purposes.
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Th e Coal

in the dock yards, in the waste arising from the melt

Metallurgy of Copper and Zinc.

The following is the substance of several lectures

ing of the old copper sheathing, hundreds of tuns of

Production of Pennsylvania.

The Pottsville papers publish annual tables of the

on the abo,e subject by Dr. Percy, of London, and copper had been consigned to the dust heap. As a coal production of the Schuylkill region,with statistic s
parallel caEe, it was stated that the black dust that is embracing the extent of the coal business in other
Ironmonger :The metal copper is remarkably distinguished by formed in the manufacture of tin plates was, until parts of the State and the U. S. The derangements

published in the

being the only one of a red tint ( tho 88-called red recently, w asted, although containing about 60 per in the business of the country have operated injuri
metal titanium having been ascertained to be a com cent of metallic tin. Copper possessing a silky frac ously upon the coal interests, the decrease being
pound of titanium and nitrogen ) . Copper is the most ture of a salmon-red color, usually has th'" valuable 584,109 tuns from all the anthracite coal fields, and
malleable of all the ordinary metals, a. i s fusiblc, qualities of tenacity and malleability developed to 419,340 tuus from the semi-anthracite bituminous
the highest extent; the exact quality of the metal coal fields and importations. Nearly all this decrease
It remains unchanged for cannot, however, be ascertained in all cases by the in the autqracite coal trado is in the ·Schuylkill
any length. of time in dry air at ordinary tempera fracture, as very different qualities may show a frac region, and arises from local causes and disadvanta
tures, but when moisture is present it rusts, forming ture of precisely the same character.
ges connected with the trade of that country, which
As an illustration of this fact, it was mentioned has been advantageous to rival coal, producing re
an oxide, which uniting with carbonic acid forms a
or melts, at a degree of heat between the melting

points of silver and gold .

green carbonate of copper. At a red heat it unites that the copper supplied to the government dock gions. The whole anthracite coal trade of Pennsyl
with oxygen, being converted into scale or red oxide yards was formerly tested solely by the appearance of vania for the year ruus up to a very large flgure with
of copper; this when heated to a higher temperature the fracture, and that on one occasion, when a large these deductions. It amounts to thfl sum of 7,474,absorbs more oxyge n from the air, and becomes black quantity was rejected, the smelter received it hack, 908 tuns, which, at an average price of $3 50 per tun,

This black oxidfl is the base of the and after having mel ted it with such precautions as in at Philadelphia, would be worth t wenty· six mi llions
salts of copper, such as blue vitriol or sulphate of sured its having a different fracture, returned it to of dollars. The semi-anthracite and bltuminous coal
copper, and on the addition of an alkali to a liolution the dock yard, when it was at once accepted. The amount to $826,177 tuns; imported $200,000. Mak
of these salts, the black oxide is precipitated in com effect of the presence of small portions of other ing the entire amount of coal of all kinds, 8,417,085

oxide of copper.

bination with water as a blue hydrate.

If ammonia metals in altering the character of copper was d_lt tuns.

All of which was destinei! for the seaboard
Tin, as shown in the new bronze coinage, in except about 400,000 tuns of anthracite from Shamo
formation of an exquisite blue color. Melted with creases its hardness, but naturally lessens its kin, Scranton and Pittston, which was sent into the
glass these two oxides give very different results, the malleability and ductility. The presence of lead to interior of Pennsylvani a and New Y ork.
red oxide imparts a very fine red color, the black a the extent of from one-quarter per cent to three
South 'Carolina Cotton SQld at Auction.
bluish green. Copper readily enters into combination eighths per cent, has a very marked influence in in
In our last number we noticed the arrival of the
with sulphur, especially if the union is aided by creasing its power of being drawn into fine wires, or
is employed in large .excess this is dissolved with the

upon.

heat.

rolled into sheets.

When the mixture becomes red hot, and a sul

phide of copper is formed; it the sulphide is heated

Copper with this proportion of steamship Vanclerbilt, from Port Royal, with a cargo of
The sea-island cotton on board. The first auction sale of

lead is known as tough-cake, or rolling-copper.

in the open air the sulphur it contains burns away, copper from Japan is received in small bars, often of this cotton was made on 10th inst. by Messrs. :Burdett,
the most tlxquisitely beautiful ruby tints, which are Jones & Co., under authority of the government.
ture and the rate of combustion, the process can be evidently owing to a thin layer of the red oxide on The first lot, consisting of 1,435 pounds, was sold for

and by regulating the amount of air, the tempera

80 managed as to leave pure copper, or oxide of cop
per, or sulp�te of copper.

tho outer surface.

In making a series of experiments

on this subject, Dr. Percy found that fused copper

63 cents to Messrs. Truesdall & Greene, of this city.

Thp second lot consisted of nine bales weighing 2,765

'rhe formation of oxide of copper by heating the could he most readily cast in water, and that without pounds. It was marked with an octagon. Some
sulphide is the basis of copper-smelting operations. any danger of e xplosion or inconvenience from the laughter was occasioned by a remark of the auction
eer, who mistook t h e octagonal sigu for a coffin:
The general principle of the process may be thus escape of steam.
Dr. Percy's method consisted of placing a numbcr ., A coffin-Death in it. How much do you say 1"
stated: common copper ores consist of sulphides of
copper, or compounds of copper and sulphur; these of horizontal hars of iron parallel to one another, so The lot was started at thirty-five cents and sold at
as to form a sort of coarse gridiron, with the angles fifty-�ix and half cents, also to Truesdall & Greene .

when heated in the air, may be converted into oxide

Over this was There were ten lots sold in all, consisting of 79 btlles,
which, on being averaging nearly 60 cents per pound, with the excep
the oxygen of the oxide and the sulphur of the sul depressed, formed a series of gutters or troughs be tion of ten inferior lots, which sold at 18 and 25 cents
phide unite, and form sulphurous acid, which passes tween the hars; these gutters were then partially respectively. The amount of money realized was up
away as a pernicious gas, and the copper of both re filled with water, the canvas being sufficiently reten ward of $14,000.

of copper.

When this is again heated with some

of the hars upward and downward.

sulphide of copper which has not been atoted upon, laid a piece of coarse, stout

CanVlltl,

tive to prevent its rapid percolation; this being done

mains.

When copper is kept melted for some time in the

open air, its properties are materially altered; it be

comes what is termed dried copper.

This change

the melted metal is poured into the gutters, where it

flows along the bottom of the water and consolidates
into a solid har.

This casting under water is in itself

arises from a quantity of the oxide being dissolved interesting, but the circumstances attending it are no

by the copper, sometimes as much as even 13 per

cent.

Dried copper is brittle, has a purplish red

less so; in Dl. Percy's experiments he found that

perfectly pure copper assumed, under the;e condi

tinge when broken, and if cast, the ingot, or casting, tions, the color of . brass, owing evidently to the for

has a furrow on the top from the metal shrinking as it
comes solid.

mbtion of some thin film of oxide on the outer sur

This dryness can be removed by the face.

at a red'heat; but if too long heated with charcoal,

Curing Hams.

brittle, and when broken, shows an orange fracture

and exact proportions, to make a suitable pickle for

Few persons understand the proper ingredients,

and peculiar cavities; instead of having a depression curing hams.
or furrow on the upper surface, there is a ridge or

tion is useful.

This is the season when such informa

The desideratum is to cure the meat,

prominence the whole length of the ingot; copper in so that it will keep in hot weather, with the use of

this condition is said to be over poled.

Between as little salt as possibltl.

Pickle made in the follow

these two extremes is a medium quality which pos ing manner, it is believed, will accomplish this :sesses the maximum toughness thllt the metal is ca

government to mount its cavalry regiments, of the

enormous amount of money they have cost, and the
various dangers and often fatal ailments to which

they are liable through exposure, it is absolutely

necessary that some provisions shonld be made for the

appointment of a veterinary surgeon to each regi
ment.

To say nothing of humanity to the animals,

which may be suffering under acute attacks which a

addition of charcoal, wood, or any deoxidizing agent
the copper acquires singuJar properties, the ingot is

VETERINARY SURGEONS FOR THE ARHY.-In view of
the vast number of valuable horses purchased by the

skillfnl veterinarian could soon remove, the protec

tion and preservation of the government property in

this great branch, and the vital efficiency of the regi
ments, appear to us to demand this measure.

The

value of the trooper depends in a large measure upon

his horse, and if the rapid march, skirmish or battle
finds him upon one sick, lame or halt, his efficiency
will certainly be destroycd.- Wilke8'8 Spirit.

VALUE OF A DE.A.D HORSE IN LoNDON.-Hair, from
8d. to ls- used for haircloth mattresses, in crushing
in pure copper is a difficult operation, as the metal
seed in oil mills; hide and tendons, 8s.-leather,
generally protrudes, and the casting is unsound;
Let these be added to one gallon of water, and the glue, gelatine; flesh, £1 8s.-··meat for men, dogs and
there are, however, several substances that produce amount increased in the same proportions to make poultry; heart and tongue-a mystery; intestines
80und castings when added even in very small quanti the quantity required. BIing the liquor to a boil, covering sausages and the like j fa t, 3s. 4d. used for

pable of possessing, and the ordinary color.

Ii Ths. of salt-coarse or alum salt is best.
! oz. saltpetre.
I pint of molasses, or ITh. of brown sugar.
I teaspoonful of saleratus.

Casting

ties to the melted copper; among others may be

taking care to skim just before it begillB to boil. lamps, after distilling; bones, 48. 4d. per cwt.-knife
mentioned tin, zinc, metallic arsenic and phosphor Let the pickle cool, and pour it over the meat until handles, phosphorus and superphospha te of lime; hoofs
us. In France, furnaces of copper works have been entirely recovered. The meat should be packed in 8s. to 10s.-buttons and gelatine; shoes, Is. t0 2s.-o1d
constructed with bars, placed three-eighths of an inch clean, tight casks, and should remain in the pickle iron. Total value, from £2 17s. 6d. to £3 4s. IOd.
apart at the top, each bar being five inches deep and six or seven weeks, when it will be fit to smoke.
WE learn from the Ledger that 1,825 buildings were
half an inch wide above, and one-quarter of an inch Green hickory wood is the best article for this pur
less than
wide below. In some parts of Germany small coal pose. Shoulders prepared in the same way are n ear erected in Philadelphia last year-being 792
of these houses
is used in furnaces having what is termed a step ly as good as hams. This pickle is just the thing to the previous year. About two-thirds
a number of
grate, the bars being broad on the upper surfaces, and make nice corned beef, or corned beef tongues, or any were three-story dwellings, and quite
s.
building
first-class
were
them
placed one above the other. In these, the small coal lean meat for drying.- Valley Farmer.
rests on the b.rs without falling through, though the
air has free access to the burning fuel.

COTTO N FROM ENGLAND.-The Lowell NezV8

states

GUNSMITH'S soft solder is composed of two parts of that orders have been sent to Liverpool for full 50,000

In describing the wasteful results arising from igno tin and one of 1I;ad; plumber'S solder, one of tin bales of cotton, which is nearly a quarter of the whole

rance of the composition of the various products ot
metallurgic operations, Dr. Percy stated that the slag

from the refining furnace was formerly thrown away,
though containing 60 per cent of copper j and that

and one of lead.

A

VERY

fusible alloy is composed of one ounce of

lead, one of bismuth and one of zinc.
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stock on hand by our factory corporations.

THE barrels of good shot guns are made 46. times
longer than the diameter of the bore.

�ht
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SURFACE

CONDENSERS FOR

STEAM ENGINES.

Number III.

We hear but little more of surface condensation
lmtil about 1830 to 1835, when Mr. H all, of Notting
ham, again brought the subject before the public, and
very successfully applied it to the engines of several
steam vessels. In his first patent the tubes were
placed horizontally, and were partially closed at !'Rch
end, so that a portion of the condensation water might
remain in them, the condensing water flowing round
th�ir e xterior surfaces, and the exhaust steam passing
through them. In the process of condensation the
tubes soon became partially filled with water, and it
was thought that the steam impinging on its surface
would be more rapidly condensed. This, however,
was not found to be the case, but, on the contrary,
did not prove so efficient as the plain metal surface.
It was, therefore, abandoned in [,\Vor of the arrange
ment ( shown in diagram 5) which was applied to the
steamship Hercules, of 180-horse power, as also to up·
ward of twenty other large steam vessels, both in the
merchant service and the Royal Navy.
The diagram (5) is an elevation of the engines of
the Hercules, in which it will be seen that the steam
from the cylinder enters the upper chamber, A, of the
rondenser, which communicates with the lower cham
ber, F, by the tubes, B, contained in the cistern, C.
These tubes are surrounded by cold water which enters
the cistern by the openillg, D, and flows off at the
opening, E. G is the air pump, by which the water
formed by the condensation of the steam in its passage
through the tubes, togcthrr with any air or uncon
densed steam may be present is dfltwn off from the
condenser, and conveyed through the feed pipe, H, to
the boiler.
In order to effect an equal distribution of the steam
among the pipes, a perforated pht te, K, is fixed in the
upper chamber, A, a short distance auove the tuues.
Having bli�fly traced the history of surface condensa
tion, we wil l now proceed to enumerate the advantagt!s
it posse�ses as compared with the injection system,
especially with the reference to the marine steam
engine.
In the ordinary injection condensers the steam is
necessarily mixed with the condensing water, and,
consequently, whatever impurities this water con
tains are continually, by means of a feed pump, forced
into the boilers. In ocean steamers this circumstance
is of serious importance, inasmuch as sea water con
tains in solution as much as 3 per cent by weight of
common salt, a proportion which, large as it is, be
comes rapidly increased or concentrated by constant
evaporation. Sea water also contains small quantities
of salts of lime and magnesia, Ilnd occasionally otl!er
impurities, all of which combining with the salt are
deposited on the surfaces of the flues or tubts, and
soon form thereon a thick crust or scale, which, when
once firmly attached thereto, is with great difficulty
removed-so much so, indeed, that the comparative
durability of land and marine boilers, owing to this
cause, and also to the corrosive nature of sea w'lter,
is about as seven to one against the latter. Much of
the salt and other freely soluble matter is, however,
got rid of by the comparatively simple but expensi ve
process of " blowing off. " By this process, when the
water i � the boiler is found to have reached a certain
degree of density, which is ascertainerr by means of
an instrument called a salinometer, a considerable
portion of it is blown out, and, this being in a boiling
state, all the heat imparted to it is of course wasted.
This process is repeated generally at intervals of
about two hours, and in this manner from one-third to
lIS much as two-thirds of the water snpplied to and
beated in the boiler is blown to waste. In this man
ner from 10 to ao per cent of fuel is, in reality, thrown
away by the wasteCul process of blowing off. Not
withstanding that this process Is constantly car
ried on, a scale or deposit forms more or less
quickly, in proportion to the temperature of the
water, or, in other words, the pressure of steam in
the boiler. This has to be chipped off, at a great
expense of time and labor, and not unfrequently injury
to the boiler. If the removal of the scale is neglected,
its pernicious effects are soon perceived j for, in the
first place, being a bad conductor, it impedes the pas
sage of the heat from the fuel to the water, and causes
ihere by a wasteful expenditure of fuel, and if it iII

ltittdifit �uttritnll.

allowed to accumulate the heat is almost entirely pre
vented from passing- through, and the plates of the
boiler become heated to an extent rendering collapse
of the crown plates of the furnace a by no mC/an s un
common occurrence, and occasionally causing much
more serious injury.
Now, in surface condensers, as has been shown, the
exhaust steam is not allowed to mix with the condens
ing water; hence the product of condensation in the
form of pure water is alone returned to the boiler;
consequently the evils of the injection system above
detailed are by this simple means obviated. It has
been found in practice that boilers used with surface
condensers will last about three times as long as those
where injection condensers are used. In addition to
which the tallow used in lubricating the piston and
cylinder which, in ordinary practice, is, in a.great
measure, passed away with the injection water, is
partly returned to the boiler, and, floating on the
surface of the water, effectually protects those parts
which are most subject to oxidation; nor are the

Fig. 5.

boilers liable to be inj ured or destroyed by the water
becoming too low, for as every cubic foot of water
converted into steam in the boiler is, by condensation,
reconverted into the same quantity, and returned in
its integrity to the boiler-the bulk, and consequently
the hight, is maintained the same, with th e exception
of a trifling amount of loss hy leakage, &c.
The boilers may also be made of a much smaller
size, as no allowance is needed for blowing off, and, as
no deposit can take place, or scale form, the conduct
ing power of the plates or tubes would remain unim
paired, and, consequently, would admit of their heat
ing surface being considerably reduced. This has
been proved in the steamship Mooltan, belonging to
the British Peninsular and Oriental Rteam Navigation
Company, whose engines have produced very good
results, with boilers only about half the size of those
used in the navy for engines of similar power not u�ing
surface condensers. The air pump, which serves also
as feed pump, is much smaller, as it has no injection
water to remove from the condenser against a vacuum,
as is the case when injection condensers are used, and
but very little air, viz., that which may accidentally
leak through defective joints or imperfect stuffing
boxes, and not, as in the injection condensers, all that
may pass with the injection water, which, in stormy
weather at sea, is very considerable in amount; hence
surface condensers generally indicate a greater amount
of vacuum. Again, no salt or sand is carried with
the steam into the cylinder or air pump, which, under
the injection system, are much injured from that
cause; but, on the other hand, much of the tallow
which, having lubricated the cylinder and piston, and
passed from thence through the air pump to the boiler,
is again passed with the steam through the engine to
be again returned.

Eng:hh and French Iron Ships.

The London Times says:-The four improved War
riors ordered and now building-the Achilles, at
Chatham; the Jlfinotaur, at the Thames Ironworks;
the Captain, at Mr. L'\ird's; and the Northumber
land, at Mr. Mare's-are each and all of them to be
larger, longer, stronger and swifter than any that
have gone before. In fact, when we look buck on
our brief hut vigorous competition with the French,
we find t lmt our first attempts at iron ships were in
many important particulars below the standard from
which the French started with La Gloire. But the
difference is t h at the French have adhered to their
standard, while we have constantly striven for im
provements and more improvements; and the re
sult is that, so far as our present knowledge goes, we
have attained perfection, while our neighbors are
comparatively still drudging at the bottom of the
form. That this statement of the merits of the two
countries in iron ships is perfectly well-founded we
think we can show. Only a few weeks since one or
two of our most eminent shipbuilders, thoroughly
conversant with ironsides, visited some of the French
dockyards to see what was doing there. They were
allowed to inspect some of the iron clad frigates build
ing, all the works connected with which were ad
vancing much more slowly than they had been led
to expect. Those which they inspected were merely
wooden ships plated, or to be plated, with appllrently
little, if �t all, more than 3-inch iron. They were
mostly vessels of from 3,000 to 3,500 tuns; in fact,
frigatl's and two·deckers cut down and much
strengthened in their scantling, to enable them to
carry· armor from end to end. From the want of
great tunnage, a flat floor and large displacement, it
was evident that the. would be so immersed by the
weight of their armor as to bring thdr portsills
dangerously ncar the water, and render their gUllS
all but useless in a seaway. Nor is this tlleir only
fault, for their wooden frames, not having the
strength of our iron vessels, which are us rigid as
bolts, work so much when steaming in a seaway as
as almost 1.0 work them to pieces, and make docking
and fresh caulking necessary aftet· every gale. nut
the worst of all their defects is that the iron and the
oak do not go well together, and we may infer, from
the causes being alike in both cases, that the frame
work of tho F.rench ships will rot as quickly 83 our
own floating batteries did-that is to say, within
some eight or ten years. These defects are very well
known to the admiralties of other governments be
sides our own, and the result is that th e Continental
Powers are coming here to have their iron frigates
built, instead of going to France; and thus, through
the medium of our private firms, encouraging still
further the monopoly we have almost gained in the
manufacture of these great ships of war.
American Machines in England.

In some remarks lately made before the Bedford
shire Association, England, by Mr. B. Gibbs, he
said:-" Gentlemen, the foreigner is placed in different
circumstances to ourselves; he has different ideas,
different requirements and necessities.
'Nece�8ity
is the mother of invention;' and foreigners ate,
perhaps, more of an inventive turn than ourselve�.
The result may prove that what originally owes
its existence to these causes may eventually be fO
modified and adapted as to meet some want of our
own. Indeed, I may point to the reaping machine as
illustrating this. It is true that long before the year
1851, reaping machines had been invented, but their
existence was little known. It was not until Amer
ica exhibited those of McCormick and Hussey in the
Great Exhibtion of 1851, that the attention of our
English manufacturers was seriously turned to t.his
description of implement, and thus a machine called
into existence to meet a foreign want has been auapted
Chisholm's Mathematical Mechanical Scale.
and improved so as to meet what I believe to be a
This' scale was invented by A. M. Chisholm, and want of our own."
.,.....
is for sale by G. W. Cottrell, No. 36 Cornhill, Boston.
THE shoots of potatoes exposed to light contain
It is a piece of pasttlboard ten inches square, gradua
ted, lettered and numbered, with a pivoted index, and solanum-a powerful poison. The tubers of potatoes
facilitates the solution of problem in arithmetic, which are covered with earth from the light never
geometry and trigonometry. oIl'he key is a book of contain this poison, but it exposed when growing
16 pages, containing simple rules for the use of the they become green on the skin, which is a sign that
scale. It will be found convenient for persons hav this poison has been developed in them. On no ac
ing occasion to make many calculations, especially count should green potatoes be given to perllons ot
for checking the results of other methods.
animalll.
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Warner's Computation of Earthwork.

HOW TO CUT A BEVEL FOR A HOPPER.

Theory of Steam and other Heat Engines.
The following is the substance of a paVtlr on the

First draw the size of the top of the hopper, A a A a,

We have spent a great many days in measuring

above subject read before a late meeting of the Civil and then draw lines across it diagon11 Iy oracross from cor and computing the number of cubic yards of earth
Mechanical Engineer's Society by Mr. Francis Campin, ner to corner, then mea�ure up from the center, D, at removed from railroad excavations. Th e common
and published in The London Engineer.

�-- - �-7i

The author the intersection of these diagonal li", on one of the mode of proceeding is to take the hight8 of numer
ous points of the surface before the work is begun.

stated that the obj ect of the present paper was to raise

a discussion upon the generally accepted theory of
thermodynamics, which did not appear to him to fur

c/

nish means for explaining satisfactorily the conversion
of heat into motion.

If one pound of water be sub

jected to the action of heat until its temperatura is
equal to 772 foot-pounds according to the theory of
Calculating

upon this datum, the effi

ciency of the best steam engine will not
ninth .

exceed one

It is very important to determine the cause
mechanical

arrangements, or

whether the theory be erroneous.

It is necessary

to mention circumstances attendant upon the produc
tion of motion due to the disappenrance of heat, and
most important to detcrmine whether the heat is
actuall y annihilated or not.

If a cubic foot of water

be evaporated against the constant resistance of the

These cross sections

are platted upon paper, the mass between them is di
prisms, wedges and pryr:.lmids, and the contents of
each figure computed.

This process is exceedingly

tedious and has demanded an enormous amount of
labor on tho part of those who have superintended

A
�------

the construction of the thousands of miles of rail
rOllde in the country.
Since the commencement of

the railway systeltl

our civil engineer� have been trying to devise some
more rapid system of computation, and many formu

Ire have been offered as �olvlDg the problem.

\1

It is

not claimed for any of these that they are as correct

lines, the depth of the hopper to C, then draw two
lines from the corllers, A A to C, then set the C:ivi·

as the division of the mass into regular geometric
figures, which is precisely accurate ; but it is claimed

that some o! them approximate sufficiently nenr for
about 3,454,000 foot-pounds of work
ders at B and describe a circle j us t so as to cut the
btl executed wi th the disappearance of 62,500 lines, A A and C, then draw lines from A A to D, all practical purposes.

atmosphere
wil l

direction of the surface varies.

vided into a number of regular geometrical figures,

�\

of this low cfficiency, whether it be in the medium
employed or in the

I

<"

raised one degree, then will the heat consumed be
Dr. Joule.

A line of levels is run along the middle of the tratk,
and crOSE sections of levels are taken wherever the

units of heat ; but thi& is not the greatest amount
oC work to be got out of that quantity of heat .

Let

the water be confined until the whole of the 62,-

where the circle croS6es the line, B C, and which will
be the bevel for the corner piece.

500 units of heat is communicated to it, then allow

number of works have been published on the

at length, each generally defending the author' s own

FORMING CEMENT DRAINS.

plan.

The latest of these works has just been pub

lished by J. B. Lippincott & Co. , of Philadelphia.

the steam to expand against a resistancc varying

( 24,000

A

subject, discussing the several methods and formuhe

The advantages of draining land are too well known The author is John Warner, A. M. , mining and me
The great obstacle chanical engineer, author of " Studies in Organic
about 2,600, 000, 000 foot-pounds of work will be to draining on an extensive 8.:111 e i'8 the expense in Morphology." This work is both learn�d and practi
done, if no h{;at disappears except that which curred in digging with the spade and providing the cal, containing numerous lithographic illustrations of
becomes latent, and which may afterward be obtained tile used for pressing. The annexed figure representH various forms of excavation, with elaborate discussions
fr:-m the

greatest pre�sure

down to the

ordinary atmospheric

Ibs. per inch )

pressure,

and

to require comlrent at present.

by condensation ; and this quantity of work is much a mole plow for cutting a drain, combined with a hop-

of the principal mathematical problems i nvolved.

in excess of whnt should be obtaincd, according to

The book also embraces a large numOOr of tables for

Dr. Joul e ' s equivalent.

the practical use of engineers who have earthwork to
measure, and will be found indispensable to

The for€going results appear to indicate the in

whole class.

efficiency of Joule's formula, and the calculations

seem accurde, as we find that we can, by pursuing ll.

this

Some of the tables p�rtain to the cubi

cal contents of earthwork, some to the length of sub

similar course, calculate the amount of work done by

divisions, some to the dimensions of cr06S sections,

any steam engine,

and others to logarithms for assisting in various com

without any considerable error

putations.

accr uing.
If a

qmmti ty of heat proportional to the work done

be actually dest.royed, either the temperature of the

per for supplying hydraulic cement behind the mole ;

whole bulk of steam in the cylinder must be thereby also a spiral conical

trowel

moving

OOhind,

We extract the following paragraph ; -

" THE PmSMOIDAL RULE.-Add together the e n d areas

and four times the area of the mid cross section.

for Multiply the sum thus found by the distance between

spreading the cement around the hole made by the the end areas, and divide by 6, by 9 and by 3. The
17Uldus plow, so as to form a continuous cement drain bysim result will be the number of cubic yards in the given

reduced, or a porUon of the steam must be condensed,
in which (ase it is not easy to explain

the

operandi of thc s team in producing mOlion, nor does ply dragging the mole plow.
it appear that actual proof of such destruction of heat plow.

exists.

The conclusions ani ved at are,

ther�fore,

F is the mole of the lensth of excavation or embankment, as nearly, in

It is connected to the beam by a thin sword our opinion, as by any general rule known . "

standard

The hopper above contains the hydraulic

that work id obtained by the absorption of heat by

cement, which is discharged by a piston that receives

the expanding steam, and that the heat may be re

a continual vibrating motion; the cement passes down

covered by condensation.

The author next proceeded uy the spout into the drain space before the Rpreading

to explain the advantages accompanying the employ
ment of
degree

trowel, G, which distributes it around and lines the

high· pressure steam with a considerable drain with the cement.

"til expansion, and to show that the experi

Patented by Augustus Watson, Loudon,

Ohio,

ments of Stimers and Isherwood upon the practical Feb. 28, 1860.
value of ex pansion were useless, and applied only to
the circumstances under which they were performed.
In the opinions expressed in the foregoing wordll
the nuthor was supportcd by the researches of Seguin,
and they were also identical with those expressed in
Joseph Gill's " Essay on Thermodynamics, "

Agassiz and Oken Dining on Potatoes.
An interesting fact, not without its moral, is told
by Aga�siz, of his visit: when a young man, to the
great German naturaliet, Prof. Lorenz Oken.

'I'he

Professor reoeived his gue�t with warm enthusiasm,
but with apparent embarrassment.

He showed his

visitor the laboratory, and the students at work ; also,

------

his cabinet ; and, lastly, his splended library of books

COMBINATION MOP SCRUBBER.

pertaining to zoological science, a collection worth

To render the decks of vessels and the floors of some seven thousand dollars, and well worthy the
houses perfectly clean, they are first scrubbed with II glow of pride which the owner manifested as he expa
tiated on its excellence. The dreaded dinner hour
came, and now the embarrassment of the great Ger
man reached its maximum point.

Population and Sanitary Condition of New York.

" M. Agassiz,"

said he, with evident perturbation, " to gather and

From the annual Report of the Doard of Police

Commissioners we learn that there is a population of

keep up this library exacts the utmost husbandry of
my pecuniary means.

900,000 in New York, and of thiH nunluer 404,000

live in tenement houses, and about 21,000 of these in brush or broom, then wiped up with a mop. The an
cellars. Tenement houses have become more numer nexed figure represents a scrubber and mop combined.

To accomplish this,

I allow

myself no luxury whatever.

Hence my table is re

stricted to the plainest fare.

'Ihrice a week our din

ous and crowded than formerly, and, as a consequence, D is the bow frame which is screwed upon handle A, ner boasts of meat ; the other days we have only
it is stated that the mortality has increased in pro and holds the cloth for wiping up between the stalk potatoes and salt. I very much regret that your visit
portion. Thus in 1832 the deaths averaged 1 in 35!, and the foot of the how. The brush is secured on has occurred on a potato day . " And 10 the splendid
while in 1 861 they averaged 1 in 27�. This increase the lower extremity as represented, so that the oper Switzer, and the great German, with his students,
of mortality is due, in a measure, to over-crowded ations o f scrubbing and wiping may be alternately dined together on potatoes and salt.
houses, which have increased in filth, and have be

executed with the same instrument.
It is the Price, New York, March 6, 1 860.
opinion of physicians that the minimum quantity of

come fetid for want of sufficient fresh air.

Patented by

R.

TIlB survey of a parallel of north latitude, running

through Ireland, England, Belgium, Prussia and Rus

AT the beginning and end of winter there Is an ap sia, is nearly completed, and the accurate length of II
Less preciable quantity of nitric acid in the atmosphere. base line stretching from the west coast of Ireland to
breatbing space than this tends to produce disease. It is discovered by exposing iodized paper to its in the Ural mountains in Russia will shortly be ascer

air space allotted to each person, in a bed room, should
be 500 cubic foot-a cube of eight feet space.

There are 267, 289 persons in New York who sleep in

fl uence . The blue color of the paper soon becomes tained This will be the greatest feat in trigonome
apartments containing much less space than 500 cubic red. By paising air at such seasons through pure car trical surveying ever aocomplished. In order to tri
feet for each. Although there are so many tenement bonate of lead the nitrate of lead is formed The angUlate the country along the parallel, stages seventy

buildings in New York, no other city of t.he same

formation of verdigris on bronze statues exposed to

feet high have been erected on

populationcontain61io many occupied by their owner".

the atmosphere shows tho presence of nitric acid.

Europe.
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Larg e and Small Bore Riflee.

MESSRS . EDITORS :-There are two things for which
I must say I have a passion. One of them is the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and the other is rifle shooting.
In looking over the pages of the former I have seen
several articles, some giving instructions how to shoot,
others stating what kind of rifle is considered the best,
and as this is the time when wars and rumors of wars
seem to be the order of the day, I will, with your per
mission, make a few observations with regard to rifles,
which I think have been overlooked by all your cor
respondents on the subject.
Your correspondent, " R. H. H. , " of Evansville,
Ind. , gives it as hili opinion that " the old short,
heavy-barreled rifle, which carriis from 60 to 80 balls
to the pound is the best for accuracy and length of
range. " Now, with all due deference to his opinion,
I am inclined somewhat to differ from him in some
j ust mentioned. Thus, the two inch ball weighs 1. 718
respects, and a s h e haa given no reasons for his opin
ion, I will state my reasons for differing from him,
which are, in the first place, that a barrel which car
ries from 60 to 80 balls to the pound has not the
capacity for burning a charge of powder large enough
to drive the ball to any considerable distance. AI·
though I believe, for short ranges, say from 100 to
200 yards, such guns are the most accurate, as the
weight of barrel is so great, in proportion to the
charge, that there is scarcely. any recoil, and this
insures steadier shooting at those distances.
But the principal objection which I wish to make
to the small ball for long ranges is the obstruction
which the atmosphere presents to its flight, the
influence of side winds, &c. ,which it has to encounter in
long ranges. To make the thing perfectly understC'od
I here give the weight of two balls of different sizes,
the one two and the other four inches diameter, also
the area in inches which each of them presents if cut
through their axes, which I think is the true surface
which they preEent to be acted upon by the influences
pounds and presents a surface of 3.1416 inches, which
the four inch ball, which weighs 13.744 pounds, or
eight times as much as the two-inch one, pres en ts a
surface of 12,566 inches, or only four times that of
the tWO-inch, making a diminution of one-half the
proportionate resisting surface by doubling the diam
eter of the balls. Consequently I think that the gun
of large caliber, carrying a large ball, if the barrel is
strong in proportion to the bore, so as to prevent
much vibration, must be the best for long ranges.
Chatham, C. W. , Jan. 6, 1862.
J. D.
Prevention of Spiking Cannon,

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Perhaps there never was a pe
riod since time was that so much intellect and inge
nuity was expended in expediting " that unprofitable
contest of seeing which could do the other the most
harm," as at the present, out of which must grow
many valuable discoveries and suggestions important
to the science of arms. Many will fall stillborn, for
the want of ability or energy to bring them to the
knowledge of the proper authorities for trial and intro_
duction, or to overcome the attachment of old " co
vies" and martinets to antiquated theories and preju·
dices.
Among the many that I observe in your uniq ue and
valuable paper, I was struck with the ingenious con
trivance of the Paterson gun ; not only as a perfect
security against spiking, in case of disaster, but the
capital manner of firing through a vent in the casca
bel ( the button or globe at the bottom of the cannon )
which is secured into the caliber like the breech pin
of a musket, which, in case of abandoning the gun,
is taken out almost instantly, rendering it almost im
possible to easily disable it, and at the same time
rendering it useless to the captors. There must accrue a very decided advantage in boring and ritl ing a
!!un t?at has an o�en caliber from end to end, admit.
.
. and
tlDg h�ht to examI e Its soundness and the firush
�
perfectIon of the spIrals.
On readi g the description of this improvement, I
� .
was le� � Imagllle so�e method that would prevent
.
the spIklDg and dIsablIng the present guns by an ene-

I

ltittdifit �mtdta".

my, in case of capture. I propose that the cannon
shall have a three-quarter or five-eighth-inch hole,
bored at the proper point and filledwitb a screw plug,
with three or four turns of a strong thread, and the
balance plain, with a deep slot to insert a driver, or to
be elevated enough above the surface to allow a
square neck to apply the wrench, nnd the vent to be
in the center. It could be instantly removed, leaving
an orifice too large to pe used by the captors, and in
case of recapture be immediately put in operatir.g
order. If there is no objection that this proceos would
affect the strength of the gun it looks to me as if it
would be practicable and unobjectionable. There
would be a safety in making a pretty strong counter
sink in the gun, which the vent plug should fill, and
which would prevent an enemy from injuring the
thread of the female screw, so that it could not be
readily replaced if recaptured-an occurrence that
often happens in a hand-to-hand fight.
L_ B. L.
Rock Oil for Paint,

MESSRS . EDlTORS :-You ask some of your corre
spondents to try and throw some light on the use of
benzole in the making of varnish, your request being
an addenda to Mr. E. A. W. Jontl'S complaint, in
your issue of Dec. 28. Having made hydrocarbons
Ill y peculiar study for some time, allow me, though
not one of your correspondents ( yet a reader Of your
paper ) to have my say on it. The substance, I sup
pose Mr. J. refers to, is not benzole but naphthole,
which is extracted from rock oil. The two are as
different as ni�ht and day, though their chemical
proportions and appearance aro about the same.
Pure naphthole is the lightest known fluid and is
similar in volatility to ether and cannot be made
into nitro-benzoIc like that which is made or rather
extracted from coal tilr. It is a pure hydrocarbon
and will not mix, as a usual thing, with any other
substances than those from which it is taken and
then only by the aid of heat. Why it will not, I
cannot say, and doubt if a good reason can be
assigned. Benzole will mix with varnish. Mr. J.
refers to trouble he has had with asphaltum varnish ;
allow me to suggest to him that the most if not nil
asphaltum varnish now made, is made with rosin oil
naphtha, which like turpentime is not a pure hydro
carbon though classed as such generally speaking
and the purer naphthole disdains alliance with the
gross fluid, but if Mr. J. will take naphthole and
asphaltum and boil them together or boil the asphal
tum and pour it into the naphthole he will find the
most of it will be dissolved. The gross particles of
foreign matter, however, will not be taken up. He
then can add linseed oil if he desires. The mixing
should be done with a dry coil to prevent explosion,
for the naphthole 'is too inflammable to be trusted
near a fire and too volatile for use in an open vessel.
Mr. Jones cannot use naphthole in varnibhes made
with other naphthas or turpentine. If desired I may
be able to throw more light on this subject, for
nnphthole is a very light article. In your last issue
you remark about destructive shells, and say that
a Mr. Pachman, " patented a shell charged with ex
plosive gases and ferrocyanide of pottlssum in pow
der-a powerful poison. " There ml:st be an error
somewhere for t.he ferre-cyanide ( yellow prussiate)
is perfectly innocuous you might say. Was it not
the deadly cyanide of potassum, the chemical he
used 1 Again you say that Henry Shrapnell patented
tho so-called shell in 1834. If so, how happens it
that in the war of 1812, an English officer writing
from Fort Erie complained that the " Yankees have
learned to use Shrapnell shells 1" This is his lan
guage and the letter was published in the Buffalo
Gazette. I have not the file of papers by me to give
you the exact date, but my antiquarian friend, Mr.
Ives, the Librarian of the Young Men's Association,
will hunt it down for me ; in that library there is a
copy of the paper.
S.
Buffalo, January 9, 1852.

Connecticut sandstone. A few years afterward, while
repairing them, I noticed that that the stone in many
places had scaled off, and gave evidence of rapid de.
cay. Being a painter by profession, and having had
my thoughts on former occasions directed to the sub
ject of porous bricks ( which I had never found any
difficulty in preventing from absorbing water ) , I ap
plied the same agent to the stone that I had formerly
applied to the bricks, and up to thi� time, which is
seven or eight years, the stone has given no fur·
ther evidence of decay. My habit in preventing
brick-work from absorbing water was to give it a coat
of raw linseed oil ; as soon as that was sufficiently
absorbed, I gave it a second coat, and so on until I
had given it about what I thought enough. About
three coats given in this way saturated the bricJt\;
with oil to about one third of an inch. In thus pro·
ceeding, care must be taken not to allow any of the
coats to dry until all that is intended to be put on has
been applied.
G. J.
Boston, Mass .
How to Make Hair.Springs of Watches.

A correspondent residing at COI\cord, Mass. , sends
the following account of the method of milking watch
hair-springs, as invented in England several years
since.
Our correspondent says, with regard to the
inventor :He first made a thin barrel, just the depth of the
width of his hair-spring wire, and fitted an arbor to
it of the size of the h air-spring collets in use at the
time. He then sawed this arbor with two slits, at
right angles to one another, and parallel to its axis,
and bored four holes in the edge of the barrel, oppo·
site the slits in the arbor, when in the barrel.
He then inserted the end of a coil of hair-spring wire
in each hole in the barrel and into the slits in the ar
bor, and wound the arbor ro und until the ba rrel was
full. He then cut off the wire on the outside of the
barrel, and had four complete hair-springs, made
in a minute, all perfect and better thau could
be made by the old process in hours. This is the
story, as told me by a workman of the old country,
who worked there at the time of the discovery.
F.
The Astor Library-Resignation of the

Librarian.

The Astor Library has become one of the most inter
esting features of this city. It was founded in 1839, by
the late John Jacob Astor, and enlarged by his son,
William B. Astor, who is probably the richest man
in the United States . The library has been under
the superintendence of Joseph G. Cogswell, LL. D . ,
since its foundation, and to his fidelity and learning
the public is greatly indebted. We regret to say that
he has felt himself compelled by the pressure on his
physical powers of advancing years to resign the sta
tion which he has filled with so much honor and suc
cess. In September last Dr. Cogswell brought to a
final close his arduous undertaking' of preparing tho
catalogue of the library, filling four massive volumes
of 2, 110 pages, nccurately arranging in alphabetical
order the titles of all the volumes-nearly 120,000 in
number-now on the shelves, and of which every syl
lable and letter underwent his personal and ('.areful
inspection.
We understand that F:ancis Schroeder, Esq. , late
of Rhode Island, and former charge d'dffaire8 from the
United States to the court of Sweden, a gentleman of
fine literary culture, extensive knowledge of books,
and courteous and attentive manners, is appointed by
the trustees to fill the vacancy.

A SIGNIFICANT FACT.-Prof. Henry, the distin
guished savan, and head of the Smithsonian Insti tute,
testifies that he knows but one man among the sci
entific men of the United States who is an infidel.
This fact speaks volumes, and shows conclusively
that the lights of science have any other tendency
than to make men skeptical or unbelievers. It is
usually your pretenders to scientific knowledge, or
men wholly destitute of any scientific attainments,
To Prevent Sandstone from Scaling Oft'.
who disbelieve, or affect to do so. As a general re
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Being a constant reader of your
mark, we think it will be found that a vast majority
invaluable journal, I noticed in Vol. VL , No. 2, new
of them belong to the latter class, being wholly igno·
series, some accounts of deterioration of many of rant, or, what is worse, mere smatterers.
tho various kinds of sandstone now in use and I reA FREE bridge has been completed over the Missis
solved to give you my experience on th� subject.
Thirteen years ago, I erected a block of brick build· sippi river, connecting the towns of I1IcGrrgor and
ings, the trimmings of which. wtlre, aR I supposed, Prairie du Chien,
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Light and Deep Draught Steamers.

The following interesting remarks on this subject
are from Mitchel/'3 Steam S hipping Journal :We gave in a recent number a paragraph from a
New York journal, suggesting the sending over to the
river Thames one of the American coasting steamers.
The Metropolis was the steamer named ; but 1\ corre
spondent, whose lett('r we gave, advises one of the
newest ships of that class to be sent, as her presence
here would be th6-great hit of the Exhibition year 1862.
He informs us that two new coasting steamers were
commenced in 1860. Theae boats are 500 feet in
length , 37 feet beam, 12 feet depth, and 6 feet draught
of water, with first class accommodation for 1,000
passengers. A vessel of this sort in our great metro
politan stream would be a novelty second only to
the Grera Eastern. We see no reason why one of these
long boats should not cross the Atlantic. They fall in
with heavy weather, and inshore ground swells, on
the American coast, and they are fine dry vessels in a
seaway. The Hanlcow of 220 feet in length, beam 31
filet 6 inches, and depth 11 f('et, built for the Canton
river, made an excellent run from New York to China,
and proved herself in heavy gales to be a safe and
seaworthy ship, though built for river service. Then
we hive the S tanley, which left England for India,
and rode through a violent gale, lifting easily to the
seas. If the Americans favor us with a sight of one
of their 500·feet steamers on the Thames, it may lead
to cnrious and unexpected results. Already there is
a subscription list opened, to back an American
ste.�mer against any British steamer for a round sum
of money, and if there is a grand steamship race next
year, the excitement will be intense. The yacht Amer
iuJ, by filching the laurels from our yachting gentry,
let! to a reformation in the build of those vessels, and,
•hould the American coasting steamer beat the fas�est
boat pitted agaimt her, we may have a revolution in
our style of shipbuiiding. We may uot piratically
imitate the American steamers, but by blending their
good qualities with our existing mode of construction
we may, perchance, turn out a new description of
steamship. The vessels of 500 .feet laid down in 1860,
are to attain a Rpeed of twenty-three miles per hour.
Our river boats are all built for very short trips, and
are not required to possess the large passenger accom
mooation on board the American river boats : and as
length adds very materially to a vessel's speed, we
have no boat at all approaching their dimensions to
run in fair competition with them. To afford both
sides a chance there should be a race also between
small steamers of the same tunnage. British rivers
are mere rivulets compared to the inland rivers and
lakes of the American continent . Look at tbe Missis
sippi. Steamers leave New Orleans for St. Louis, a
distance of 1,600 miles. The boats on this mighty
river are in keeping wiLh its navigation. There is
the steamer Eclipse, 365 feet in length, which carries
7,00Q- bales of cotton, and has gone over the 1, 600
miles up against the stream in three days, four hours ;
or an average of twenty· one miles an hour. The
NraMez, another Mississippi boat, takes 6,000 bales of
cotton, and has cabins for 300 passengers. The Amer
icans aim to secure a shallow draught both for river
and ocean steamers, and by this means get high aver
age speeds. That we shall have to ingraft this sys
tem on our styles of shipbuilding there can be no
doubt.
The Dublin and Holyhead packets are the first of a
new class of large steam!hips with light draught
driven at high speed, and they cross the chopping
seas of the Irish Channel in all weathers with punc
tuality and safety. We have only to push the system
to steamers for long voyages, and we shall reduce very
considerably the time now spent at sea in good strong
ships, but constructed on a wrong principle as steam
ers, though excellent as a combination of steam and
sailing ship. What the correct proportions for ocean
;teamers ought to be is left for practical exem plifica
ton.

was undoubtedly that which was most followed, not
only in Paris, but in all countries. E\'ery �e dis
sented, and Alibert foremost of all. " Why," said
he, " there are not a thousand doctors in Paris, and
some villages in the provinces have no doctors at
all ." Ferrus, apparently silenced by the overwhelm
ing majority against him, ended by saying that he
was sure that the company would ere long find th�t
he was right. In the course of the evening, throw
ing himself into an arm·chair, and burying his face
in a handkerchief, he began to groan most piteously.
In an inst&nt he was surrounded by the whole party,
who sympathizingly inquired the cause of his dis
tress. " A violent toothache," was the answer. " Go
home, and gargle with warm milk ," said one ; " Put
a little cotton· wool steeped in laudanum into your
ear," said another ; a third recommended a poultice of
boiled figs ; a fourth a stockingful of hot sand ; a
fifth ( and this no less a person than Humboldt ) the
repetition of some charming couplet which Brazier
had just sung ; and so on until each of the company
had recommended some infallible recipe. Wheu the
last of the panaceas was exhausted, Ferrus, throwing
away his handkerchief, and desisting from his grima
ces of feigned agony, burst into a hearty laugh,
saying, " Well, was I not right ? You are all doc
tors, and have each furnished me with a prescrip
tion. In France no one believes in medicine, and
yet each one is 1\ physician. Will you still venture
to deny that my assertion was correct ?"
To Detect Explosive Coal Oil.

Many disasters being already occasioned by the
use of explosive coal oil, the following receipt for as
certaining whether or not the article is explosive, may
'
not be out of place :-Pour a small quantity into a
saucer, and bring a lighted match slowly down to it.
If explosive, the oil will blaze and flash up almost
like powder ; if not explosive, it will not burn at all.
The latter only is safe for use.-Phila. Ledger.
[The cause of explMion in all such cases is due to
the oil assuming the gaseous condition by evapora-'
tion, and mixing with about eight volumes of the
atmospheric air. The evalooration of the air is de
pendent upon the temperature of the room, and the
extent of surface over which it is distributed. The
very light coal and rock oils should be used with
great caution for burning in lamps, as they are fully
more volatile, and equally as dangerous RS the old
explosive lamp mixtures of alcohol and turpentine.
The burning oils which are most commonly used now,
are of a much lower specific gravity, than those that
were in common use about eighteen months ago.
They are quite cheap, clear, free from the fetid
smell of old coal oils, and are not so liable to smoke;
but these qualities are obtained at the expense of
durability-one pint of the old brandy colored oil
having given as much light as a quart of the clear
light oil.-Ens.
-------

Curious Cases

in Surgery.

The London Lancel, . tells the following stories ;
" A woman came to the hospital in May last, about
five o'clock P. K. , and stated that she had had her
nose bitten offby another woman about an hour pre
viously. She brought the piece with her ; it was
quite black, and covered with dirt . However, Mr.
blater washed it ill warm water, and carefully sewed
it on again with silver wire. In a fortnight it was
perfectly attached, and had been adjusted with such
accuracy that one could scarcely tell she had ever
lost her nose.
A man entered the hospital in March last, and
stated that he had had three of his teeth knocked
out in a fight. On examining his mouth, it was
found that he had lost his three upper incisors, which
he brought with him. Mr. Slayter tied them in
with silver wire, and in ten days two were quite
tight ; the other would not stop in.
In April last a man came to the hospital and
showed Mr. Slayter a piece of his own scalp, about the
size of a five·shilling piece, which he stated had been
Who is Not a Physician.
knocked off by a quart yot in a fight. It was sewn
rhe following anecdote is related by the Paris on, and in less than a fortnight it was perfectly
cOl"espondent of the Lancet, (Med. Critic and Psychow
united.
gicd Jour. ) The late M. Ferrus, on one occasion be
in� guest along with sundry literary and scientific
WHILE all the cotton m ills at Adams, Mass, were
.cele.rities at the house of Alibert, and the conver stopped during the holidays, the whole of the woolen
satiOl having fallen upon the trades and professions milll in that place had to be run to fulfill gevernment
{)f E'ance, asserted that of all professioJ;lS medicine contracts.
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Tea--Theine.

Tea is said by persons familiar with the subject to
be a chosen beverage of one·half of the human race,
being drunk by 500,000,000 people. The peculiar
principle of tea is a substance called theine. About
three pounds of this substance are obbined in 100
pounlis of tea. When taken into the human system
it excites the brain to increased activity and soothes
the circulating system, so that it prevents too mphl ,t
change of the materials of the body, and thus ccono·
mizes food. It is to this effect that the value of tea
as an article of diet chiefly depends. Shonlli tea,
however, be taken too largely it act.s injuriously pro
ducing trembling of the limbs, irritrtbility of temper,
and even wandering of the mind ; these symptom�
are produced if as much as one ounce of te:t ( which
contains about eight grains of theine ) be taken in It
day.
It is said that when thesc annoyances haw
been produced by a continued excess of tea, it is de
sirable to have recourse to cocoa for some days, when
the irritable symptoms rapidly subside, and the usc
of tea may be resumed, care being taken to employ it
in m oderation. 'Ine evil effects of inordiuate tea
drinking do not at all detract from its utility when
taken in due moderation. The circumstance that all
nations, removed but one degree from ab�olute bar
barism, employ some unintoxicating and unfermented
beverage, is of itself a sufficient proof that there
is in the human system a positive want of some such
article of diet ; and the singular fact that all the ma_
terials so employed, of which the most important are
tea, coffee, chocolate, and the peculiar substance
termed mate or Paraguay tea ( of which about 8,000,000 Ibs. are annually consumed in �outh America ) ,
contain a peculiar and almost identical crystallizable
substance, similar to theine, confirms this supposition.
A CALIFORNIA PATENT.-Gilbert 1Il. Cole, of Folsom,
California, has just received from the United �tateg
Paten t Office his Letters Paten t for an im provem ent in
the mode of turning locomotives. The nature of the
invention consists in attaching to the turntable n
small pair of steam cylinders. Steam is to be com
municated to the steam cylinder from the locomotive,
when on the turntable ready to be turned, by means
of a pipe leading from the dome or stream chamber
of the locomotive to a point at the rear end of the
locomotive. which will then be at a central pnrt o�
the turntable and convenient to be attached to the
pipe leading to said cylinder. The work of turning
turntables has heretofore been done by other power,
and principally by man power. Thereis also patented
the combination of the great segment cog·wheel, and
the track upon which the wheels of the turntable
roll. -S ac. Un ion.
IRON MAsTs.-We take the following from jJfitcl,ell's
Steam Shipp ing Journal:-" The iron masts and bow
sprit for the iron steamer Defence, 22,600-horso powcr,

which have been forged at the Thames Ironworks
Company, arrive at Chatham on the 23d of December.
Each mast is of great apparent strength, the weight
of the lower mainmast and fittings being sixteen tuns,
that of the foremast fifteen tuns, and the m izzenmast
six tuns, five cwt. ; the iron bowsprit, which was bnd
ed on the 26th, weighs exactly four tuns fifteen cwt.
On the occasion of Rear.Admiral Sir F. W. Grey ( one
of the Lords of the Admiralty ) and Rear·Admiral
Robinson ( Controller of the Navy) visiting Chatham
Dockyard, they urged the completion of the Defence by
the earliest possible period, and expressed their regret
that shewas not likely to be in readiness till the mid
dle or end of January, inste�d of the commencement
of December, as had been originally intended."

To PURIFY BENZOLE FO R MAKING VAIlNISll.-A cor
respondent, T. A. Hoffman, of Beardstown, Ill. , in
forms us that asphaltum dissolved in common ben
zole makes very excellent varnish . lIe also states
that the benzole usually sold in the market contains
oxygen, while pure benzole does not contain this cle
ment. In preparing common benzole for making
pal varnish, by dissolving thisgum ( resin ) , he adviscs
that about ] � per cent of fresh-bUl"ned unslacked lime
in powder be added to the benzole and the vessel
holding it shaken occasionally for a few hours, when
it should be allowed to stand still for twelve hours,
and the clear ether drawn off. 'Ine lime absorbs the
oxygen, leaving pure benzole for acting upon the gum
resin to dissolve it.
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An Improved Farmer'. Bteam Boiler.

Important Facti about Rock and Coal Oil•.

A n Enl{ineer Bold for

18,7110.

When Mr. Telford had occasion to visit London on
All farmers find it good economy to cook food for
At .-:ent meeting of the New York Insurance
their Btock, and many find it advantageous to use Companies re�olutions were passed declaring petro business, during the early period of his career, his
steam for cooking roots in wooden vesHels and for leum, rock oil. in a crude state uninsurable except quarters were at the Salopian Coffee house, now tho
other purposes. The accompanying engravings rep· when stored in detached and properly ventilated Ship Hotel, at Charing cross. It is probable that hiH
resent an apparatus which may be used either as a sheds and warehouses, specially adapted by their con Shropshire connections led him in the first instance
boiler or as a steam generator, and which may be struction for that purpose, and devoted exclusively to the " Salopian ;" but the situation being near to
readily converted from one to the other as occasion to the storage of such oils, or substances of a similar tbe Houses of Parliament, and in many respects con
may require. 'llle boiler is a hemispherical kettle, character, and then at a special rate of. not less than venient for the purposes of his business, he continued
and it is converted into a steam generator by placing three per cent. It was further resolved that benzine, to live there for no lesll a period ,than twenty-one
over it a hemispherical cover ; the invention relating benzoltl, and naphtha, when kept in quantitie8 of years. During that time the Salopian became a fav
principally to thc mode of securing tbe cover to the three barrels or less, be classed as " specially hazard orite resort for engineers ; and not only Telford's
boiler and of packing the j oint between the two.
ous," and charged as such ; and when kept in larger provincial associates, but numerous visitors from
The boiler, A, Fig. 1, has a flange cast upon its quantities than threE' barrels be subject to the same abroad ( where his works attracted even more atten
edge extending horizontally outward, and this flange restrictions and rates as crude petroleum, rock oil tion than they did in England ) took up their 41.uarters
has a lip upon its edge turned downward. A similar and earth oil, and that manufactured coal oil, refined there. Several apartments were specially reserved
flange with a lip similar, but longer, is cast upon the petroleum oil, kerosene and carbon oil, and all oils for Telford'H exclusive use, and he could always read
edge of the cover. The cover is placed upon the manufactured from coal, rock or earth oil, and pe ily command any additional accommodation for pur
boiler, with a flat ring of india rubber or other suita troleum, when kept in less quantities than ten bar- poses of business or hospitality. The buccessive landlords of thc Salopian at
ble packing betwcen the
length came to regard the
flanges, and then the two
l l . /,
engineer as a fixture, and
flanges arc drawn firmly
I' �r- - f.
even bought and sold him
together and securtld by a
from time to time with the
number of clasps, a ( see
goodwill of the business.
Fig. 4 ) . The lip upon the
When he at length resolv
llange of the coyer is varied
ed,on the persuasion cf his
in width, forming a se
friends, to take a house of
ries of wcdge-shaped scc
his own, and g'we n,)tice
tions, as shown clearly in
of hiti intention of leav
Fig. 4, and the clasps, 0,
ing, the landlord, who had
are made of such size that
but recently entered iato
they may be slipped over
possession, almost stood
the narrow portions of this
aghast. " What ! lea�e
lip, but will firmly gripe
the house?" said he "Why,
the wider portions when
sir, I have jUHt paid £700
driven upon them. This
for you ! " On explanatio[
mooe of securing the cover
it appeared that this price
obviates the necessity of
had actually been paid bJ
piercing the packing ring
him to the outgoing land
with a number of holes
·._.CI_ . .
lord, on the aHsumption
which would be necessary
that Mr. Telford was a fix
if the cover was secured by
ture of the hotel ; the pre
bolts and nuts in the usual
vious tenant having paid
manner. It is very simple
£450 for him; the increase
and eft"ectual, alld is easily
in the price of this re
alld conveniently applied.
markable fixture marking
The boiler is supported
ia a very significant man
by its flange upon a cylin
ner the growing impor
drical furnace, C, which is
---''''-''
--'!iL..
� tance of tbe engineer's
formed of boiler plate and ..L."position.-Lit·es of the En ·
is provided with a fire box,
gineirs, by Samuel Smile:;.
J, chimney ; K , handles, M,
PRINDLE'S COMBINED BOILER AND STEAM GEN ERATOR.
and legs ; making the ap-.
Danger of Bome Waters for Steam Boilers.
paratus portable, and requiring no masonry Fetting rels, be classed a s " extra hazardous ;" and when kept
in larger quantities than ten barrels, be classed as
to fit it for use.
A paper was lately read on this topic, by Prof.
In the upper part of the cover is placed the safety .. specially hazardous," and charged as such.
Bolley, before the London Chemical Society. He
The rock-oil busineHs is of great importance and stated that waters containing the carbonates of
valve, L, which is a combined vacuum and pressure
valve. A tube, an, provided with a flange, uO, rests magnitude, and it is continually increasing. Suitable lime and magnesia were considered better r,dapted
upon a gIQund surface on the cover steam tight. This building& ahould therefore be provided for storing it for feeding steam boilers than those containing sul
tube may have weights, cO co, resting upon it corre in New Y'Jrk and other places, when it is kept in phate of lime. It had been laid down by several au
sponding with the pressure requirbd in the generator large quantities. It injures all merchandise that i� thoritics that waters containing the carbonates were
The lower end of the tube, a�), i8 cl05ed by a puppet brought into contact with it, and it thereiore requires not so liable to form incrustations as those contain
v.dve, t, the stem of whkh rises up throubh the axi8 to be carried in special cars on our raill'Oad8 and ktlpt ing tiulphates. Tbis. Prof. Bolley had found, was a
of the tube and iH sustained by a spiral Hpring, fa ; in special fire-proof stores in cities.
mistake. Water containing no sulphatcs whatever
the tension of this spring being regulated by a nut,
had, to his knowledge, formed nn incrustation HO
y. In case of a partial vacuum occurring in the geu
thick on the inside of a boiler that the mtltal became
Cause of Kilk BickneBB.
erator sufficient to overcome the force of the spring,
red hot from the action of the fire. Upon exam inaThe American Stock JouTool etates that Geo. l+'isher tion, a small quantity of grease was found in t.he
fO, the valve, co, will be opened and the air oomitted,
If, on the other hand, the pressure of tbe steam rises has communicated an article on the above subject, boiler, and this prevented the water from wetting the
high enough to overcome the pressure of the weights. on whkh he IlS6crts that milk sickncss is caused by scale, hence the fire exerted its action on the metal
c() co, the tube, a", will be raised, and the steam will cows eating the cicutu.. lie says the cicula has large, and raised it to a dangerous red heat.
It is therefore
flesby roots, from which the stem is easily detaghed. dangerous to permit grease to enter a boiler that is
escape.
Water may be fed into the generator th rough the The cattle in dry times resort to these springs for supplied with hard water. A little carbonate of soda
pipe, H. If deemed advisable, the aunular trough drink, and tramp off the roots, which decay, and im- added to the feed water of a boiler into which some
around the boiler, formed by the lip on the flange of part their poisonous substance to the water ; the grease may have tound accesy, will help to render it
the cover, may be kept full of water by a drip-pipe, impression8 made by the cattle's feet in the wet land, soluble and also soften the scale. Common clay
become filled with water, and they drink this water, atlded to the feed water of a boiler containing carbo
J, leading from the pipe, H.
This invention is secured by Letters Patent looth in saturated with decomposed ciwta roots ; death or nate of lime, will tend to prevent the deposition of
this country and England ; the English patent having di.sease of somc kind must inevitably follow. On scale.
been procured through the Scientific American Patent cultivated grass, or prairie land, the roots of the cicuta
WATER cont3ining one part of glycerine to eVtlr:
Agency, May 7, 1861. Further information in rela are imbedded in the turf, and will not come up by
tion to the matter may be obtained by addressing the taking hold of the top. ThE' top contains but little six, by measure, boils at 2180 Fah. Equal parts Ii
inventor, Daniel R. Prindle, at East Bethany, N. Y. poison, and the cattle are seldom injured by feeding glycerine and water boil at 2300 Fah. Six parts .f
in the cultivated land, or in the prairies. In wood glycerine and two of water boil at 250Cl Fah.
WHEAT contains potaHh in the form of a phosphate. land, where it is wet or moist, the cicuta is found with
Neither alumina nor sulphur are found in the ashes its roots slightly covered with rotten leaves and
A Goon transfer paper may be made for eopybg
of burned wheat, but they are often fouIld in bre..d, light earth ; these are extracted readily, and are monumenlial inscriptions and metallic patterns by
thus showing that the bread has been adulterated eateu with the tops by the cattle, and this must rubbing a mixture of black lead and soap overthe
produce sickness or death.
with alum.
surface of common silver paper.
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1862.
THE

DEFENSE ' OF OUR HARBOR-PROMPT
ACTION NEEDED.

In case of a war with England or France, the first
point of attack would doubtless be New York city.
If a hostile fleet should succeed in passing the fortifica
t·ions of our harbor we might reasonably expect such
treatment from the enemy as was shown to the people
of Paris at the time it was taken by the Allies.
When the Allies entered that city after the fall of
Napoleon, Blucher demanded of the city government
the immedi"te payment of £4,000,000, under the pen
alty of permitting the place to be sacked by the sol
diers, and over $300,000,000 was exacted from France
by the seveml powers who were leagued against that
nation. This was in retaliation of the military con
tributions wrung by Napoleon from Berlin, Vienna
and other cities, when they were in his power. With
a great hostile fleet in our harbor all the wealth of
our citizens would be at the mercy of the commanding
commodore, as he would hold in his hands the power
of burning the place.
The forts built at the entrance to this harbor were
designed to defend us against the vessels in existence
when these works were planned ; and, being con
structed with intelligence and skill, are doubtless
entirely efficient for this purpose. But the introduc
tion of iron-plated ships exposps us to attacks for
which these forts were not provided. It is the opin
ion of very intelligent engineers that a fleet of these
vessels could sail up the narrows with perfect impu
nity. 'rarget� constructed like the sides of these
ships have been fired at by guns similar to tho�e in
our forts, and they have endured a cannonade greater
than that to which they would be subjected in entering om harbor.
But the power of a ship to resist a projectile hurled
against her depends entirely upon the weight of the
projectile. In all the elaborate and costly experi
ments of the EDglish government upon iron-plated
vessels and targets, the heaviest shot that we have
seen mentioned is an Armstrong bolt of 200 pounds.
�ow a ship's side might resist such a shot without a
fracture, when it would 1>9 crushed like an egg sheIl
by a shot of 400 Ibs. weight..
After a long series of experiments the ordnance
officers of our army have succeeded in casting per
fectly practical and durable artillcry which will carry
baIls of 425 I\)s. in weight. What the effect of such
missiles upon iron-plated ships would be hali never
been ascertained. That it would be f"r greater, how
ever, than that of shot one-half the size there can
be no doubt. Our most intelligent ordnance officers
are of opinion that any iron-plated ship in the world
exposed to the fire of a few of these guns would be
very quickly demolished.
Tho Secretary of the N,\vy would doubtless order
the light guns in our forts to be removed and their
places to be ilupplied by heavy pieces were it not for
the multiplicity of affairs requiring his attention.
Would it not be well for our city government to take
the matter in hand. We have in our office a copy of
Capt. Rodman's reports, giving minute directions for
mixing the ores and casting his 15-inch guns ; the
proprietors of our foundries would be very glad to
take the contracts, and in a few weeks the fod-O! in
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our harbor migbt be bristling with artillery so formidable that we could bid defiance to the iron-clad
navies of the world. The general government would
doubtless refund any advances mnde for this purpose,
but even if it did not, the outlay would be trifling,
compared with that which would follow the anchoring of a hostile fleet in our harbor. Let our new
Mayor direct some of his energy to this subject, and
it is not very improbable, in the complications with
which the country is constantly threatened, that he
may have the satisfaction of saving the city from
destruction.
DEATH OF SAMUEL COLT, THE INVENTOR .

Another prominent man has departed from among
the living. Col. Samuel Colt, inventor of the re
volving fire arms, died on the 10th inst., after a few
days' illness, at his native place, Hartford, Connect icut. He was one of New England' s most energetic
men. From being a poor boy with a very moderate
education he carved his way upward to wealth and
renown. He was born in Hartford on the 19th of
July, 1814, and was therefore only 47 years of age at
his decease. It ha� been stated that he was wild and
unruly in youth and that when he was fourteen
,
years of age he ran away from school and shipped as
a sailor boy on a ves3el bound to Calcutta in the
East Indies. One voyage cured him of a desire for a
" life on the ocean wave." On his return from C ..l
cutta he served IL brief apprenticeship, and learned
the art of dyeing'. in a factory at Ware, Mass. , where
he acquired considerable knowledge of practical
chemistry. When he left this situation, he assumed
the title of Dr. Colt, and traveled through the United
States Imd Canada, giving lectures on chemistry in
the variout! cities and villages.
Becoming tired of
this wandering profession, and having acquired a con
siderable amount of money by hill lectures, he settled
down to commence the active life of an inventor and
manufacturer. The first thing which he did to this
end was to complete a working model of his revolv
ing pistol, the idea of which was first suggested to
his mind while on his voyage to the Indies. The next
step in his career ( and a most wise one) was to take
out patents, not only in America, but in France, En
gland and some other European kingdoms. This was
in 1835, when he had completed his twenty-first year,
at which time he also succeeded in organizing a com
pany with a capital of $300,000, for the purpose of
carrying on the manufacture of his revolvers at Pat
erson, N. J. This turned out to be an unsuccessful
undertaking, as the company suspended in 1842. But,
although Col. Colt was discouraged, he was not dis
mayed. He waited patiently for the hour of success ;
and at last it arrived, in 1847, during the war with
Mexico. Gen. Taylor had obtained and used a re
volver pistol during the war with the Indians in
Florida, and, knowing its va.lue, he sent C'Lptain
Walker, of the Texan Rangers to New York to obtain
a supply of pistols for the officers in his command.
Not a single revolver, however, could then be ob
tained. Upon application to Col. Colt, he undertook
a contract to supply 1,000 pistols for the army, and
hired a machine shop, temporarily, at Whitneyville,
Conn. , to execute his order, which he finished with
satisfaction to the government.
From this time
forth the career of Col. Colt was one of busines9 pros
perity. Orders flowl'd in upon him thick and fast,
and he finally purchased a tract of land at Hartford,
erected an armory, and commenced manufacturing
revolvers upon an extemive scale. 'l'he land, build
ings and machinery of his armo,y at Hartford cost,
from first to last, abol!t $1,000,000. The fame of
this armory has become world-wide, a� much on ac
count of the superior machines employed to fabri
cate the different parts of revolvers, as from the
character of the arms themselves. Like most manu
facturers who have achieved success, Col. Colt set
out with the wise determination to employ the best
talent, and use the best machinery that could be de
vised, for facilitating and perfecting the variou� oper
ations connected with his peculiar manufactures.
In 1851, he visi�ed the World's Fair, and for the
first time learned that firearms having rotary breech
chambers were about two centuries old. One of
these, made in the reign of Charles 1., was in the
United Service MUEoenm, but it did not possesil the im
proved device for rotating the chamber and operatiQg
the hammer by pulling the trigger. At the request
© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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of several distinguished persons, Col. Colt prepareci
a paper on revolving firearms, which was read before
the United Service Institution, in which he explained
the operations of the old revolvers, and pointed out
the superiority of his own. This lecture was well re o
ceived. and it led to the revolver becoming a favorite
with the officers of the British Army. In the wars at
the Cape in South Africa, in the Crimea, and in In
dia, every officer engaged carried a revolver. There
is now a large manufactory of such pistols in London
and another at Tula, in Russia. Colt's revolvers are
of world-wi.!e reputation. Perhaps there is not aJ;l
officer in any army in Europe, and not one in Ameri
ca, who does not carry one of these destructive im
plements of war.
Col. Colt did not confine himself to one subject.
He had a prolific mind, and as far back as 1843 he
made experiments in New York with submarine in
fernal machines ; and, with a galvanic battery situ
ated in the Merchants' Exchange, Wall street, he
succeeded in blowing up a sunken Lulk down in the
Bay. The submarine cable used on the occasion was
a metal wire covered with cotton and wax, incased in
a lead tube.
All the parts of the revolver firearms, likewise,
baIls, cartridges, molds and other accessories are
manufactured at Colt's armory by special machines,
invented for the purpose, and liecured by many pat
ents. The facilities for making pistols are so excellent
that about 60,000 were made annually before the
war commenced ; but during the past year this num
ber was more than doubled. Many of the machines
used �e invented by Col. Colt ; others by able me
chanics in his employment. It is to his credit that,
with increasing wealth, his solicitude for the welfare
of his operatives also increaseC: . A public hall, a li
brary, courses of lectures, and a serie� of concerts
were maintllined for his workmen.
The immediate cause of his death is supposed to
have been' an excess of mental labor arising from the
demands made upon him to execute orders for the war,
together with other pressing cares connected with the
distracted condition of the country. He has gone
where " the weary are at rest ;" but his name connects
with the fame of his revolving firearms will go down
to other generations.
--------�--

TRIAL OF WARLIKE INVENTIONS.

One of our cotemporaries, in alluding to' the im
portant part that inventive genius has played in this
rebellion, says, " There appears to be a ve.general
complaint among inventors who have new war ma
chines to test that our government is far behind those
of Europe in affordillg the proper facilities to test new
inventions." Whoever will look over the columns of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the past twelve months
will be forcibly reminded of the fecundity of our in
vp.ntors in supplying inventions of a warlike charac
ter. Many of them are of greater or less importance
to the government, while some of them contain the
germs of great destructive power. Now, in order to
render these inventions available to the national cause,
the skill of the practiced armorer and the supervision
of the ordnance officer are required . It is true a good
deal has been done by Captain Dahlgren and other
competent government officers to perfect the results at
which the inventor sought to arrive at the outset, butit
is impossible for these officers, howiver well disposed,
to do very much toward conducting experiments
while the actual wantli of their respective depart
ments are so pressing. A commission, composed of
competent and reliable men, could accomplish great
good, not only for government, but also for the in
ventor. We are ready to match the inventive genius
of this country against that of any other nation, and
if government could contrive some feasible plan to
encourage it, in strengthening the military and naval
powor of the country, the result would be a more
effective war enginery than that possessed by any
other nation. Our inventors have always proTed
themselves equal to any and all emergencies. They
ask only a fair chance to try their inventions, which,
for lack of means, they are frequently unable to do.
lt is true many ridiculous and crazy schemes would
be proposed, but a board of competent officers would
be able to reject them, without need of experimenta, to
prove their worthlessness.
We are almost afraid to suggest anything of thil
kind. We shrink at the thought of multiplying offi
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ces under government. There i s s o much rascality
connected with official duty that it is a habit to think
that every office holder is, perforce, a scoundrel.
WATER AS A DISINFECTANT.

There are two classes of disinfectants. By one
class offensive odors are destroyed, by the other they
ure simply absorbed. Of the the latter class the most
powerful and uni "ersal disinfectant is charcoal. So
far as we now recollect there is not a single substance
which on being filtered through charcoal will not be
deprived of its flavor and odor. Spirits distilled from
various fruits and grains are mingled with volatile
ethers which give them the flavors of the peach, ap
ple, grape, rye, wheat; &c. , from which the spirits are
made. But if the liquor is filtered through charcoal,
its flavor is removed, and it becomes rectified spiri ts
tasteless and inodorous alcohol and water. It seems
to be the nature of all those delicate compounds which
affect our olfactory nerves to nestle into the minute
pores of charcoal, and to cling there with great tena
city.
The substance coming next to charcoal in its power
of absorbing various odors is water. Water absorbs
its own volume of some gases, and more than six
hundred times its volume of othels varying as shown
in the following table:fhu rlt1,1C foot of 1f1a1cr ," V;')rbit of

Cwrk: feet.

Rulphurous acid gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 3 .78
Rull'hide of hydrogen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.53
Carbonic acid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .06
Nitrous oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.76
O xygen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.65
Hydrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.46
Hydrochloric acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . 480.00
Ammonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 670.00

The volumes given are those which water will ab
sorb at a temperature of 64.40 Fah. except the last
two, for which the temperature is 500.
The offensive odors most frequently encountered
are those of ammonia, and the sulphide of ,hydrogen,
both being always produced by the decay of animal
matter. The power or water to absorb these gases
prevents meat decaying in a large body of 'water, the
carcass of a horse in the harbor, for instance, from
giving off any odor.
The power of water to act as a disinfectant can be
made available in many circumstances ; it is especi
ally useful in chambers of the sick, as a dash of water
in any vessel standing in the room will render it in
offensive:
MILI'll6RY TRAINING IN COMMON SCHOOLS.

Messages of governors to legislatures, articles in the
papers, pamphlets, circulars, and general conversa
tion indicate clearly that military training is to be
extensively introduced into our common schools. The
thing that we h!l.ve to say in regard to the measure is,
that we hope the time for this military drill will be
taken hom the hours devoted to study-not from
those given to play. Children are required to sit at their
desks through periods altogether too protracted. One
hour is quite as long as any child should be confined
at study, and if the wearisome and exhausting drain
upon the brains of the pupils in our schools call. be
broken up into shorter sections by intervals devoted
to practice with arms, we have no doubt that th9 re
form will be quite as perceptible in the more rapid
advance of the children in their studies, as it will in
the better development of their physical systems.
RESIGNATION OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

Gen. Cameron, Secretary of War, has resigned his
office, and has been appointed by the President Minis
ter to Russia, in place of Cassius M. Clay, who asks
permission to return home, in order that he may have
a hand in the war. Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, of
Pittsburgh, has been appointed Secretary of War.
Mr. Stanton is an eminent lawyer, and a man of
marked ability. He is a Democrat in politics, and
was Mr. Buchanan' s Attorney General in the last few
months of his administration, and, together with Ur.
Holt and Gen. J?i,x, B:lved it from utter ru'n, and the
City of Washington from seizure. It is said that the
President appointed Mr. Stanton out of compliment
to the loyal democracy, who are so earnest in their
support of his administration. If this be true, it shows
that the President rises far above his party, and goes
for the salvation of his country. ·We can honor such
motives. They are patriotic.
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TO SHOOT-WESSON'S BREECH-LOAD

THE CHEMISTRY OF COAL.

ING RIFLE.

Partaking of the war spirit which has become so
general among all classes of our people, we not long
ago procured a rifle, and commenced to practice as
we had leisure and opportunity. Being but a novice
in the use of firearms, the first thing to be done was
to select the kind of ritle to be used in practice, and
after examining the various kinds we finally chose
the WeBBon breech-loading rifle, an engraving of
which may be seen on page 8, Vol. V. ScIENTIFIC
AMERICAN . After several months' trial we are so
well pleased with our choice that we have no hesita
tion in recommending it to any person who enjoys
the sport of target practice or the wilder sport of
game hunting. The cartridges are water proof, and
combine ball and cap, neatly enveloped in a copper case,
so that all the operator has to do in loading is to touch
a spring, and the muzzle of the barrel drops down
by its own weight, and elevates the breech to admit
the charge. While in the act of raising the gun to the
eye, the barrel is brought to its place, and caught and
rigidly held by the spring until discharged and then
released for reloading. The mechanism of the lock is as
simple as that oian Enfield rifle, and not more likely to
get out of order. An experienced rifleman can load,
take aim and fire accurately as many as 12 or 15 times
per minute. The length of barrel is 24 inches, and
the whole weight of gun only 6 pounds, size of bores
..fJuths, i\r\ths and l'Voths of an. inch. The car
tridges are supplied on reasonable terms by the single
hundred or ten thousand.
The agent in this city is J. W. Storrs, at No. 256
Broadway.
RISE IN THE PRICE OF COTTON GOODS.

When the Confederate States formed their league
last spring, and the political horizen became clouded,
most of our manufacturing companies purchased large
quantities of cotton, in anticipation of the supply be
ing curtailed. All who purchasetl largely then have
made immense profits by the rise in the prices of cot
ton go·ods. Fine Lowell brown sheeting, 37 inches
wide, which sold last may at 8� cents per yard, whole
sale, now sells at 12l cents. Stout brown drilling, 30
inches wide, which sold at st cents per yard, now sellll
at 16 cents, which is an advance of 47t per cent
in the former case, and 83 per ce'nt in the latter.
The average rise in the price of plain cotton goods
is 65 per cents. 'rhe rise in prints has not been
so 'great as in plain goods ; the average being 47
per cent. As most of the stock of cotton which was
on hand, has been worked up, a dearth of this mate
rial stares our manufacturers in the face, as the prices of
it have risl/n from 8 and 1 2 cents per Ib to 36 and 40
cents, and lately small quantities have been imported
from England It is estimated that there is not a
stock of cotton on hand to keep our factories running
two months. What then is to be done when this is
all work.ed up ? This is now a subject of serious
thought to our cotton manufacturers. The Lowell
News states that large orders for cotton have just
been sent to England.
THE BOTTLE LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

NUDlber I.
A

GENERAL VIEW OF THE SUBJECT.

The science of chemistry naturally divides into
two departments, organic and inorganic chemistry.
Plants and animals have organized structures, and
the study of their compoHition is, therefore, called
organic chemistry. All organized bodies are composed
principally of four elements, oxygen, hydrogen, ni
trogen and carbon. All of these substances, when in
combination with each other, or with other elements,
exist in the solid, the liquid and the gaseous form ;
but when isolated, three of them, oxygen, hydrogen
and nitrogen are encountered only in the gaseous
state, while the fourth, carbon, is known only as n
solid, or if ever evaporated it is only at the carbon
points of a galvanic circuit.
We have now on the table before us a piece of the
uitrate of ammonia, which is composed wholly of the
three elements, oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen. It
is a white, solid substance, looking somewhat like salt
peter, though not quite as hard, with a bitter, salty
tsste. If gradually heated it disappears, being decom
posed into invisible gases. Tbere are many other
substances, liquid and solid, composed of the tbree
organic gases ; nnd they may all be decomposed, when,
of course, they vanish like the imaginary creatures of
superstition.
Coal is an organic product, having once existed in
tbe form of moss. All vegetables, besides the four
organic elements, contain small quantities of nine or
ten inorganic elements. These form the ashes when
wood or other organic substance is burned. Only two
of them exist in vegetables in any considerable quan
tity ; these are the alkaline metals, sodium and potas
fium, in combination with oxygen, forming soda and
potash. Soda is a constituent of marine plants, and
potash of land plants.
All organic substanceF are decomposed by heat, when
the gaseous portions float away in the atmosphere,
and the solid parts remain behind. The inorganic
substances and the carbon are solid. If wood is
heated under circumstance in which it is excluded from
the action of oxygen, the oxygen, hydrogen and
nitrogen which enter into its composition are driven
away, and only the inorganic substances which form
the IIShes and the carbon remain as charcoal. The
moss from which mineral coal has been formed has
also been decomposed, either by heat or by some
other of the forces of nature, and part of its gaseous
elements have bpen driven off, leaving the carbon and
the ashes behind. The proportion of the gaseous
elements expelled depends upon the amouIl.t of de
composing force which has acted upon moss. The
best anthracite coal is almost pure carbon, with about
one per cent of ashes, while bituminous coal contains
a considerable quantity of oxygen, hydrogen Dnd
nitrogen. When bituminous coal is heated the hydro
gen is expelled, and, rising up in the gaseous form,
when it comes in contact with the oxygen of the air
it combinea with it, burning as a flame. Flame is
always the burning of a gas.
PATENT.OFFICE

ILLUSTRATIONS.

We have received from Messrs. E. R. Jewett & Co. ,
o f Buffalo, N . Y . , a handsomely bound volume con
taining illustrations of all the machines patented
during the year 1860. We beg theMe gentlemen to
accept our thanks for this volume. The engravings
are superb, and the printing a model of excellence.
It is a credit to our government that it has entrusted
the preparation of this important work to a firm that
cares for its own good reputation. Let any one com
pare this volume for 1860, with those of 1858, 1854
and 1855, and they will be speedily convinced of the
great superiority of the skill of Messrs. Jewett & Co.

An act was passed by the New York Legislature, on
March 24, 1860, giving the right to every dealer in
mineral waters to stamp his bottles, and by filing a
description of them in the office of the Count'y Clerk
or Secretary of State every other person was prohib
ited from filling, selling or purchasing such bottles
without the consent of the owner. 'Ine law also au
thoriz�d a search warrant to be iBBued upon oath of
the owner to search �remises for such bottles, and
every such bottle found upon scarch subjected the
party accused to a fine of fifty cents for the first, and
IN the Province" of Nova &otia, as we learn by a
five dollarsf� every subsequent offense. On the 1 3th Halifax paper, there are 13,230 hand looms, which
iI:st., Judge Sutherland, of the Supreme Court, in the produced 1,700,000 yards of home-spun flax and
C!\i;e of an appeal from a District Court, decided that woolen cloth last year.
thi< law was unconstitutional-null and void- opposed
The Glasgow Mill, at South Hadley Falls, Mass . , is
to the principles of justice and common law.
now running on full time, after having run half time
OUR thanks are dne to F. W. Seward, Eeq. , Assist for the past six months.
ant Secretary of State, for copies of correspondence of
THE meetings of the British Association for the Ad
the State Department with our foreign Ministers ; also
for a pamphlet containing the correspondence relative vancement of �cience are attended assiduously by a
number of ladies.
to the Mason and Slidell aff"ir.
--------�-
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ON

FOREIGN INVENTIONS
COVERnS.

AND

DIS

Ab30rbing Sldphur from Ga3e3.-A patent has been
taken out by J. G. Williams, of Belfast, Ireland, for

What Newspapers and Inventors Say.
Mr. Ed win Bowen, of Meriden, Conn. , in ttcknowl

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS.

Making Steel.-J. C. Stock and S. E. Emerson, of edging the Teceipt of the intelligence of his patent
Trenton, N. J . , are the inYentors of a new process of being ordered to issue, writes to us as follows :-

I am very glad to hear that you have been successful n
the use of brown hematite or other 'natural form of manufacturing tools, cutlery and other steel, which obtaining a patent for me. I liad some thoughts of getting
consists in first casting the articles of iron with a suit it done by an agent in Hartford as I was working there
hydrated oxide of iron in powder, for absorbing sul
at the time I commenced getting it up. Bnt I have been
phureted hydrogen from common coal gas, and from able quantity of oxide of manganese, then converting
a constant reader of

lonr valnable paper for the last three

A mixture of the cast iron into what is known as malleable iron, by years, and thonght
shonld be more snre of receiving it
sulphate of iron, lime and saw dust, has long been decarbonization, without re-melting, and afterward throngh yonr agency and with less cost than I shonld
throngh
any
one
else,
and it has proved so. If I �hould
used with success in England for accomplishing the re-carbonizing it to a suitabllJ degree by heating in an
fd'nt places, such ns sewers and sinks.

!lame object, but the natural oxide is less expensive

air-tight box, pot or oven with vegetable charcoal ;

ever want any m'ore busin6ss of the kind done I shall cer
tainly apply to you. I shall a180 recommend you to all I
know who may want any Patent-Office business done.

the entire process being performed so as to ret'lin
Mr. C. W. Street, of Calais, Maine, in acknowledg
Lwther.-A. F. Menard, of Paris, has devised a throughout the shape in which the article was origi
ing his patent, says :nally cast in iron.
new process for treating skins. He places skins in a
It is with pleasure , that I acknowledge the receipt of
Lamp.-This invention, by S. 0. Blackman, of
tight vessel, then exhausts the air therefrom, thus

and m"y be used, with greater advantage.

the Lea6ers Patent for my Dovetailing Machine. Pleaso
accept my thanks for the promptness and energy with
cones or deflectors of lamp tops, such as are used for wbich you have conducted the business entrusted to yonr
is now injected into the vessel with bisulphide of car
care thus far, and rest assured that any further business
bon, and it is stated that this treatment makes leather burning coal oils, nnd similar hydrocarbons, which that I may have at the Patent Office will be entrusted to
which is vE:ry supple and has water-proof properties. require no excess of oxygen to support proper com your care.

opening all their pores.

A jet of carbonic acid gas

Waterbury, Conn ., relates to an improvement in the

(

)

bustion for illuminating purposes. The object of the
The editor of the Ottowa C. W. Gazdte pays the
the employment of gutta percha and india rubber invention is to obtain or render available, for illumi following eompliment to the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN:nation, all the light emitted by the flflme below the
TilE SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN.-This sterling paper com
tlissolved in bisulphide of carbon as applied for coat
apex of the cone or deflection by a means which will meuced anew on the 1st of January. The variety and
ing leather to make a water-proof varnish.
A. C. Stevens, of London, has obtained a patent for

value of the articles and iIlnstrations with which it is
weekly freighted, its long detailed lists of patent claims,
struction, and one which will not be frail or liable to the ability with which it is conducted, the elegance of
of London, has obtained a patent for heating the or
print and paper with which it is got up, and its surprising
break, either by accidently falling or by sudden ex cheapness entitle it to universal llcceptation.
dinary india rubber of commerce with sulphide of

India Rubber for Dental PUrpolle 3.-R. A. Brooman, not add, in an appreciable degree, to the cost of con

carbon to render it plastic, and to obtain new dental pansion or contraction. To tbis end the cone of metal
is constructed in skeleton form, making what may be
About twenty-five per cent of the sulphide
termed a frame, the 8paces being filled with mica or
is used in the combination, and oxide of zinc is mixed
other transparent substance, whereby the rays of light
with the india rubber and a little carmine added to
are allowed to pass through the cone or deflector, and
give it color. The composition, when well kneaded
the latter enabled to perform its usual or legitimate
is molded and exposed in an oven to a tempernture of
function equally as well as heretofore.
3000 or 3350 Fah. to vulcanize it.
Sewing Macltille . - his invention relates to the usc
I1I¥'rovemeni in Tallow Candle3 .-A patent has been
of 1\ thread-feeding apparatus for feeding the thread
taken out by M:. de Albytre, of Paris, for making
to the perforating needle, so combined with the cloth
wh�t he calls " Helioclipse candles," as follows : 
feeding apparatus that the quantity of thread sup
Taite 112 pounds of tallow, I\nd melt it ; then add 13
plied for each stitch will always be in proportion to
ounces of alumina precipitated with ammonia. To
or correspond with the length of that stitch ; also to
this add an ounce and a hal f of the essence of spike
the construction of such j;hread-feeding apparatus to
nard, and stir the whole thoroughly while maintain
regulate the supply of thread, according to the thick
ing the tallow at its melting heat. When the alumi
ness of the cloth or other material being sewed. In
na has combined with the tallow, 40 ounces of the
vented by Robert Welch, of Frankford, Pa.
white chloride of zinc and 20 ounces of the chloride
Gold and Silver Amalgamator.-This invention con
of lead are added, and the whole kept heated and
sists in bringing the pulp, as it escapes from the stamp
stirred for 40 minutes longer. The vessel containing
ing and crushing mill, in contact with quicksilver by
theae melted substances is now removed from the
training the pulp bars through a box provided with
fire, the scum taken off, and the mixture i8 ready to
be poured into molds in the same manner that tallow vertical partitions and zigzag detlections, the latter
articles.

T

The

Fanner'8 Advocate, published at Chicago, Ill.,

says :-

All agree that the SCIENTIFIC AYERICAN is a ne pZm ultra
paper in its department. To tbe mechanic, it is indispen
sable, to the lovers of science it is a welcome guest. Its
illustrations are worth more than the price of the paper.
And every one knows who has ever done any business
with Munn & Co. that they are faithful, prompt and relia
ble. We once procured a patent through them which
gave us satisfaction and confidence in their a bility to con
duct any business connected with the Patent Office. A
friend of ours has been about nine months in getting a
patent, and paid fees two or three times over to irrespon
sible agents ; when, had he followed onr advice, and
applied to Munn & Co., he would have avoided this long
delay and unnecessary expense. We cordially recommend
all who want business done with the Patent Office to apply
to them. Their charges are moderate.

Messrs.

T. H .

& H. James, of Stockport, N. Y . ,

in a letter t o u s o f the 1 1 th inst. , writes :The little influence we possess we will cheerfully exert
in your favor. You will please accept our thanks for the
favorable result th"t has attended your prosecution of our
claims before the Patent Office. It would perhaps be not
improper to say that the ideas that brought out this im
provement, were in a measure suggested to us from :L
careful and constant perusal of your paper.

Mr. W. J. Sage, of S teubenville, Ohio, in a letter
causing the pulp to bear down in contact with quick to us of the 9th jnst. , says :
silver, between the partitions, so that all the gold or
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-GenIlemen :-You will please
are said to resemble white wax, and to give a light
silver in the pulp may be amalgamatcd. and the amal accept my thanks for the energetic manner in which you
equal to those made of sperm.
have pushed forward myclaim. The promptness with which
Weaving Frills and Shirt B030m3.-A. White and M. gum prevented from escr.ping from the box with the you do your work entitles you alone to tlie rank which you
pulp. Herman Pietsch, of New York City, invent-or. occupy-first and foremost in your profession. With cheer
Macdonald, of Glasgow, have taken out a patent for
fulness 1 can recommend all inventors to transact their

and stearine candles are molded.

Candles thus made

manufacturing banded frills, ruffles and such like
ornamental linen fabrics.

Such articlcs are made

with plain woven bands and ruffles or frills combined.
Heretofore they have all been sewed by hand, the
plain bands being all formed of separate strips of
linen-and the full frills stitched to these.

The new

mode of making them consists in using a 100m having
two warp beams, the one supporting the warp for the
plain bands and the other the warp for the frills.
These two sets of warps in the 100m are operated

(shed) by different sets of treadles

supplied by the shuttle for each.

so that the weft is
The warp is drawn

off more freely for the ruffled part than for the plain
bands, which run lengthwise.

This 100m executes

plain and crimpled weaving in one fabric.
Kamptulicon.-This is an artificial compound, com
posed of india rubber and ground cork, thoroughly
mixed together and molded into large sheets, which
are used for partitions in some stables in England,
and it has been experimented with as an elastic back
ing for iron plates in war vessels.

business through your agency.

Tweedledum and Tweedledee.

The London

Review in its notice of the " Lives of

Engineers, " saY8 that not one of the men who con
duced so largely by their works to the greatness and
prosperity of England was trained to the calling of an
engineer.

Each fought his way through difficulties

which were apparently insuperable, and the record of
their lives must consequently ever afford encourage
ment to those who have the world before them, and
few opportunities for advancing themselves in the
great race.

In the same number from which the

above passage is taken, the President of the United
States is sneered at for his origin, and called " Old
Abe," the " rail splitter."

According to this gener

ous and impartial review, it is a glorious thing for a
stout-hearted Englishman to rise from the rnnks nnd
make

a

great name, but it is excessively vulgar for a

" Yankee" so to do.

The Brain and the Spinal

Cord.

The theory that the skull is composed of vertebne,
analogous to those of the spine, is not yet quite firmly
established in science.

Thus, Professor Owen has re

cently affirmed it for all classes of vertebrate animals,
while Professor Huxley is not averse to it.
In one of his lectures on the nervous system, in the

Me4ical Time3 and Gazette, M. C. Bernard, makes the

following declaration respecting the action of the
spinal centers:

" It is an indisputable truth, that

the spinal cord enjoys the property of generating
nervous force ; and that when its

communication

with the brain is intercepted, this force accumulates
below the point where its columns have been divided.
We here discover another proof of the total indepen
dence of this central axis, with reference to the brnin ;
in other words, the spinal oord is not a mere prolon

' •• 11'

THE improvements in mechanics, and the variety of gation of the encephalic mass, but a distinct and in

A patent has labor that is now done by machinery that was in dependent nervous center, possessing its own special

lately been taken out in England by W. R. Jeune for earlier times accomplished by hand land labor, require

properties, and exerting a direct influenoe over the

making sheets of Kamptulicon with a web of cloth

nervous system. "

the most accurate and perfectly adapted tools.

In

placed in the middle, and the sheets are formed by fact, the accuracy and proper working of machinery
passing the compound between heavy rollers.

This

oomposition is wery strong, and possesses a considera
ble amount of elasticity.

. .. . .

depend very much upon the quality of the tools em

�________
__
-----�
.�
.
H
�

ACCORDING to the Polyt. Notizbla1t and Ohemical News,

ployed in its construction, and to deprive a shop of incrustation on the mouth and stoppers of bottles
the improved tools of the present day, andfurnish it containing caustic in solution, may be prevented by

with the obsolete instruments of times 1I0t very re coating them with paraffine, which perfectly lubricates
mote, would be equivalent to a destr ction of its the surfaces in contnct and is not acted upon by caus
to be fully awake to the importance of training her
tic alkali.
business.
citizens for future usefulness.
Every voter is now re
. .. .

A MODEL CITlzEN.-The State of Massachusetts seems

�

quired to know how to read and write, and it is pro
WHEN Thomas Telford, the eminent English en
JOSEPH E. CARVER, the well-known cotton-gin man
posed, in addition to these requirements to make gineer, was working nt his trade as a journeyman mn ufacturer at Bridgewater, Mass. , is about to leave for
every able-bodied voter serve in some military com son, at about the time of the commencement of the Port Royal, having an engngement with the general
pany.

Hereafter the model citizen will be he whocau American Revolution, his wages were 18 pence

re3d and wi-ite and

fight.

per day.

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

(35 cts.)

government relative to ginning the cotton gathered
in that vicinity by Gen. Sherman's " contrabands."
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S4,045.-Charles Alexander, of Washington, D. C., for an
Improvement in Camp Candlestick :

I claim the described combined cup and candlestick, as an article of
manufacture, the same being constructed us and for the purpose set
f"'th.

:

34,046.-8. J. Babbitt, of Hackettstown, N. J. for an Im
vroved Wash Board :

I claim the wf\shboard, A, prO\rlde.d with a rubbinA' piece, a, cnrru
"ated or Outed at both sidps, and fitted between the stliesor side pieces,
b h, as shown in combination with the ruhb4�r, n. applied. te) the wash.
board and provided with k nobs or semi-spherical projections, Q, us and
for the purpose set forth.
{This invention relates to an improvement in the ordinary washboard
on which clothes are rubbed by hand, and consists in combining with
the washboard a rubber 80 constructed and arranged as to supersede the
direct use or application of the hands, by greatly diminishing the labor
of washing the clothes, as well as expediting the work and causing it
to be performed in a thorough manner, the im-ention at the same time
admittins of the washboard being used in the ordinary way.]
34,047.-H. W. Ball, of New York City, for an Improved
Table and Camp Chest :

I claim the arrangement and con"truction of the hook�, d, sockets,
e, de�achable legs, D, and hooks, E, with each other and with the
divided table top, C, and camp chest, A, so as to operate together as
set forth.
34,04�.-S. G. Blackman, of Waterbnry, Conn., for an Im
provement in Lamps :

1 claim, as an impnwell al·ticle of manufactltre, a cone or deflector
for lamp tops cnmposed of metal and mica or other suitable transpar
ent su bstallce, substimtially as described.

34,049.-G. W. Bonham, of Henry, Ill., for an Improved
Pnlverizer and Seed Sower :

I claim, first. The pulverizers, v, arranged on thP. shaft, d, in respect
to each othp,r, when constructed and operating in the manner and for
the purpose speci lied.
I claim, second, Arranging the seed box, c, in the frame, a, on pivots,
k, so that the drirer ran throw the feeder in and ont of gear, by the
IicI�iai�,af�rr�e1tt!dgrn�i��eo/�·��tt���\t r�t�:tf�g�\hpart of the frame,
te t
i e
l
t d
��:�� �����::�a �� �h� !�;��, :, ��3'h����:, ��Tn ;f.oO�tLi?t�� v;:r���:
seat, as set Jorth.
34,050.-P. W. Barnett, of Sacramento, Cal., for an Im
provement in Railroad Switch :

I claim the arrang:ement of the pivoted, beveled levers, M: M G G,
and grooved levers, H H, with the pendants, J, shafts. I l L L, rods,
b b c c, lever, K, shafts, E, cam, D' and switch rails, B H, as shown
and described.
The arrangement of the slotted adjustable pendants, N, wilh the
curved arms, ct dt, pins, ft, shoulders, et, and shafts, b*, as shown
and described.
[This invention relates to improved railroad switch of that class
\"hich are actuated by the engine of the train, or by an appendage at
tachp,d thereto, a.ld which are commonly termed automatic.]
t

an

34,051.-A. D. Campbell and Elbert Perce, of New York
City, for an Improvement in Casks for Holding Oil,
Quicksilver, &c.:

i
h
i
t
c
ilr::t � �����t� 3t:;o:�1:tid��:�i��sO�t��g����i��r ����� ��
Sfibrous
materials suitable for thp- construction of barrels or ve�sels for
llolding quicksilver, pelroleum or hydrocarbon Huids, and to fill the
joints of saht barrels or vessels, in combhlll.tion with a lining of �loth,
paper or other suitable fabric glued to the interior of barrels or vessels
andcQated \dth any compl)ltnd contl\ining si.lica to render them im
pervious tn the penetrating action of qlllcksilver, petroleum or hydro
carbon fluifls, in the m)\nnp-r allOve set forth.
Secontl, We nlaim specitic,\lly the impregnation of wood, or other
materil\ls suitable fur the construction of barrels or \'essels for holding
quicksilver, petroleum and hydrocarbon fluids, �ithel' before or ��ter
such vessels or bal'rels are made With any ,"olutlOn containing slhea,
by means of heat and pl'essure, for the Imrpf)se set forth.
pA.
Thin!, We claim spec ilic�l1y the application of lining of cloth,
suit.able f;l.bric, g:l ued to the Interior of b�l'rels ord vessels
pel' or other
coated
o
ng
I
O
S
��i1�rt��
��::gg�e
{o�t��
�U:��� so��\�� ���[�i�fci�U�iN:,
1\

34,052.-G. D. Denison, of Troy, Ohio, for an Improved
Grain Register :

I chs.im the combination of the b OX, A, skids, B B', worm shan, G,
h. wheel, E, index, e, and dIal, I, ?onstructed, nrrll,nged and
operatmg substantially as shown and explalDed, and for the purpose
apeaified.

arms,

3t,O.53.-D. A. Fiske, of Milwankie, Wis., for an Improve
mentin Vapor Lamp :

I claim the arrangemeat of the removable cap, 0, and the bundle of
wires, H, tilling thetubeor said cap. in combination with the cup, R,
also the manner of supporting the globe, M , by means of the stem, O.
and the socket, L, in Ilombinll.tion with the method I)f attaching and
t�����nrh�����:;S�'Ecfa);��d\T�rblh����o����s���:J.P, substan ·
34,054.-M. P. Gardner, of Hnntington Co.,
Improvement in Mill-Stone Dressing :

Inll. ,

for an

I claim the construcllon and use of the rule, as described and seen
In li'ig. 3 of drawings, to determine and mark out for cutting parallel
linea of dres8. so that In running they may pertectly coincide one with
the
ocher, as to run more steadily and cut the grain evenly and uni
formly.
34,055-J. E. Gillespie, of Trenton, N. J., for an Improved
Hydranlic Governor :

I claim the use of a rotary pump, F 0 H, in combmation with a per.
forated cylinder, M N, and piston, P, for the purpnse of regulating the
speed of engines, sulJstantially as above de.icribed and fur the purpose
set forth.
c r ai g
h s
m
n!tti!�o:lthurh� ��:n����X� ;�� �h; ��� �,��rib2sra!��{I;�� 3!
describ8d and for the purposes set forth,
34,056.-Edwin Gomez, of New York City. for an Improve
ment in Firing Cannon by Attached Fnsee :

t le r
r r
a� :;':le �t tb; �����J��E'i�rC�h�&���S����b����t!lI� !: S�r f�'3!:

.oI4,057.-Edwin Gomez, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in the Constrnction of Trains or Fnses :

o
ao
om
poJu���r:�r;:��: ! �ri� (�f��IJ��e;a�:r ;:ot�cte"ct t�p� :ti��i���i
string or an eUl"elope of gutta percha or other suitable material.

Second, I claim the longitudinel strings or cords, d d, in combina valves suitably arranged in them opening upward, in r.ombtnation with
h
tion with the said flattened or tape fusee, in the manner and for the a Gt,a.�����Yd:.?��ng ���fi, CU,C�I������:e����d g:pe��8n�
�ut��:�n!Yiy
purposE's speCified.
as
and
fur
the
llUrposes
described.
s
n
e
or
gth
section
S
�g
����1
�
fi .
[This invention is an improved force pump intended:ror raising water
Of;����Yus�;!�;\�� n�t��r;� �:\���rn��a
34,058.-B. B. Hotchkiss, of Sharon , Conn., for an Im from deep welli, and for any and all purposes where it is desired to
provement in Canister Shot for Ordnance :
I claim, first, The employment of the inner case, C, divided longi. force water a great distance. I
tudinally, sUbstantta.ll.v as and for the purpose described_
34,069.-Arthur Neill, of Boston, Mass., for an Improved
t
I
c g
a
b e o
Combined Knife, Fork and Spoon :
ca�i�l��'f fgl:tl� �i��t� ��� r��:s� rlie�� i�� ��� �� b�ll� ��f�Yd�� I claim,
aB a new article of manufacture, the combination made and
when wanted for use. substantially as shown.
operating sub�tant.ially m the mllnner described, viz., the spoon form�
34,059.-W. W. Hnbbell, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im with a case or protector sulllcipnt to receh'e the f')rk and knife blade,
and the knife or fork so formed a8 to complete a suitahle receptacle
provement in Exvlosive Shells for Ordinance :
I claim, first, The vent, 15, opposite and nearly orquite at right angles for the bestowal of the third implement.
to the base of the chamber, 4, to receive and di�chf\rge the fire as 34,070.-G. M. Palmer, of Clinton, Ma�s., for an Improve
quick as possible, and delh'cr the water direct on the base of the cham.
ment in Mode of Attaching Car Wheels to Axles :
ber to diffusp, it in the best manner, as described.
I claim. first, The usc of the collar, C, or its eqUivalent, whether
Secnnd, AIl'lf'J I claim expanding the fire in an eniarged chamher forged
with the axle or shrunk npon it, or attached to It by any other
a
o nd he t
C
e a large body
a
t
r h
w el
t
�� ��e t� en��� rh�t��tYo�l��igt� t hO���e�l,8�& �e�crSit�x
��1��:1��ts�i���� ������ �n���ur 3;e p£.'p�J��S :�b:t��ti�h� a; 3��
e
ng
o
so
s a
bU�'�\�� f�IS:� b ����rl�;�h���u nJ�:, &���'lTl� i':m��p� �� �f";��hf�� scribed.
use of the cap, c, or its equiva.lent, in eombination
stock, and provIding it with the head for the striking inside of the c.vl. Secondly. The D,
the space, g, and the coUar. C, or their equivalents,
inder, KO as to unite the percussion and the fuse principles for explo. with the Wheel,
e u
ya
n an
sion, as described.
1nigrrm;,
-F��
c
01��:
�, tr n�o��u���r���!�i� c:�grnC�?i��' with the
Fourth, I also claim the lead stopper, r, Inserted In and secured to
d, thp. space, f, and the hub, F, or their equivalents, in the maJl·
the inner end of the fuse stock, by sere�' threads or similar means, as screw,
ner
and
for
the
purposes
substantiallv
as specified.
or space, Fourthly, The cap, a, or its equlvalen t, in combination with the collar,
te
s
d
e
�,nb ef��� t�rs���:p�� ;�;cTI�t��:f�� ����, :s i!�ri�:d.
Fifth. I also claim the chambel', q, and its opening, p, between the �'et:a��:;Van'!i ��; fh�d:����s����t:t��\���ii��r flt�te:rOI?t%�i,yalents, in
hf>ad, lIJ and the fuse column, as df:'scribed.
t
u va
b
e
f
Sixth, I also claim the lead or metallic stopper, z, in the metal baRe,
\�t�oT�r,l�� aO�d r:e �;h:':i, %,O�A\� rt� �u��w,' �� t1�� !��1!.��
or groove covering the holes, xt and releasing on concussion to explode w��
le
h
th
s
b
the prf�i�ctile, as described,
s��'t��y� Th���f�h� ��d e� ��u:r; i�: S� �i�!i����Yi�S:t:J:l��ion
n
n
h
t
with the screw, d, and the cofiar, E, or their equivalents, in the mall·
th�e:�lr���i�;l���e ����; �:n��::. :a����n�a��� \l;Otti�; ��I:�:� ne
with cylinder opening at the inner end, to hnld the fire and explode se���t1��,t�Yl��h��Id:sl���slrsnt!��fv�e���fAti��'mblnaUon with the
t1lf� shell 011 impact, as described.
t
l
Eighth, I clalDl the adjustahle metallic timing rod, W, in the burning
: �� ��d�vrllents, in the
coJumn, 01' near its side, to adjust the fuse to expode the projectile at �:��'e�'a�d fg� �h�' :U'��:es ��b:t��'t�h;� � cl
any mstant of time, as described. Also I claim the strlLnd of quick 34,071.-1. and E. C. Nichols and D. Shppard, of Battle
mat(�h, tl1 in Its lower end, to raise and lead the fire down on time, as
Creek, Mich., for an Improvement in Grain Separa
dpscl·ibed.
:
Ninth, I claim the the fire chamber, 4, in the capping between the Wetors
claim the arrangf>ment of the shoe, D, thp. rock shaft, T, rods,
f
g
n
r
i
m
l
n
c
ab
R2, the separating and conducting frames. G H, operated in diner.
ili��: t� J�e��nf ��ti�g�i�����t �f�he f�;�:'a ; ���r?r;e�� ll�� � RI
directions by means of the crank shan, J, and its connt>cLlons,
daim the raised \'ent, 3, of the water tublt>, into the chamber, as de- eut
l e on
t together with the agitatlllg fingers, the several parts operating con·
e u
i C
t
�h����r� l� b�'��n \She ����: a, !�d ��� ��ltk�l�i th'eIS�o��':��v, �� jointly for the separation of grain from the strd.w, as is speCified.
described,
Tenth, I claim forming an enlarged or priming chamber, 7, around 34,072.-Herman Pietsch, of New York City, for Improved
Gold and Silver Amalgamator :
or by the ide of the timing rod, to insure an ignition of the fu.!e by
t o tr c o
ag t
presentingS a large priming surface fflr the smaller vent, and allow the I
liming rfld to extend through the ca(l:ping and be adj usted without in B, �l:�r:r t��� �� i�J�C�i�� ��·rfi�� ! t�l� (ii;;I�i��t�l ��)��'1I,o�()�;re1
te
t l �,�T�'���f� ���se��rl�;:c�'uring poln ta on the side of the partitIOns, D, zig-zag top, E, and inclined diyided eduction orifice, Ct
all arranged as shown and described.
�r:!��t�: i
timing rod so as to break it otI without the use of an instrump.nt, in'
adjusLing the time In action, as described. And I also claim the quick, 34,073.-G. B. Skinner, of Damascns, Pa., for Improved
Water Wheel :
or double, thl'ee or four·thl·eaded screw on the tlmlng rod, to adjust it
quick.ly, as described.
I claim uniting the outer cylinder, A, to the inner one, D, by a series
of spiral buckets, H, that leaye an flpen space, c, between themsekes
34,060.-Henry Isham, of New Britain, Conn., for an Im and the cylinder, D, substantially in the l11aUIH!I' and for the purpose
described.
provement in Water Meters :
I claim the combination of the following elements, viz first, the
radial vanes on a verHcalshaft; second, the surrounding ease provided 34,074.-R. P. Smith and J. R. Gates, of LOUisville, Ky.,
for Improvement in Mole Plows :
with a tangential induction pipe or passa/ite, and wlth a central dis
charge
at the bottomj and, third, the registering mechanism or the We claimc the draining plow, Fig. 4, provided with a press wheel, 0,
equn-alent thereof, substantially as and for the purpose described.
with a con ave periphery when used in combination with the double�
And I also claim the flexible diaphragm and Vibrating lever attached spool capstan, consLructed as set lorth, and for the purpose of under
f he
i v
dralniRg".
m t
d
it
�����;e�'i�� r:i�����fs:, :ut�ra��r�[l� a� an�}�� r�e ;���o�� S;���fi�� 34,075.-D. 1. Stagg, of New York City, for Improved De
34,061.-A. K. Johnston, of Middletown, Conn., and L.
vice for Closing Doors :
Dow, of Topeka , Kansas, for an Improvement in En
I claim the combination of the hinged bars or strips. c c, and the
wp.lghtor weights, G, arranged and Il.pplied to the door, as and for the
velopes of Cartridges for Fire Arms :
We claim, as an article of manufacture, the. em'elope of a cartridge, purpose set forth.
constructed as aboye described and for the purpose set fUl·th.
[This invention relates to an improved door-closing device, which ill
34,062.-W. R. King, of Yellow Springs, Ohio, for an Im designed to be applied to doors that open or swing both ways. The
object of the invpntion is to obtam a means whereby the door may bp.
proved Apparatns for Evaporating and Distilling :
r claim the combination of the waler space, C, and tubeR, a a, around kept in a closed state, not only when the dl,.lUght is equal at both "Ides
t
h l
t
t
;��Ia��sVa�J�It��s�:�e�8
�b!���:K;: ��d���tt!t�!���p� t�:� of the door, but also when the draught is greater at one !:iide of the door
u
t e
a�d ��l���td_�b�:� �f�s �� �:fs°::�!��iN�C����c�JLt:�l p���f��� than at the other side.]
h
s
e
b
e
t
C. Stetson, of North Bridgewater, Mass., for
�d.
��
fl:t\�. i � thVe � an� � f�ra�h�o f�f.�}:el��s��rbC:d.K, therein, substan. 34,076.-S.
Improvement in Straw and Hay Cntters :
1 also cla.im the combination o{ the steam pIpes, 01' passagps, N N,
I
claim
the
arrangement
of the right ILnglllar bar, i k, ratchet wheel,
and their connecting pipes, n n, with the e\'aporatiug troughs, ],I M. h, and bar, w, operating together
as described.
a
s ie o
c l
��:
:���
�l� d:f::l�80�)I�lilirt10� �d:��5��!i f���\�1�� �h�ou�� tt:�t� 34,077.-W. O. Strong, of Detroit, lIIi ch., for Improvement
whole course, in the manner and for the purpose specilied.
iu Weighing Registers :
In combination with these steam pipes, or passa�es, and trough�,
t
T i
ie s
arranged as described, I also claim the strainers, p p, removable as
ta!h:1.rr:n ������;I�i�� t;{th ih: ;�n ��e:��\V,I�� ol; i�: e �i\:�l�ll�'a��
specified,
for the purpose set forth.
I also claim the combinatton of the receiving vessel, H. having a springs, either spiral or otherwise, workin�. substantially�Il the wanner
and for the purpose set forth.
r t en
a
G
C
���\�: 'tg� �r:ai ii:dt� i�:r��·��� ��:���h � ��p�� }, �erro!:l:����
impure liquid therefrom, thrflugh fia spout, i, or its equivalent, above 34,078.-W. A. Sweet, of Syracnse, N. Y., for Improve
ment in Scroll Saws :
said strainer, Jor the purpose speci ed.
I claim, first, The combination ot the adjustable cyltnder, K, the
34,063.-1. L. Landis, of Manheim Township, Pa., for an valve and wind chef"t, D, the valve, V, the saw head. 1<-" the saw, B,
and the A.djustable slides, F and X, substanitally as and [or the purposes
Improvement in Lifting Jacks :
I claim the screw cap, C, with its central neck or elongation, and d,:-scl·ibed. I claim the loose cy-linder, K. when adjusted, substantially
surrounding cogs, in combiDation with the double fooLed or cl awed asSecond,
so as to form a YIelding hold.dnwn upon the stuff, both by
bl\se, I, and friction pnlieys, K, on the brule of the screw shaft, B, to its specified,
gether with the case, R, slotted on both SIdes, arranged and operated own weight and atmospheric pressure, for the purposes substan
tially as descri bed.
as described and shflwn in lhe drawings.
I also claim the adjustable wlllch or crank, :M N, when the same is Third, I claim attaching the cylinder, K, by the set screw, in order
a rake adjustment, substantially AS set forth.
provided with two sliding cllLsps, m n, peg, t, hflles, and spring, r, toFobtaIn
I claim combining the cylinder, K, enclosing the saw bead,
In combination with its application to either axis, g h, of the cogged with
ounh,
the auxiliary: frame work and set screw, z. or its el)uh-ulent, Mond
wheels, C H. as shown and described for the purpose specified.
slotted arms, 0' 0 ' , and set screws, 0 0, lor the purpose ot" athuniug
substantially as and ror
34,064.-Daniel Lasher, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im both a lateral and rake adjustment of the
the purposes described.
provement in Fnrnace Grates :
I claim forming the grate ban for furnaces of boilers, &c., with the 34,079.-A. F. Ward, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve
series of openings, c c, crosswise of the bar, as specified, and so that
ment in Telegra hing by Color8 :
these bars, when placed together have longitudinal openings between
R
omposed of squares arranged as
the bars, as set forth.
se� ���lh, �: �h: ��:p���:s�t!i1�d�
34,065.-T. Mayhew, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for an Im
[Ihls invention consists 10 the use, in telegraphin� by colm'ed plates,
provement in Lamps :
flags, ltghts or other colored objecti, of an alphabet table vocabulA.ry or
I claim elevating the chimnev, F, perpendicular through thp- medium code
of signals of which each letter, character or sign is produced by
oC the rods or guides, D D, suhilantially ai and for the plU'pose set
forth.
two or more colors or a corresponding llUmbpl' of t"xhlbltinu.'l of single
34,066.-1ohn McLain, of St. Mary's, Ohio, for an Improved color, the same number of colors
el:hibitioDS of" color being used.
Antomatic Fan :
throuilhout the whole alphabet.]
r Ul a ' e t
al
.
ar��l�:r;: o���bl�:;ro� ��e �:n !:ft� l'�r �f :a8ti�� :�� �a���i 34,080.-W. S. Thompson, of Rochester, N. Y., for Im
from the fusee, i, as set forth in connection witli the br�ke, 0, arranged
to alt against the cylinder, g, substantially as and for the purpose let
provement in Lamps :
f..rth.
I claim the meani, substant ially as describe-d, of preventini
Second, The attaching of the stand or upright, B, to the base, At by First,
escape of vapor from the wick through the opening left for the
means uf the slotted plate, b, on tube, a, and the arbor and pin, c d, at the
ra
the lower end of the ul?right, B, when said parts thus connected are �����d.hi�l�����:��nn�i��nt��r��:��l�';l�s i:v:h�eg�st claim, I
used in combination WI�O remorable box, C, or block, t', and the cup, claim the arrangement descrlbed of the cap, C, burner, H, and ratchet
D, substantiallY as described.
wheel, d.
[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple, efficient and 34,081.-Robert Welch, of Frankford, Pa., for Improve
economical fan operated by clock mechanism, and !:iO arranged that it
ment in Sewing Machines :
I claim, first, Feeding the thread to the needle of the sewing ma
may be placed upon a table or suspended from the ceiling over a bed, chine,
by means of a shaft, L, rotated by posltiYe connection with the
the stand or support of the fan, and driving mechanism also serving as cloth-feeding
mechanism, substantially as and for the purposes set
receptacles for various articles which may be required, and hence com forth.
Second, The us@, in connection with a shaft, L, actuated as set forth,
pensatmg tbr the room taken up or monopolized by it.J
of a cone, 1I, provided with a number of groo'Ves, c c, to "Vary the feed
of the thread In accordance with varying thicknesses of material to be
34,067.-Daniel Moore, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im- sewed.
provement in Revolving Firearms :
.-Amos Westcott, of Syracnse, N. Y., for Improve
I cralm thp- employment, lD a cylinder with chambers apen at the 34,082
ment in Churns :
e
d
i
r
onding wit
I clatm, flrst, The employment of the diagonal float wheels, b and
r:: gr�t�;�� r;��i��:��f: t���?t�:�;e� ��d�� :p��Hi��
h b b,
in combination with the shaft and dasher paddles, c c c c, con·
e
n
,
h
essentially as and "or the purpose"llescribed.
le!e��� b�t����id �: ���'g21'0��d�!�nd t�e �� ���� :;�r. structed
Second1 The combinationt of the diagonal tioat wheel. b b, with the
tied.
{liaphragm1 Fig. 3, and chamber, Fig. 4, constructed as and for the pur
34,068.-J. A. Morrell, of St. Charles, Mo., for an Improve pose set forth.
ment in Pumps :
Also, The trough, f and f f, ir\ combiuaLion with the chamber dlago<
1 claim the employment of one or more sliding cylinders having nal lloat heels and dasher paddles de&cribed.
w
Z

.•

Z,

l-l,

SltW,

01'

n.
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The application (jf th� wing� to the pads so as to permit cnl.
metal with the hblfte, In !otuch shA.pe as to recAlv� therein the fork Third,clrcmllHion,
In the manner set lonh.
and spoon halatles, in combination with the formation of the forks and lateral
Fourth,
The al.tachment of the wings by hinges tn the pllds, in the
y
therein,
sub�tanlially
as
spoon
hllnelles,
so
as
to
pack
Mecllre
l
I claim the combined arral1llement bf tlu'! spring prMsllre gulc1et L,
manner �f>t forth.
constructed Ilnd opel'atlng as (iescribefl, the stntiolllll"Y gnille, B, anlt soecified.
Fifth,
The
checks
on the wings to prrvent thH bands from sllpping,
sernrat�lr-atiJustable disks or cntter heads, D D, substantially a.s and 34,099.- _T. J. Althouse. of New York City, for Improve in the manner set forth.
fnrthe plll'pO�l'lS specif1�(1.
Sixth,
The
combination
of the pads with the wings and inplasUc
men t in Plastering Surfaces :
I ahH) claim the cOlll'ltrnr.tion anel arTflngement of the cutlers. g g,
bands, for the purpose of making preSSllre on blood-vessels, in the
t
h r n
i at
al P f
ln
I clai m metallic t f\SteJ'ing sllrl'acf", Rllbstnntillily snch as described, manner
set
forth.
,
;��p� �f ��e �u��!�s�����;n R�d lirt�:� l�1�o 8��g��t� :)1·1 tite �W�ks ��
tion of eastp
t
('utter heRds, D D, in positions pHTllllel with the axis of the H�ld disks. r��, !���i�,�!i�r.��'n S�e �:�I��I����I}�!;�'I�nd by oe opera
35,013.-Hiram Littlejohn, of Troy, N. Y., for Improved
thus producing thp. angillar llnd axle adjustments thereof, substantially
Clothes Frame :
as and for the purposes specilipd.
35,OOO.-J. H. Balsley, or Dayton, Ohio, for Improved
e
t
I
v
Step Ladder :
in c���n�\k,�r:rrt t�:�i\��t!��.:di�t{��@:nA. :��iJ�� �-1& ����il�d
34,084.-F. G. Woodward. of Worcester, lIass., for Im
segments. E, and connected together by clothes lines, II, substantially
d
tl l
c
provement in TIreech-Loading Firearms :
��!:rai��:��!�l��i���'�u � r :�dk��'ot l!;IJ��, ��:��h��i�� S�t�� as set furth.
I clllim the mm'nble breech pif'ce, B, constructed ,.,'Ith a recess, b b, hJri
port", F F, brflces, g g, and hlng�d cross tie, G1 arranged, connecting 35,014.-Theodore lIIarschall, of New York City, for Im
J
a
8 I
ll r
ir�7l l�;��d l��, �S���I;rl'ht�����g�1��r�� Cr:::;:l��t�;1 ��t� rt!'� �g;P�����il and operating as and for the purpose specified.
provement in Pianafortes :
Kub!'tantlK.llv a" ,lescrihed, find applied to opt'rate In combination with
the emplovment, for the purpnse sppcified, of the rmgl!l, c.
thp trigger, i, and with notch, t, aluistud, r1 of the breech SllJ:porter, 3.S,001.-W. S. Bartle, of Newark, N. Y. , for Improvement andI claim
screws, ell al1plied in the manner shown and (lescrlbed.
In Pumps :
8uhshmtially as set forth.
t
t
t
o
C
b
o
(This Invention consists in an impro\'e(l construcUon and mode of at\��I��p�;e;.ro /�������, � ��� h��� ��,� �h:C��rn�I�� r� �\�hi�g 35,015.-L. G. Marshall, of San }o'rancisco, Cal., for Improved Amalgamator :
applying the IDOl-able breech piece and arrangement of the partsof the they act, constructed and arrang:ed substantially as described,
b
ll
e
h
lock, In combination therewith, whereby an eO"ecth'e and convenient 35,002.-G. H. Bruce, of Lancaster, N. Y., for Improve fa�ec�:�e���C ,� �}a���� i��f1�I!� tJ,'I::'j U;!��:rT��� b�loTf�� ��;�!;
in h f
l
d o
breech-loading firearm of very simple construction Is obtained.]
ment in Bridges :
����g�d il� :�fati��������the r�fts rl��c:�b��� \!�;�:� :'g������!���
I claim, lirst, The combination of a trns" brld�e frame with an arch rent may be made to pass O\'er both tables, and all the bal.teries, b.
34,OR5.-John Ammidon (aRsignor to himself and L. Streeter). of Springfield, Mass. , for Improvementin Harness bridge frame, so aM to eomblne the strenGth of the two frames in one
bridge, sub!ltantiallyll. as s�t forth,
}'fcClusky, of Milwaukie, Wis
for Improved
Buckles :
I II.lso cl lm the tongue wedge, D. in combination with the 35,016.-J.
Apparatus for Submarine Attack on Enemv's Vessels :
I cl>dll1, a npw article of manufacture, a harness buckle, con Spcond,
t
O
O
the
a
In
el's
manl
n
0
�
I
C i rt
a
��r:!d
t n i
strurted substantially I\S descnbed.
��� !�I� ;���(� ��r���:. ���:t��l n:}rv !sPd!
le!c �:, E·�, � gr���l��:'1. ��i�l�ff.���� D' D :�� �� P:��f�� �)� �� \'h�
34,ORG.-Edward Browne, of South Reading, Mass., as
whole combined and applif'd to a b�at in combination With a (lrlll or
35,003.-William
Burnett,
of
Boston,
Mas!.,
for
Improve8
bO
signor throngh mesne assistant to B. D. Godfrey, of
ment in Gun Stocks :
�����3:"��e el������:X :: ��=�:�o�� for the drill or other borin
lIilford, Mass. , for Improvement in Boots and Shoes :
I claim providing a musket or other like flrearm, furnished with a tool of a tube chflrged like a cannon for the expUlsion of the said loof,
s
l
d
l
l
f
d
h
e
e
i
substantially
as specified.
sword
or
baYonet,
with
a
suitable
hand
hold
at
or
near
the
brep-ch,
sub�
nl
S�:h�u��� ����b�eil�: t�t���3�;-p r� �o;�:l t�� ���� �� t'h: �i���: stamially as and for the purpose specified.
[This Invention consists in a novel system of grappling and drilliag,
.!iole, for thllt pUl'pose seL forth.
34,OR7:-M. R. Clapp (assignor to llimself and Edwtud 35,004.-Jolm Chandler, of CollinRvi1le, Conn., for Im- or boring, apparatus so flpplied to a boat RS to be capable of being
provement in Machinery for Cleaning Emery Wheels : worked by steam or othp.r power Ululer its decks to grapple and drill
Mynderse). of Seneca Falls, N. Y., for Improvement
l
l
(l holes in an enemy's ships, and other vessels, below the water line; and
e
t
r
ta k
in Steam Fire Engines :
t claim the combinfltion amI IlIrrangement of two steam cylindeu, Jtl� ��� f��c:n O���;::;s� c�j���;�rn���� !�h' ��e �r 'n��r� �rJ:�
frame� EI, for holding the wheels, 0, to be cleaned, all being arrange� it also consists in so combining the drill or boring tool with a cannon
v S l
s
t
n
t
that, after having drilled a hole, it may be fired through it from the
H::
�:���p ��� ����� W;e �r :)�����)������ ��I�lft��s� �b�:���l�y� l�Vt'�� substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
manner and for the pili' pOKes described.
[The object of this In\'ention is to obtain simple ma.chine to sUPr[ cannon.]
34,088.-Lansing Marble (assignor to himself and Town sede the manual prOCQSS of cleanin:; emery wheels which are now re�
35,017.-John lIcEvoy. of New York City, for Improve
sen,l North) , of Vassar, Mich., for Improvement in qulred to be re-coate(l.]
ment in Hospital Knapsacks :
RasketR :
as an flrtlcle of mallnflH'tnre, ho�pit al knapsack for thp.
I claim, K.n ImprO\'cd Ilrticle of manufflcture, a basket, formed of 35,00,;.-George Collins and Enoch Piper, of Camden, nseI claim,
of
army surgeon�. compnsed ()f a bod,- or wicker
work l'royidpd
two sel·ies Hf ovet'laJlpin� splint!', A AI. eXh'n:ting from side to side,
Maine, for Improvement in Pumps :
with partltlons an(l doors, Ilrrange(l sllu'RtAnti:llly as dl'scrlbed, an(l
secHrl'II by hoops flntl li\'ets. anrl luwing cnniclll bottom, B, with cen We claim 1\ Tmmp, having a cyliluler, A. constructed of gla,,�, with covered
leather or any proper wllter-proof cloth or matprlal, Bub
tr,tl bilit or rh'et, d, and otherwise made, substantlaUy as shown and its ends fittpd In metallic hp.flds, B C, as shown, In combination wll.h stantiallywith
as set forth.
dpscribed.
the piston, E. of two metllllic parts. i j. perforated as shown, and pto[This In\'ention relates toan illlprovement in the cf)nstruction or splint :����. �'�� ���t��f�����2:3�8v:�r1��h.and connected together by the [This Invention relates to a new and hnllro\'e(l knapsack for contain
1
Ing medicines, lint, bamlal;"es, splints, and surgical instruments. The
basket� fnr the use of farmers Ilnd others, anel is (leslgned to supersede [This hl\'entlon
relates to certain improvements in reciprocating invention is deslgne(l to be carried by the surgeon's servants or attend�
the ordinary woven splint ba!O;kct, by obtaining greater durability and pumps,
and
consists,
first,
in
having
the
pump
cylinder
constructed
of
ants
during a lUllrch or an engagement, an(l has for its object durnblili.
Rtrpngth combined with lightness. J
glass or vitreous substance, and fitted in a peculiar way between and economy In construction, lightne!ois Ilnll con\'fmience of arran/lfl.
34,089.-E. W. Pierce and W. J. Clark (assignors to W. J_ metal bands, whereby the cylinder is prevented from being fractured,
ment, wh�reby the contents of the knapsack are rendered easily ftC
Clark & Co.) of Southin�ton, Conn., for Improved
and is rendered strong and durable.]
cesRible,]
Soldier's Cot :
I cla-nn, firsl, Th� pmplo�'I1Hmt or use of the bow or fH}uivalent- 35,OO6.-G. H. Cook, of New Brunswick, N. J for Im 35,018.-P. w_ eefus, of New York City, for ImproTe
rd
I i
and canvas
provement in Compoi!itiol'l for Lin;ng Tobacco Pipes :
��:\Second,
�;I'.����rl'Having:
�h�:n�;I��\���� '�I�dg)� i�: p\������ s�� f�;r�h.
ment in W
r Closets :
I claim the use of the (lescrlhed composition, for the lining of tobacco I claim,
the pieces. b, of the rods, c, at the head 01 the cot, pipes.
first, W ing the valves, K amI L and W, by the handle ..
curved shown, at e, in order to rorm a pillow of the cauvas at that
rod, D, or Its eqlllvalpnt, as recited.
point, as set forth.
Second, Operating the lower vl.l\'e indepelulpnt of the upper
Dennis, of Marion, Iowa, for Improved
t t
t
e
t 35,OO7.-Jacob
I '
a
with the same handle, as described.
Washing Machine :
�or. \��l��I��:i�,�::.;��� t!:';;"! ��l l;��t�)� �'i�i� tt� �e�i�� otb��s J�� I claim
Third,
The combination of the val�s, K and L, rod, D. raisIng
the adj n�table bottom, B, and the rubber, D, whpn both are
supports, A, Ilnd jolnte(l rods, C, as Bet forth.
conSlrncted, arranged and operated in the manner and. for the purpose water.vah·e box, E, and closet vah'e, A, as set forth.
[The object of this invention is to obtain a cot which n:my, when not apccUied,
35,019.-A. Philippi and D. lIoore. of Elizabethport, N. J.,
required for us� be folded up within a vpry small compass, and still be 35,008.-Adam Eckerson and J. H. Reury, of Pleasant
for Im rovement in Railroad Switehes :
r.
1 e
s
� l
capable of being very rl':adlly ext�ndpd and adjusted for use when re�
Brook, N. Y., for Improved Washin l? Machine :
ter
';O�fl
��d\:��il�g b2;h ��:�1l���l ��r. �'!�3 ���b!"�,��:�����
quire(l, and also be lillhl, strong, durable and clI.pable of being mann�
h e
d k, c
I
l g co
attached
to the shaft, II, and connected with le\-er and springs, and
�n,,;gei�R:��e�';J\�p-�, :nd .r;:�������ly �� : b;r P'fl�:I�� lon �ft������N; mnt'e,l by the ll'aln while passing', aR described, and fm' the purpoAf"s
fl\cturpd at a rf'asonable expense,]
through the box, with the handles, D D. thf'i ronnel
bar, Rplral Ftprlng�. set forth,
g h, Ilnd oblong srmktrcular box, A, wht'n combined, arranged an(l
34,090.-W. De Witt, of Cleveland, Oh:o, for Improvement opel'ating as de�cl·tbp(1.
35,020.-Moses Pond, of TIoston, Mass., for Improvement
in Harvesters :
a
i
s
in Stoves :
I rlalm the ael.illstllbl� slotle(l cam latch or key, E, connected to the SP�h���(� ;f.I�o��lt�\�I\��·�;�S�{\'�!;t::��\�'. �I�'�f����� t �:l�;l ���� I claim,
first, The two ovens, E and F. each hn.ving separatE' and
mflchim' at or ne,lr lhe hepl of tlll� linger bar, anit operate(l In combl.. bined and arra.nged in the manner alill for the 111ll"pOSe set forth.
independent
Ilues trom the same fire place, in combination with the
nation therp"'ilh, by means of the lc\'er, L, in th" manner and for the [This Invention consists in an arrangement of lever disk rubbing sur openings, r And
s, and their slides, t, operating as described, Rnd for
put'pose specili(·d.
the purpose specified.
face!l
in
a
box
or
semicircular
torm,
whereby
the
washing
can
be
3.J,,091.-B. S. Alexander, of U. S. Army, for Improved
35,021.-Thomas S. Clogston , of Boston, Mass., assign0r
f"nected
in
an
easy
and
expeditions
manner.
It
also
consists
in
an
nr
Projectile for Hitled Ordnance :
to himself, and Horace P. Wakefield, of Reading,
I claim the mode or making tho two or more parts of a compound rangement of springs and treluUe whereby the degree of pressure of
Mass., for an Improvement in Kitchen Rangeil :
shot a(lhere together by the u8e, of tin, solrtm', or any other metallic ihe l'ubblng surfaces upon the clothe!!! can be regulated while they are I claim,
first, The combination of cubic&l fire box, with the three
f�nmpolllld to which a rim of leael, when ca,st b�twpen those 11arts, wUI in motion, to suit the finest or coars(Jst fabrics.]
water legs of the boiler in contact with the three surfaf'Ps of the said
a(lhere.
t e
l
o
r
x e l , t
iel'.onll, I claim the hole, k, anll the phtg", 1, Ia� means of relieving
fi�! :�� fu� ���!:-�o ����z:�� �I�� ��:��I�r:e�)�:I��l tfs�:�
the Ill'eS!'lltl'� can�pd by the compl'essedall' or Ith�r confined suhstance, 35,009.-J. A. Fanshawe and J. A. Jaques, of London, En g::r
\\�;easn�h�
tially
set
furth.
bf'tween th� two pal't.� of the shot, and tending to separate them, as
gland , for Improved Brush :
Second, The aTl'ang�ment and combination of an o.p-n bph'l'ePIl
descrlbt!ll.
'Vf' claim, fiS an improved Ilrtlcle of mannfachlTP., a brnsh or scrllbher three water leg8 of till'! boiler on threp of its slele"j while thp two nut"
3-i,O:12.-)Ianasseh Grover, of Clyde Village, Ohio, for Im hfl\'ing conhnuoll� concentric or �on\'ollite rubbing eelgeR, made ftJ
s
i e n
l e
t
c
I!Jho,,'n an(ldescrlbed.
���ite� ��� ��XtC: ����� !? tt�\!!�t:� l�:', :�3 ti���� ;r�:�� �;
provement in Plows :
ont side and to the rear as suhstflnUallv' describe(l.
I claim thp draft hea� c, fastened by hinge Joint, arrane-ed and 35,01O.-G. W. Gilbert, or Bettsville, OhiO, for Improve th"Third,
Thp o!<cllrating tubular grate. in kitchen rangeR, constntetpd
npm'ating snu!'tantially a.s and tor the IHlrpose set forth.
and operating substantially as �p.t forth.
ment in Churns :
«'ourth, Thp combination of the stationary part, P, with the oscilla
34,093::"W. J. Pitt. of Middletown, Conn., for Improve
I claim the fln'l\ngeJJl('nt of the h ollow sta fT, E, follower, F, val\-e, a, ting
grate, substantially as set forth.
and level', D, in combillation with the pal'tition, H , amI l oose haih�, c c,
ment in Revolving Firearms :
I claim, firRt, The comhi nation and. Ilrrano;rement of the screw, H, re� all con!1itru('ted, comuined and operating ill the ml\lln�r and for the 35,022.�Tames P. Ellicott, of Washington, D. C., Im
coil !ihiehl, lever, F, llnd tRck and pinion, J h, or their equ!\'alents, purpose explained.
proved Refrigerator :
�uh�tanti!llly n8 set forl.h.
[The above churn is 80 constructe(l as to form butter with great ra I claim,
a rotating refrigerator, L, subdh'hled into fonr or more CODl·
Sec-ond, I nlso chum the arr;lngement of the spring, L, thimble, K, pidity,
d
and
gather
It
In
a
compact
mass
in
a
separate
chamuer
from
in rt i d
I
I'
and pin, D, in amI. with the stock, A I substantially as and forthe pur..
k� ��J���d��' ������, L )rl� �d V�lW���!�� ���1��:t��11r�u� �� !�� )��
pose specilieti.
that in which the dasher works.]
the purpose specified.
II.

34,083.-H. P. Westcott. of Seneca Falls. N. Y., for Im
provement in Paneling Machines :

1\

I

.•

It�

a.

II.

ao;

n.

n.

,

••

;u'>

II.

II.

II.

34,094.-Robert Ramsey, of New Wilmington, Pa., for
Trr:provement in Beellives :

35,01l.-�G. P. Gordon. of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improve

ment in Printing Presses :
I claim, lil·�t, The cllOlblnatlon of the slide, B, reversihle sliding door, I claim,
fin", The use or employment of pllp�r tympan, sheet, op
b, alill �:;l H1.e'Cf)\·l'r appTture, b%. all arranged as before explained, and el'llting
�ubstantially as s.et forth, for the purpose specified.
fur the pnrpnses specifiprt.
t e
t
t
a
l he
n
I
n I
d
l�h Ihe �?'�a�l�� �l�t�,�, �;e���fne:lJ�����gt��Tl�=�d��:Tll�ed�}�
m��:;bl � b;r�:I¥. :��I(rs1l:�� :�\���e�� �� °c"o��t���t:d°;I�a���r�,!� Va pe�:���
the purpose descTlbed.
t h., In!l.nner and for the purposes set forth.
Third. The combination of the nippers and grippers, with the nipper
34,095.-l. C. Stock and J. E. Emerson, of Trenton, N. J., arms i also, thosf'l with the \�ibraUng pllllen.
Fourth, The combination of the nippers and nipper arms, with 1\
for Improved Process of Making Steel :
We claim, the manufacturing of tools cutlery or other articles by tympan sheet, opt:rllting substantially H8 described; aLso, these with a
first casting the artiCles In their proper forms of Iron, with which a vl ;inth��T�L:t���blnalion of the nippers and nipper arms, with the
Bultflble quantity of the oxide of man�anese ha!J been combint!d, then
convllrtlng them Into malleahle iron by decArboniution, but without feed table, operating substantially as described, for the llUrpose speci
changing their shape, and afterward converting them Into steel by re fit'd.
of the feed table, with gages constrncted
carbonl7.lnl{ them to the requisite extent, bv healillg in an air tight anSixth, The combination
othel' recPI1tacle, with vegetable charcoal, ali as before ex� gte����h�1 Tt�uct;,s�hl�:U�:�t�h�rlS�=�I'O:�rr�h �Jrl"lr��de ��� �O::iving
�i�ln��.
ink-distributing table, with the platen, operating substantially as de
34,096.�Tohn Wade of Richmond, Ind ., for Improved Con- scribed,
Eighth, Operating the vibrating inking roller arms or roller frame,
vertible Cane and Stool :
by
or through the motion of the vibrating platen.
I claim, first, The extended division. A, in combination with divis
ions . B and C, In the mannpr and for the purpose substantially as set Ui�����l: ��:���:u�hht�ie��;tror:'� t���:����tI�·�t�I��;. sheet-taking
forth.
Tenth, !ihe combination of the ink-distributing tables or diSk", or
n
a
o
on
m nt
single Ink-distributing table or disk, the ink-distributing cylinder,
A �C, :��, f! �:��� i, ��:!!:!� a�d�n�l�i��,� T, i n ��:�:������J and the rocking roller for the purpose describpd.
for the purpose set forth.
Ele\'enth, Combining the (louble-te\'olnng, ink-distributing tables or
34,097.-T. D. Davis. of Syracuse, and J. M. Waldron, of disks, with the ink-distributing cylinder.
i
,
c
O e
e, he
South Otsalia. N. Y., for Improvement in HBrvesters : Rli�i����dR�1, g��l�;��� ���y\�� ��� r!k1n8 r�n�r:' !� :�:� t
\Ve claim securing: movBble bL.des in dovetail grooves, in the cutter Thirteenth, Raising the nippers, when takrngor delivering a sheet,
I�� ���t ;\ �P:��t!�rll.\� ��nnectij.n with lugs, to such hIght, above the nICe of the platen, that the relative po�
e
!dUon of tha vibrating platen and the feed tahle shall allow the platen
���n�p�;t�;��;;n�!�b�� s l I
vibrate freely under the feed table, substantially for the purpose
[This invention consists In an improved manner of attaching a series to
of movable cu�ters to their bar, 80 that they may rcadlly be detached for set forth.
35,012.-T. S. Lambert, of Peekskill, N. Y., for Improve
repair and sharpening, or to replace ano which may be destroyed.]
ment in Tourniquets :
34,098.-J. W. H ardie, of New York City, and A. S. HayI claim, lirst, The application of the elastic band, in cBmbination
ward, or Boston, Mass. , assignor to A. S. Hayward, with a pad for producing pressure on arteries, in the manner set
of Boston, Mass., and 1. B. Ogden, of New York City, forth.
Second, 'J'he combination of an elastic band with a non-elastic one
for Improved Combination of Knife , Fork and Spoon : and with the pads fur secnring them in place and for making pre�sure,
We claim lorming the handle of the knife, A, of 8 8ioglo piece of ill lhe manDer set forth.
•

II.

II.

II.
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35,023.-G. E. Vanderburgh. of Mamaroneck, N. Y., as
signor to Liquid Quarta Company, of New York City.
for an Improvement in Forming Emery Wheels and
Grinding Surfaces :

r
g h lq
r
I
bo�� ��� h� :�l'��!l1:�� o� �h ! '!�!����: "���i�r��r�� f� \�c�:
1
8
of
artificial
stone
suitable
ror
c11tting,
grinding
�
��1����; ;'���� ��
Second, Aftp.r any properly pr�paTf�d gritty or cutting substance has
been incorporate(l with su('h a proportion of the above-mentioned liquid
sUlcate as will produce a pasty substance into any deSired shap�, By
ml
e r
T:i�d� rc�af� �h� ��ring and tou hening of the said molded article.
of .l:ritty paste, hy firjJt subjecting �em to the action of a moderate
o
n ci
d
t S
��rs��d �r����!�� tt������ti�f� a��:r f!.� ;�:tl�r�� ��Pili= �1� �t�
sand bath or some other analogous tieatlng apparatus.
RE-ISSUES.

1,253.-R. H. Long, of Philadelphia. Pa., for an Improved
Arrangement of Steam Engines foc Propelling Street
Passenger Cars. Patented Jan. 24, 1860. Re-issued
Jan. 15, 1861 :

I claim the arrangement of the steam engine and boiler relativ�ly ttl
each olher, and upon the platform of a railway carl or other carriage,
substantially in the manner specified.
[This invention is adapted to railroads in all cases in which a
separate locomotive, from its size, would be objectionable, also to
the propulsion of carriages C¥l common roads. It consists in the n.r�
rangement of the engine and boiler side by side upon one platform of
the Cl\l' or carriage, by which the room for passengers is not decreased,
while ample room may be afforded tor the engltleer upon the platform,
with all parts of the engme under his immediate view and control.]
1 ,254.-R. H_ Long, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improved
Arrangement of Steam Engines for Propelling Strel\.t
Passenger Cars. Patented Jan. 24, 1860_ Re-issued
Jan. 15, 1861 :
I

claim transmitting the power of the eng1ne

to

the drh'ing axlt· hf

62
meana o C a driving pinion, F . attached La the fkoame o f t.he pnglne and
arnwged relaLively to Lbedrlv ng aIle Lo operaLe 8ub8tanliaU), as speci
fied.

i

[Tbltl In'enlian relates to the Lransmluion DC the po\\'er 01 the engine

to the driving axle of & railway car, carriago or locomoL!\'8, by meana

of gearlngj and it consilts in the attachment of the driving pinion to

AMERICAN, .. ould .mounl lo m.ny millions or d011Jra 1

We ..ould

sLale Lbat we never had a more efficienL corps of Draughtamen and
Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensivi
omces, and we are prepared Lo attend Lo Patent business of all kinds

i n the quickest Lime and on Lhe mosL hberal terms,

The Examination or Invention••

the framing or the engine in such & po�ition that its axia la In or nearly

In the same plane with the driving axle of the car, carriage or locomo-

Persona having conceived an idea which they think may be paLenL

1(ve, whereby, whenever the engine Is jolted, it causes a slight move

able, are advh:led Lo mat.e a IkeLch or model of their inventioo, and

Crom it, without disturbing the gelLring, and obviates any injurious

are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the

ment of the driving pinion around the cog wheel, wblch derives wotion

ell'ectl upon the engine.)

1 , 255.-L. J., W. S. and C. H. McCormick (assignors to
C. H. McCormick), of Chica g o, Ill., for Improvement
in Reaping and Mowing Machines. Patented May 11,
1858. Re·issued, No. 973, June 5 , 1860.

"

1 cl im, Brat. The combinMion of u.rms, n 0, or their equ�valent,
with the frame, pinion wheel and drh-ing wbeel of A. reaping or mowc n
i
e
e
S
�
U
°
l
o
·L
a 8 I�'t
l
1
e , b
receives motion from the master cog whe",l, and at the other end be
f the drivin g whe�l, jn
p roperly connected with the axle or jOllrnli1
" ucb Jruln ner thill, by shifting adjustable fastenin gs, t� h h t ut tbe
of tbe
f the machine, r... ll l e
rrame and cutting apparntu8
drh1ng wbeel, can b e vllried. without :.UfecLing the gearing of the mll
chine, subltAntially 11.8 descrlbed.
e
m
t e
b
ti �
onll
y
!c , 8
f t
J�Jl
t
�h
J
d
8Crlb ' or the equivalent thereo , with gearing (ur changmg the
and direction of the mutiun generated by the dl'lving and MaSler
whe l., and communicating the Harne to the cutter.
Third The combill i n
arm or plate connection, with an ad
jllltable wheel 011 the
side of the ma hine, for rai8ing and low
edng t h e cuttiliK apparatus to lUit reqUIred change8 lu the hight of cut
ling grain and grass.

�� � �� :; ; �:� �� �� � b: : �r::: ;h :1 : ��: �:��!\������
o

h \,

o

ig
ljllto that

��
J;�� ��r ��h ��� � �� f� �� ;: fl��� �b����:�ft ��
,'eloc

ity

e

lll o of said

opposile

t-

1,256.-L. J., W. S. and C. H. McCormick (assignors to C.
H. McCormick), of Chicago, m., for Improvement in
Reaping and Mowing 1rIachines.
Patented May 1 1 ,
1858. Re·issued, No. 9 7:-1 , June 5 , 1860.

Hegmental
lj 1
lthe

arm8 or their equiv .
1 claim first The combination of
alent, ha � ing riOI.ch�8 or ho e fur I\ � 8tm ent, with the ,frame or th e
mft.chlne and adjUMUOg bolt, Ul' It eqUIvalent, so ft!I to r l �e
,
lhe frame and cntting a pa.ratus and hold them In
sU
t ' '
t iI
e melital arms or their equh'alent to the frlUlle
of the mach ne by me Il
the hooked
ot' the bol , or d�tent in
t h e notches of t h e sector"" substantlally a S li h o w n and de cribr:d.

l

�
::�����Wo : �: � � � g
i
a. M of

lt

s

and lo�er

ll

any deSired positlOll,

head

t

s

DESIGNS.

1 ,508.-E. J. Cridge, of Troy, N. Y., for Design for Plates
of a 8tove.
1 ,509.-Robert Ham (assignor to Smith. Sheldon
of Troy, N. Y. for Design for a Cool,'� Stove.

&;

Co.),

1,510.-L. W. Harwood (assignor to P. P. Stewart) , of
Troy, N . Y., for Parlor Stove Plates.
1,511.-David Hathaway (assignor to Fuller, Warren
Co.), of Troy, N. Y" De.ign for Cook's Stove Plates.

i

1 ,512 .-David Hathaway (assignor tO
Co.) of Troy, N. Y., for Design for

uller, Warren
Oven Stove.,

&;

&;

Wood. of Utica, N. Y., n
H. S. Hubbell
and A . S. Hllbbell, of Buffalo, N. Y., for Design for a
Stove.

1 ,513.-T. II.

1 ,5 l4.-T. H. Wood, of Utica, N. Y. , and H. S • .Hubbell
and A. S. Hubbell, of Buffalo, N. Y., for DeSign for a
Cook's Stove.

1 , 515.-T. H. Wood, or Utica, N. Y., and H S. Hubbell
and A. S. Hubbell, of Bufflllo, N. Y., for Design for a
Cook's Stove.
1 ,516.-James Williams (assignor to L. M. Williams &; Co.),
of Philadelphia, Pa., for Design for Trade·Mark.

submlLiL to us, wiLh Q. fulldescrlptioD,for iLdvice. The poiutsof novelty
Addre88 KUNN .t CO., No. 37 Part-row, New

facu, free of charge.
York..

Preliminary Examination. at the Patent Omce,

Th" adVlC8 we render gratuiLously upon examining an invenLion does

noL e:ltend Lo a search at the PatenL omcs, W S8e If a Ute lnvenUoa

blls been presentedlhere, but ts an opinion based upon wbat know-led le
we may acquire of a similar invenLion ftom Lhe records tn our Home
Office.

Butrora fee of $6, accompanied wiLh a modelor drawtngand

deacripLloD., we have a Ipecial search made at Lhe United States PatenL
OOlce, and a report letLinl forLh Lhe proapect..B of obtaining a PaLent
&c., DlJt.de up and maUed Lo the InvenLor, .wiLh a pamphleL, giving in·
These preliminary examinaUoDs

strucUonl for further proceedings.

a.re made Lhrough our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh.street.,
Washington, by experienced and

competenL

personll.

More Lhan

5.000 sl1ch ez:&mlOaUOD8 have been made through this office during tbe
past three years. Addre88 MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, N. Y.

Every appUcaoHor a PaLenL mUIJL furnish a model of his lnvenLion.

If susceptible of oDei or if the lnV'enLion Is a chemical production, he

mU8L furnish Ample o f Lhe ingredlenLs of which htl compOlILIon
.
consittts, for Lhe PaLent Otnce. These should be eecurely pack.ed, the
Inventor's name mark.ed on Lhem, and sent, wlLh Lhe government fees
Il

Tbe express charge sbould be prepaid.

d1st.ance can onen be sent cheaper by mail

Small models from

The safest way to remiL

money is by dran on New York, payable Lo Lh� order of Munn A Co,

Persona who live in remote parts of Lhe country ca.n usually purchase

uans from their merchanLl on their N.w York correspondenLS j bUI. U

aot convenient to do 80. there il but litUe riak in sending bank bUla by

....g1a....ed
.
by

mall, ba.ln� Ibo Iolier

'" Co., No. 57 P .... t·row. Now YorlL

Lb.

pootm...Ler.

Ad<trM. KUNN

La

We are prepared to under

ke LhetnvesUgaUon andpr08ecuUon orre�
The clOl!le proximity of our Wa8h.

llportunltl es for Lhe

ington Ageucy Lo Lhe Patenl. Oftlce afford8 us rare o

examlnaLion and comparison of references, model8. drawings, docu�

menLs, .0.

very great.

Our succe8S In the prosecuLion of rejecLed case8 baa been

Tbe principal porUon of our charge iegenerally len dr.,

peondellt upon tbe anal result.

All pl!rsons having rejecLed cuel which Lhey desire to have proae�

cuted are Invited to correspond with us on the subject, glvlnl a brie!
bisLon' ot Lhe cue, incloalng the onIclal lotLers, Ac-

Peraons desirlng Lo die a CaveaL CfLn have Lhe papers prepared In Lhe

'l'he governmenL fee fora Caveat, under Lhe new law, le '10.

A pam·

phletofadvlceregardlng applicauons for Patent.a and C,veaLs, in En�

glish and German, furnished gratis on appUcaLlon by mall.
lI UN!' .t CO., No. S7 P.rt. row, N ... Yort.

Address

u

For Lbfl Lrti08acUon at'l.bls

buslnes� we have otnces aL Nos. 66 Chancery·lane, Lo don ; 29 Boule·

n

vard St. Karlin, Parie; and 26 Rue dee E peronniers, BruYels.

We

think we can safely lay that !'BRKx·roURrul of all Lhe European PaL'

enLs &ecured to American clUtenl are proolll'ed Lhrou&h our Agency.

Inven tore will do well to bear in mind that the English law doe. nc·t

limit the issue of PatenLs.to Inventors.
there.

Any one ca.n take OUt a PatenL

Circulara of information concerning tbe proper course to be pursucd

tents

in foreign counLrie'-8 through our Agency, Lhe reo

qUlremtmts of dlfl'erent Patent Office8, -te., may be bad ,ratis upon ap·

plication at our principal onIce, No. 37 Park�row, New York, or either

of our Branch Omcea.

prove Lo be of great benefit

to all p:lrLh�s who are cllDcel'ned in new hn·entions.

The duratlon of paLenLs granted under Lhe new I.Ct II prolonged to

I:lVlUfYKxl( yearl. and Lhe government fee re'l,uired on Oling an appU
oation for a patent is reduced (rom

lao down to 115.

in the fees are alao made aa (ollows :-

OLher changea

Oli ftl l n g e.cb Caveal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '10
On ftlin each application fora Patent, elcepL for a de8Ip ..• SI6

�
t
g� �;: �f �aC�)�·::t�s��':::��
r p&te�·t8·.·:.·.::·. ::::: : : : : : : : : ::::6
.
. . . .. .
S30

e
. .
..........
On application for Re-Iune . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On applleatiun for E " tension o f P atent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • • sro
L
n I
.
r
::::: ::
On flttng appllcaLioD for Design, three and a h&lf 18&rl. . . . IIO
On ft1iDlaplll�cat1on for Design, Aeveu yea ,... . . . . . . . • . • • • • . . • 16
O n dUn_ application for Detllan. fOUrteen Vears. . . . . . . . . . . . . ISO

8� ftr�i R���a'l!: �� ���

:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::.::�

The law abolishes dlscrlmlnaLion In fees required ot (orelgnera, ea·

snlAgeucy, No. 57 Park�row, New York.

IL would require many oolumnl Lo det.all all the waye ln which the

[nventor or Patentee may be served aL our officea.

We cordially invite

Ion who have anything Lo do with Paten t property or inventions &0 call
Ilt OUr exLenaive om" e8, No. S7 Park·row, New York, where any qUe8·
�ions reglU'ding tbs r!Shlt of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered..

Communlcationft and remiLtances by mail, and models by expreu

(propald), sbould bo addreuod 10 I4UNN . .t C O
fort.

., No. 57 Part·row, Ne..

During the la8L sixLeen yean, the buainen of procuring PaLents fOJ

oondueled b. Me..r•. MUNN .t CO. In oonnocLlon wllb Ibo publica·

LIon or Ibo SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and a. an ovldenco o f Ibe
oooftdence reposed in our ..tgency by the Inventol"l throuebout the

petiLlon, specification and oath, elcepL Lhe governmenL fee.

RULE.-It is an established rule of this office

Lo IItop sending the paperw
has expired.

n

he time for which It wu pre-paid

PATENT CLAnl8.-Persons desiring
tion which has been paLented wiLhin

the claim of any inven ·

thirty years, can obl.a1n a

copy by &ddre88tng a noLe to thll office, slating the name of the pat·

enLee and daLe of patenL, when known, and Inclosing

paper have beoomlldentUled with the whole brotherhood of Inventors

since 1853, Lo accompany Lhe claim, on receipt of'2.

In rael, lb. pabllabon or Ibl.

and PaL8D.Leea at home and abroad.

T houaandl of

Inventorli for

whom we have Laken ou, PatenLI have addressed Lo UI moaL aaUerin.
&el.timonlals for the lema.,. we ha'fe rendered. them, and the we.IUt

which haa Inured to

&hrOq1l

IhII

the

In'fenton whoae P"Lent.a were lecti.tl'ed

Olll eo, and atlenrarcl Wu.lraled In Ibo

SCIENTIFIO

,I a.a fee for

copying. We can alao turDish a sketch of any patented machine talued
Addresl MUN�

.t CO., P.lenl SoUcIIO.., No. 57 P.rt Row, Now Yort.

REOEIPTs.-When

Hen ry Beuemer, took out a patent

A. B. B., of N. Y.-The highest authority on analytical

s

chemi try is Ros�, n.nd we understand that a new edition of his work
is

R bout

t"

mate

its appearance.

a standard work.

The treatise of Fre8eniusiA deemed

Wnte to BalUere Brothers1 "" Broadway, New

York, for any work on 8cience.

filled either with iron filingJII, coke or charcoal, ""ill be decomp08ed
YOH could obtain a pft.LenL therefore only on

has long been known.

some ImprO\' emen t in the

apparatus or metbod.

C. H. W., of N. Y.-We do not know where you can pro
cure sleel�clock springs on a large scale.

By inserting a s ho rt .d ·

,'ertisement in OUI' paper, we ha,"e no doubt you would wake up Il

('

uslomer.

W. H. G.,

of N. Y.-Your apparatus to be attached to

i

v

ladles' dresses to pre ent them frolll com ng in contacL with the
gro nd during wet and unpleasant weather, ia noL new. The ladlp.'1

n

are now provided, to some extent, with a
u8eful and convenient.

similar apparatus. IL is

S. B. P., of N. Y.-We do not think you can purchaserthe

yon 8pecify In this

market.

A. D. B., of Mich.-You can use your invention before ap

plying for a patent, b ut cannot prevenL utherR (rom doing the same

until you llIecure your patent.

H. B.

&,

Co., N. J.-We cannot furnish the information

you 80liell, abouL the manufacLure of mul"Y'8&W frames.

No snch

Ihst has e,'er been publi8hed so far a8 we knoW'.

C. P. K., of Cal.-We do not advise you to use a windmill

a ter into a ciatel'O

t

ft>r t e purpose or pumping up w

30 feet In hight,

and using the water on a wheel for obtaining a constant power.

In

80me situations sllch a n arran gement may be cOn\'enir:ot and p,·en

1rI. P., of Wis.-It requires a very experienced person to

ll

pUl'cha!e di monds elthf'l' for c

o

utting gia8A or furrowing mill

stoneR.

We dn n t know the price of those which you desire to obtain.

J. H. M., of Pa.-A small volume, called " Nystrom's Me

chll.nics," publi8hed DY J. B. Lippincott k Co., Philadelphia, contains

of

gell:'ing.

W. H. B . , of N. Y.-Fish oil is that which is obtained

s

froUl whal e , seals and fi,.;h-" creature8 o( the greaL deep."
cement uset.! for fastening the burners of lH.mJus la

SPEC1AL NOTICE-FOREIGN'

l

'ATEliT.-The

The

plaste r of Panll.

population o f

Ol'eat Britain, Is 30, 000, 000 ; of France, 3.5,000 , 000 ; BU'lgium, 6,000,000 i
AUFIlria,

"'0,000,000 ;

Pruasla,

aud

20,000,000 ;

Rus�i8, 60,000, 000 ,

Plt.te nta may be securell by American citizens in all

o

lrie�.

of these couu�

N w is the lime, whlli.: busine88 i 8 dull at hume, t o take ad·

\'antage uf these

imml'llse forcign field..

MechnniclLl improvt"lUent.a

of all kinds are always in demand In Europe.

There

a bettcr time than the pre:seuL to take patents abroall.

Will ne,'er be

'We hlL" e re

Uli-hle busiue8s connections wiLh the principal capital" of Europe.

p atent8 8ecured in

row, X. Y.

foreign conn hies by American I
Addres8 )lunn &: Co., 37 Park·

Circulars abouL foreign paLent8 furni8hed free.

•

Money Received
Ol1ice huainess. during one week precetling WednesclAr,

Jan.

].';,

1862 : -

' r. J. 0., of N. Y., $20 ; E. 1 1 . A: D . W. R . W . , of Iuwa, $20 ; A K .t

or I I I . , 5 2 0 . J . W. C , of Vt., $20 ; G. W. H., of N . Y. . ,15 ; G. W. II.,

o r N . Y., $ 1 5 ; F . 0 . L . S.,
G., o

f 1'0., $25 ;

:.\1. D.,

of N

T. C . R.,

.•

or Wis"

S16 ; T . 0 . , o f FI·allcf!, $15 ; 11.

B. .It Van D., of N . Y., I 1 U ; J. L.

P., of N . Y., $20 ;

tl0; J. H. C., of Conn., ,28j R. P. W., of N. Y., '15;

of �rnss., ,46; J.
I

B. P., of N. Y., ,45; H. S. W . , of Ohio,

$10; E . C . , 01' 1 0••., $15; J. L. T., of N. Y., $25 ; G. r., of N Y . ,

0 ( 1 11. • l U i C. W. 8., 0( Me., $25; J. L' t of Mass., ,26j N. T. B., of b.,

eOunLry, we would state that we have acted AI agenll for more thaD
FIFTEEN THOUSANP Invonton l

of manufacLurlng ordnance.

In England, Jannal'Y 1855, fur essentially the same thing.

1M; 'V. 'V., o f Iowa, '20; W . J . S . , o f Ohio, ,20; J . P . R ., o f Mich.,

wben Lwogood drawings are all LbaL Is required to accompany Lbe

Dew inventions in the United Statt:a and all foreip counLries haa beeD

C. H., of Pa.-There is nothing patentable in your method

$i�; T. 11. .Ie H. J . , 01 N. Y., $;5 ; D. W. S., of .II•••., $20; C. B. )I.,

OUR READERS.

under the new law, Lbe8"me &s formcrly, excepL on De81gn PaLent&.

INVARIABLE

The aLLitude

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent

Ruulan, Spanllh, and all oLher forelenera elcepL Lbe Canadians. te

on the above terms.

'

u

State Ilicascs UII.

. , aL Lhe Sclentiflo American Pat.

Models are required to accompany applications for Patents

Intoy all the pr1nleges of our patent Iyetem (elcept 10 cues of designl)

or your noble

Addre8s !dUNN k CO

TO

Somethlng power(ul and destrucL.ive.

We hope alway8 to be round loyal 10 our co n try s fiar.

manufal.1.urera, careflilly prepared and placed upon Lbe records at tbe

PaLenl. Office.

oepLlDg reference U) such counLrlea as dilcrimlnaLe aA'alnsl. clLlzens of
the UnlLed SLaLu-thus aUowing English, French, Belgian. Austrian,

war.

are obLained through our agency.

TheasslgnalenL of PaLenu, and agreemenu beLween Patenteea and

The new Patent I,aws enacted by Congress on the 2d

dt:" 18iug prujectiles of

J. T., of Ky.-We are much obliged for yonr kind letter.

Netlrly all of the

AIlignment. ot Patents.

of Marcb, 1861, are uow In tuu force, and

Do noL be discouraged, the country

a.ll the Ingenuity which can be brought to bear In

the diR.grJ\m8 and rules which you dellre re8pecting the laying out

We are very elLensivell' engaged in Lbe preparation and securlnR ot

in obtaining Pa

('

need8 at thl8 tim

economirai, but without in�pectlllg the locality personally, we could

Ibortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention.

PatenL8 In Lbe various European cou trles .

The8e 1'1ogs are shrunk on aL the rear end by

Ilot gh·e pnslth'e alll"ice.

Caveat••

Forell(n Patents.

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.

o

the ordmary 8hrinking process.

article

Rejected AppUcatlolUl.
jected. cases, on reasonable terms.

E. , of Pa.--It is not new to make cast·j, on cannon, with

wr ught .iron rings.

N. E. H., of N. Y.-That water passing through hot tubes

How to Make an Application tor a Patent.

by express.

D.

money is paid at the office for subscrip

L1on8, a receipL for iL will alway8 b e gh'en i buL when sub8crlben

remlL Lhelr money by mall, they may con8ider the arrival of the Gut

papor a boRa M. ack.nowledgmelll of our recepUoli or Ihelr tond&

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

'15; H. S . • Jr., o f N . Y., $15; J . W . D. , o r N . Y., '20; B . .!: C , uf

Inti., $25; L. B . C., o f COl1n., 115; �. K., of Mo., ,25; W. II. C., u(

)lIcll., $I�; J. II. S., of N. Y., $40; E.

C., of Ky., $15; T. C. R., of

Wis., $25; J . B. W., of Conn., $ t 6 ; A. McF., of Wis., 116;

R.

K., uf

III., $;0; IV. W, of N. J . , $25; C . C . C., or M .... , $15; L. P. W_, 0

N. Y., $15; J . }I., of II!., '20;,J. D_ C., of Wis., 530; E. C., orCunn. ,

$10j T. J. P., of Ill., $.5 j O. N. B., of Io,,'a., 120; G. A. D., of CaL,

'25; W . l!. D., of Mlcb., 515; A. E. T., or N. Y., $15; G . .l M., of N.
Y., $ 1 5 ;

L. L"'. 8., of N. Y., $26j C. .W. 11·, of N. Y., $25.

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to

o

partie8 with the fol lowing In i tials have been f rwarded to the PatenL
OUlce fl'OmJlln. 8 to "''"ednesday Jan. 15 1862:-

J. L. T., of N. Y. : L. K., of )[88S. i M. 0., of Pl.., J. L., of Mag. ; C .

W. S., of )[0. ; L. e . S., of N. Y . , B . & C . , or Iud. ; C. W. H . , or
N. Y.; J,

W.

R., of Wis.

D., 01 N. Y. ; W. W., "f N. J. ; J . H. G., o(Conn . ; T. C.

; G.

A. G., or C.I ; H. N.

COIIII. ; O. F., of N. y,

1:1., or Mleb. ;

J.

B.

W.o or

63
RATES

OJ' ADVDTISIlfO.

Twenty-A'Ve Cenltil per line tor each and every lJl88rlloD, pay.
able ID advance. To eDable all 10 UDd8l'llaDd how Iocompule the amounl
Ihey mllal aend ID when they ....h adverltoemenla Inaerted, we will
explain 'hal ten worda ave....e one Une. Engravlnga wUl nol be ad·
mllted 1010 our adverltalDg colum08 ; and, .. heretotore, Ihe publlah·
ero ....erve 10 Ihemaelvea Ihe rlghl 10 rrJecl any adverllaemenl lhey
may deemobJeclionable.

YORK OBSERVER FOR 1862.-IN ASKING
MECHANICS AND INVENTORS, AROUSE. NEW
Ibe aid ot all wbo may de&lre 10 ulend Ibe DlrclllatloD or Ihe

0W IS THE
TIME o TO THINK, TO INVENT AND
e
N
NOww��h:"trm! ;, !�:�: P:tenta and bave tbem ready tor tbe re.

D8Wal ot bU81u8IB or for traffic.
Now 1a t.he time to make arrangements tor the JD.&DuracLure ot Dew
and u8tn] a,.Uclea of all kinds..
Now 18 t.be time to secure Patents In England, France, Belgium and
other European countries.
O
p
8:J����;<;�A;::I��
IN:';SP�:���N� Y�t JiAvy� :t��:�a\�
in Wuhlngton continue to IOliclL Patent. .. usual on the moat 8J:ten
alve scale, and in the beat. manner.
han acled .. allorneyo for more than 16,000 patentee.. 10 all
THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING otThey
whom Ibey refer.
All wbo want Ibelr patenl buotneu done wllb deapaloh. and on re&
aonable term� should address or apply as above.
INVENTIONS.
Pamphlela ot advice 10 Inventors, In dIlfarenl lan....gea, ahoul
P
urn
��j�;·C�� :�t.!i"�·refer to Hon. Judae X&80n. Hon. Jo
INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND oepb Holt, Hon. W. JrBishop, Ex·Commtaalonera of PalenlL
useful Contrivance. 01' Jlachtnea, ot whatever kind, can bave their
Invenliona lllDBlraled and deacrlbed ID Ibe columna ot Ibe SCIENTI:
RYSTALe ILLUMINATING
COAL OIL.-THE
TERM
I
l
FIC AlIEBICAN on paymenl of reasonable charga tor Ibe engrav· C
Dam:.:!t��i� �:�A�=��e��'e�tb:OU�gt�� ��::\��Di'r;:t Tn
InlNo eharp Ia made tor Ibe publlcallon. and Ibe cula are fornlobed 10 ::�����=�u,.r:�t�!nr:i\�c:,":'lr.;:��r.:��r�� ��k1lh� �t�ll
By running our
whlcb preven.. Ibe produrt being alway. u
the parly tor wbom Ibey are executed .. ooon .. Ibey bave'been uaed. 011
large tanu, and relatn1nl ll lu.fllelen" 7 g toha,.s n, lullable
We wi8h 1� underatood, however, that DO 8econdhand or poor engrav... fortnto
U8e, we aLrB enabled to warrant oar Cry
umlnatlng Coal Oil,
followl :-1It perfectly wblte ; 2<1, perfectl eet ; 3d, noo-8:.:ploInga, aucb .. patenleea oflAm gel exeouled by Inoxparlenced arIIata tor &I
Ilve °1 'tb, eqllal in every respect to any lold , 6th, and moat import.
prlnllng airculara and bandbilla fkom, can be admitted Inlo tb_ pages. ant,
t la always uniform. For sale at lowelt market rate•• by
We alao reaerve lbe rlllhi loaccoplor "lleci auch iubjecta .. are p....
R.A.YNOLDS, DEVOE & PR.A.TT,
lXPOBTJUUI J..lfD IUBUI'.AOTORKBS 01'
lenled tor pubUcaUon. And Il ls nol our dealre 10 receive order. tor
engraving and publtoblnll any bul good Inventlo08 or Machines. and
l'AIlfTB, OILS, VARNISlIES AND COLO",
aucb &8 do nol meel ODr approbation In thta ...-pect, we 8haJI decUne
Artbltil' and Painters' Materl.la.
10 publlah.
106 and 108 Fulton lireel,
For fIlrIher partlcolara, �
22 10
NEW YORK.

g

MUNN & CO••

PubllaheroSCIENl'IFIC AMERICAN.
New York City

E M E R Y W H E E L C O M P A N Y,
N E W YORK
llAlfO'J'AOT1JUU OJ'
S O L I D E lII E R Y W H E E L S .

P&iftnled Jan. 7. 1862.
b e are
n
l e
e
pJ::p�: ��� :::,( �: ;u��t �m ��ilee :;:-m-:l�e�:�:"��
vulcanlte, Rnd a.f:ther .ruunous substances; tbey are the only legi"i·
mate Emery Wbeel ever Introduced into the market.
They are manufactured of every number of Emery. fine or cO&ne,
moulded to every size. aud made i ual1ty to any degt'ee of bardness.
�
a
d
u
t
:���'a�'d d��; J�r,!:��e u;n:::al�d ��l �'rti�B ,P��dfn�
�:�
sbarpenlng Rnd poUlhing purpoaea. Their d urabUtty ana "mcieucy
commend them &8 a matter of economy, to all workers In metala.
We aubjoln Lbe fOllowing from many 1fo..l1monlalB :MORGA.. IRON WOR..8. NEW YORK, Nov. � 1881.
NEW Yo"" E""RY WBltXL Co.-G...a.m.n: Havlog given Ibe Patenl
SoUd Emery Wheel manufactured by you a severe tri...l� I dQ, wit.hout
hetltUon, pronounce it the best wheel I have ever used. &8 It CU Ul
qu cRea ���.:.\
do nOlglaze or BOJl>ll:� '1ttt'IuG
';,
HER,
G
�io� ..
Foreman Morgan Iron Works.
A deacrlpllve alreular, contalnl a IIsI ot ri"" ff.w will be for.
� W YORl EM,:£R HEEL �? ,
����lK,��!, �:!��rk.
•

"

ITY WOMEN '" OR CURIOUS FEMALE CHARAC·

AUTH'S
PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON RODS, MAN·
Plat... &c of Iron or aleel. Addreaa Ibe aub8crlbera (wbo
Lthedrels.
only manufact.urera undeor Mr. Lanth'. pat.ent8 in tile United
.•

are

Stat8l, and who have the eIclu8ivecontrol ot IBid patents), tor circu
lara contAining ltatemen18 of the reAu1ta ot esperimenta made by
William' i·...rbalrn, of lIIancbeater. E I�nd. and M�r William Wilde
S
er valuable I..�monialL JO ES & w.��]I'
fx�B. PI�b""';' �!

II II proper lor DB 10 Nle dtoUnaui the pooIUOB It
occuplea wllb relerenco 10 Ibe preaenl condilion of publla ._ tn
our beloved country.
Having alway. mamtalnod the duty ot good clbzenl ID all parIB ot
Ibe land 10 otand by Ibe COBIUtuUon. ID lIa Iplrl, an� letter. wben
lhal Conslltullon waa lUlll&Ued and Ita over1brow attempled, we accord.
Ingly al oncegavea cordlal oupPOri to Ibe Governmenl ln 110 J)&lrlo<la
endeavor to &8Berl lta lawful aulborllyo..er Ibe whole land. BeUeviD,
�on 10 be rebelllon. and wll<l1iktempted. .. In thla ...... wilboul
adequale rea&On.. 10 be Ibe blgb..1 crime, we hold
L That Ibe war waa torced upon U8 by Ibe uDjuaWlable rebellion ot
the _edlD, Slale..
So Tbal lbe Governmenl. .. Ibe ordinance ot God, mnal pul down
rebelUon and uphold Ibe COO8I1",lIon 1n Ita Integrlly.
t
e
n
w�ct�:�:� ;::�t:nlf.:u�� �o ";er.&ti� r� :�b�: ��.�:��
wtollh'.:'ft'l.�onallluUon ot Ibe United Slalea la lbe lupreme law ot
the Government aa well &I of the people; that. thf'l "'ar should be
roleCUted BOlely 10 upbold tbe Conolilullou and In atrfolauhordlnaUon
&,
t
Ol
a
u
Ju�::cr=��::�e ::o�: ::� � ;:':ot'::r'b.;l'o':': su.a.:; ��:! ��d
oubmillo the OonaUluUon and lawl ot tbeland.
Tbe d..llnaUve tealurea ot Ibe � are,
1. It to p"'uted on a double Ibeet, eo .. 10 make Iwo complete ne....
papers. one det'oted to lesular aDd t.he other reUgioua mat.t.era; and
\beae may be ...parated 10 .. 10 mate Iwo complele journa", wlule
to
many papero
c
e���="�n:�l�\":"� cJIuIed for
!�aFre� �,::,
v
ev�!! fn � �b:'l,,:::'�n"��':.'l.�!�::�l."":I��� ;'08!.lr'::7':'�
roUcal and Ihose lbal are nol; .. every lnlelUgenl CbrllUan wIah.. 1o
t
W l
"s. rl ��:'�:!Ir.'=�:�ll����ribe Newo ot Ibe Day Forol
and Domestic, prepared wltb IIreal labor and care, 80 th"l the :r
to sure 10 be pUllu po..e"'on ot every evenl of mlereal and Ju,por·
lance 10 Ibe public.
Tbeforelgncorreapondence ot Ibe 060wwr to unrlvfled, and b..
lonl commanded Ib� admlrallon ot In,elbgenl men.
UBJ(S 1'0 a lOW' IUBlCBJB&"�
n
or n
u
wI"1
:e':.��t!'e,:>':.;! ::��!p�} !.1:'::8,'i:�� !:.L lI"v: l:iil'J
colored mapa.
2. To Lbe peraon obtAining oub8crlhara we will give II tor each new
oub8c'rlbtlr poylng S2 IiIl In advance.
1
rr=dn�-: s::eIa�¥:,�roS:d!.'!f. UI one new aubac1ber
it:!'wYnumbers
tD�Specimen
ot lEe No.. YOTk�... will be IeDI JII'Iltto 10
t
b
an
0
/h�=o� ��:'�u��r:::�-:; i� 1:!��:: ��17:�"::nd _rable
for the churches. tba' a newand earnest. eft'urt be made to eItend t.h.
F:::81f.�f°M'l:rrn�:; nae'lM��:!.t"':te�:��:lt:�.:�lwtt:
do no< now late a reUgiona newspaper, and wbo millbi With a lIl,le
uerllon be Induced to 8ubacrlbe.
SIDNEY B. MORSE. JR.. & Co
Ed
d
�,::,� l:';��:�r;.ork
It.
N"", York O/»er'o.,..
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OR SALE.-A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF TOOLS

Patterns. adapted to the manufactufe of Steam Pumpa, to be
F..and
re\�
n
equence or ill beallb. Apply 10 A. X. l'ERKlN8. S r��g.
g
M=

AGE'S PATENT DRAW LIME KILN-BEST IN THE

P World.-Burna wllb wood or hard or ooft ooaL Coal nol mixed
wllb alone. A..... BenlOn'a Patent S)IOte Macblne-Ua6"· lieal known.
S 100
For Rlsbta 04dreia C. D. PAGE. Bo8lI-. N. Y.

C ten IIvlDg In ifew York.-Aalngular boot. IIlled wltb r0mance. giving Ibe POriralla and pecuUarll.e. ot faaclnallnl ladle.. old
n
ORTABLE STEAH ENGINES-COMBINING THE
I::t'!:: :��!!:�I�n�a:3:�:;:��
��: bri:: �:'�!n:;::�:::�� !,,:�j PJD&Ximum ot e81ciency. durability and economy with tbe minImum
n
w
te
to
����a:Sb�:. :Ii�t:d �= r��8��1 68��n:.o l:f�M��(flUv�ll: ��a�e�tb��:II!c:8e.Tb.:rl :::r�i�����1.1���r���0 ���nA ���:
No. 4' Walker atreet, Ntiw Yurk. ({,uDtry agents wallted.
1 Ilock on hand ready for immedIate application. Descriptive clrcul&ra
sent on appUcalion. Addre.. J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, lII.... 19 18
MPLOYMENT ! AGENTS WANTED ! ! Awllnl
NEWagenlB,
EN·
E
terprlae.-The Franklin Sewing lIIacblue Company
PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS,
at. a Ula ot '.0 per month and e ns88 paid, For parUculara ad· IRON
Ml1Ilnl Macblnea. and olberMachlDtol'aToola. or.uperl�\I&llly,
dr wirtt Olamp. HARRIS BROTHlERd. Box 802 Boalon. M....
d
:o::':::' ��4J'll�.N.'lN�&�J
a
¥V;iu�"d �'b�rljfN\-,��JrI
�
ven. Oonn.
1 10
SHCROFT'S
LOW·WATER
DETECTOR
FOR
PRE·
A "enllDg esplOllonl ot _ hollers
RUDE PARAFFINE
WANTED-FOR WIDCH THE
JO �:' �sl,��g�t.A�",!·York.
, It
will be paid tor a good arllcle well preuecL Ad.
C blgheol_I'rloe
dreu
U; RYDER & CO Patenl Paraffine Candle Manufacturers,
SHCROFT'S PATENT STEAM AND WATER GAGES. New Bedford. M....
III It
A BalIrDad and Bnglneero' aUPS��'N ASHCROFT,
A anI.
No, lSO John Street, §ew York.
FORGING.-PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS,
tor gun and olber torlllng. Xanufaclured by KILO PECK &
G UN
19 100
VERTISING : A CO New Haven. (Yonn.
BY
AD
" HOW TO MAKE dMONEY
i
t
b
GEORGE �OOj!�����: N� 6 ;�!:� :ee:t��e!. V:ri.·ta�P2- Y

ODD

&

RAFFERTY, ENGINEERS

AND

MACHI
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BALUBB. No. 7 EldrIdge ltreet, New York.

�ut t6tadJtUII!\ filt llrutftbr (�tiinllrt.

t:le llnlerltld)ndrn �a�en tine WnltlrunR, �ie ir�ntent h. !llerb.tf·
en an/libt, um r"lI lbl't "_rente AU fld)ern, btrau'Otlltben, lIn� .�erabiol
len ro die grail. an bltftlbtn.
iUiltttr, \l)tldle nldll mit ber engnfdlen e,radle belannl flnb, lonlltr.
Ibrd)IIt�IUungen In ler hul[dlen ISpradle mad:tn. Elillen ,on lie
�lllunRen 1111 1 lurien, teulltdl gejdlriebenen eefdlrtibungen btlftbe mQII
III A��l'tiPrcll All
tRunK " (til.
aT fArl Dlol», 91elV" " '.

a:uf bu Ofllte I»irb beulrlt GCr»,.1kIt.
ilartlb� ill il bAben :

» it Watmt-tel. kt "nri1lilJim �fcldar,

nebll l ... tJleQdll un� Ie. altfdl&ft••rtnung Icr �.lenr·£)fflce ub 'fldtf
IUllgen iur trn lir�n�tr, urn fldl "Alenle IU tidlern, in len !In., el. f••
"obi alf in liuro,a. �erner llIu'luge au. ben "alenl·_. fremter
@.intrr unt tarauf btl"SIid!« lRalb[dllage ; ebtlljallli IliiCUl\le lll hlie jlJl
ir�UICf IIN- j.ll\le, It'dtllt \>II ttnUren \I). Utn,
J'reinO Ill'., ,er ?:.� a& 'If.

64
It is supposed, though not clearly established, lessened. Thus in the case of the chimney, supposed
that chimneys were first used in the hilly and col der to be 360 square inches at A B, in Fig. 3, it may be
The fo llowing engravings represent an improve
portions of Savoy find Piedmont, and from thence the sixtccn inches by twenty-four in the inside at the top,
ment made in the packing of pumps, &c., which has
improvement was co mmunicated to France, Germany or 384 square inches-a not unusual size of chimney
been highly r ecommended and p raised.
tops.
and England.
PISTON PACKING FOR

puns.

bed,

Fig. 1 .

On the other hand, if ther e be any curvatures or

Chimneys are still unknown among savage races of

In cold weather they make their fires on the projections which impede the smoke in its passa ge up
floors of their huts, and the only exit for the smoke ward, as i n Fig, 4 at A, such circumstances will have
is a hole in the roof. Such rude dwellings are usuaU y a tendency to prevent the proper draught of smoke,

men.

filled with smoke, which if! the cause of frequent in especially in bad weather.

flammation of the eyes, and among barbarous white

MR. MICAwnER ' s ADVICE,-" My other piece of ad

tri bes it colors their skin a rich amber hue, rivaling

�everal of the rude races of vice, Copperfield, you know. Annual income-twenty
northern Europe have skin as yellow as those of the pounds. ADnual expenditure-nineteen, eleven, six ;
. Annual income-twenty pounds.
natives of Southern Africa, all caused by peat smoke. result-happiness
that of a smoked ham.

When well scrubbed with soap and water and permit Annual expenditure-twenty pounds, ought and six ;
result-misery. The blossom is blighted; the leaf is

ted to reside for some months among civilized people,
who have cl.imneys

in their houses, these races be withered; the god of day goes down upon the deary
scene, and, in short, you are forever floored."

come as fair as any of the Anglo-Saxon Celtic family.

There is considerable practical science involved in

the construction of chimneys.

Fig. 1 i s a metallic disk

( brass

i s generally pre

ferred, as being sufficiently elastic without liability to

rust, ) notched al l round, so as to admit of being bent
up in the form of a crown, as shown in Fig. 2.

It is well known that

many of them smoke and the plague of a smoky

chi mney is put in the same category with"a scolding

wife."

Among the first who treated the subject of

chimneys in a philosophic manner, was that wisest

A better idea, how

Fig. 2.

ever, of this invention

may be derived from a

sectional
springs operate.

will

view,

show

O F THB

which

how

these

ton for a force pump, with its appendages.
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Fig. 3 is a sectional view of a pis

The two
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EIGHTEEJrTH

piston pla tes will be observed, between which the

springs, Fig. 2, are inserted, with ordinary cupped

Fig. 3 .

1':

['

leathers.

The outward

operates

to

VOLUME VI.-NEW SERIES.
A new volume of this widely circulated paper eommenced on the 'th

pressure ofthese springs

of January.

keep the

discovt"ries, all of which are nrepar1',d expressly for i tR columna.

The SClENTU'IC AMERICAN Is devoled 10 the interests of Popular

in close contact

c

with the worki ng bar

S ience, the Mechanjc Arts, lIanufactures, Inventiona, Agriculture,
Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and Is ,"alnable and

i reI at all times, effectu

instructive not only in the lVorkshop and �1H.nufi'lctQry, but all10 I n

ally counteracting the
natural tendency
of

t h e Houl'1ehold, t h e Library aml t h e Reading Room.
The SCIEN TIFIC AMERICAN has the rellUtaUon, al home and

the leather to shrink,
and

withdraw

abroad, of being the bel'lt weekly journal devoted to mechanical and
industrial pursuits no\Y publtshed, and the proprieton are determin(>d

when

to keep up the reputation they hal"e earned during the sel'enteen years

dry. The construction

of piston also insures a constantly water-tight j oint,

without the necessity for tight packing, always ob

jecti onable on account of the loss of power it entails,
as well as its inj uri ous action on the pump barrels,

especially in situations where particles of sand or
gravel are liable to be raised with the water.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 2.

Fig. I .

Fig. 4.

tht'yha\Te been connected with its publication..

and most practical of our philosophers, Franklin,
who published a treatise on the Hubj ect in 1785.

This

essay was followed by one on the same subject by
Count Rumford-another American philosopher of a
most practical cast of mind.

These two authors have

laid down the principles upon which all chimneys
should be built, and the accompanying figures illus

THE CONSTRUCTION OF CHIlIINEYS.

trate how the draught may be controlled (as described

object of a chimney is to conduct the pro by an old correspondent ) in chimneys which have

The

flnets of combustion from a fire inside of a house and open fires below on andirons and grates.

discharge them into the atmosphere outside.

In per

Chimneys are frequently built in log houses on the

fOlming ..,thiH unction it also secures a supply offresh plan of Fig. 1.

The fire being built upon the hearth,

air to the fire to promote and support the combustion it has abundance of room to enter the chimney at the
of the fuel.

The principle upon which the draught

flue, F, but the hole at the top being small, com

difference in the specific gravity of the hot air and

air and smoke to g-et out of the way of the cold air

atmo spher e.

out into the room.

of a chimney is secured and regulated is based on the pared with the flue, F, there is no room for the warm

smo ke arising from the fire, and the cold air of the TUshing in below, and it will be continually pu ffing
The heated products of combustion be

ing lighu!r than the outside air, ascend by their ex

On the other hand, if the plan be reversed, as in

pamive for ce, and at the same timc the colder a i r de

Fig, 2, andthe chimney increases in size npward, from

the ascending current.

It is thus that an outward

the greater part of the heat will go up the chimney,

smoke and carboni c acid gas would remain in the

A medium between these two plans, at Fig. 3, will

ruling feature of a chimney is to control the expan

In Fig, 3, the flue is ( as it should be ) the smallest

scends and' flows into the fir e to supply the place of the flue to the top, the d raught will be excessive, and
current is

maintained from a fire, otherwise the as in an air iurnace.

apartment in which the fire is maintained.

The create a regular and not exccssive d raught.

sive current of warm air and smoke, so that its force place in the chimney. In ascendi ng from the flue l:p
will be maintainer! to over come the pressure of the ward, in the course of about one foot the chimney
atmosphere outside and thus maintain an outflowing should widen, or rather deepen off to about two and

current.

Chimneys are deservedly held to be worthy of high

a half times the width of the flue.

If we suppose

thll flue to be four inches, in ascending one foot, the

rank among the great blessings of modern civiliza distance from the inside of the front at B, to inside
ti on.

It is now very well ascertained that such con

trivances were unknown to the ancients.

The Ro

of the back at A, Rhould be sixteen inches ; and then

if we suppose the width of the fire plQ.Ce to be three

mans performed their cooking and heating with chaf feet, the caliber of the chimney on the inside at A B,
ing dishes.

There are no chimneys in the houses of will be 36 square inches.

And the caliber should not

Hercula neum amI Pompeii, and but few if any chim be less at any point above than at A B.

There will

neys are to be found at the present day on the houses be room for all the smoke which enters the fl ue to
in the warm er districts of Italy. In the thirteenth pass upward without impediment.
century chimneys were unknown in England : each
The chimney may be brought into a different shape,
family made their fire in a hole in the middle of the

Every number contains siJ.teen pa.ges of useful informa

tion, and from five to ten Qriginal engraVings of new inventions and

edges of the leathern
cups

YEAR.

80

as to make it appear well at the top, but still the

floor, which was covered when the inmatea retired to number of square inches in the caliber should not be
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To the Inventor !

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is lndlspen••ble to every Invenlor, ••
it not only contains mustrated descriptions or nearly all the best. inven
tions a� they corne, but each number cont.ains an Official List of tbe
Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patf'nt Office
during the week previous; thus gh-ing a correct history of the progreas
of inventions in this country.

\Ve are also receiving, every week,

the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and Germany; thull
placing in our posseSSion all thalis transpiring in
and art in these old countries.

mechanical science

We shall continue to transfer to our

columns copiousextracts from these journaleof whatever we may df't'm
of interest to onr readers_

To thc Mechanic and Manufacturer !
No person engagf>d in any of the mechanical Plll'SUitS should think
of doingwitholltthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

It costs but four cects p@'r

week ; every number contains fram six to ten engravings of ne\y rna·
chines and inl"entions which cannot be found in any other publication.
It is nn e�tablisheu rule of the publishers to insert none but original en
gravinglil, and those of the J1rst·c1as� in the art, rlrawn and engraved by
experienced artists under their own super\·ision.

Chemists, Architects, Millwrights and Farmer, !

The SCIENTIFIC A.:'lIE RICAN will be fo und a most useful journal
to them.

A.ll the lImv di�c(l\'eriei'l in the science of chemistry are given

n its columns, and the interests ot the architect and carpenter al'e Dot
or�rlooked ; all the new inl"entions and discO\'eries appertainin&: te
these pursuits being published from week to week.

Useful and practi

cal information pertaining to the interests or mi11wrights and mm.
owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC Alfll:RICAN, which in

formation they cannot possibly obtain from nny other source.

Subjects

in which planters and farmers are interested will be found discussed ill

the SCl1tNTIFIC AMERICANi most of the improvements in agricultural

implements being illustrated in its columns.
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